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hadgone to pick up supplies 
heavy guns preparatory to 
combination with columns 

Üb«m and Heldel- 
№e enemy north of 
, loss. No casual-
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clear before the first of AugoitN
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■ssWere Engaged Friday Last in the Fight at Honing Spruit
With DeWet’s Force.

Outpost Ciit Off by the Enemy and Two Canadians Killed, Oge
Officer ai)d Four Men Wounded, and Three. Capture^
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__________ reports that Hetdet-
burg is the most English town he has 
ever yet seen. The Inhabitants gave 
him a great reception. The streets

St. ■
Ш

I ** him a great reception.
w«-e crowded and decorated with buri-

Unlon Jack in the Market square, am
idst the cheers of the populace, and 
the British, Australian and other col- 

; onial troops. God Save the Queen .was 
Sung, the crowds heartily . Joining to. 
The poor royalists have had Jà rough 
time lately.

“Hutton’s mounted Inf 
mi shed with the Boers y 
few miles southeast of Pretoria.- Capt. 
Anley is reported to have managed 
the little business very welt. 'Vré- 

“Lieut. Crisp and one of 
thumberland Fusiliers were wo

«real for 
7, barb
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bepplna, 
Jbellton ; 
lathurst,

trs Am- 
\ Mont
ra, from 
be, Bax- 
rohnston 
Stephen,

P. B. ISLAND. 30, part L regulations and orders tor 
the militia, 1S88. Lieutenant and 
Brevet Major B. G. 3È. Decide: ietrins- 
ferred to the reserve of officers. To be 
captain, Lient. J.W. s. Black, vice F. 
B. Black, promoted. To be lieutenant,

mæt&pçjfâsa.
ant provisionally. J. A. Allen, gentle-,

I
■чТ £#&*•sklr-І , a Promoted for Coolness a* an 

sçuafaüFir.

K> - '5,T!r»rrW^
Owen Who Med at1

Ottawa.

1
I,OX BON, June 22.—The following sued a proclamation on June 17 an- conditions than they weri- to the cam-

despatch haa been received front Lord nouncing that the Russians h») de- p&ign w{ith Japah. Therf are signs of
Roberts: claxed war upon the Japanesé; -and activity in' the military preparations

“PRETORIA, June 22.—Ian Наші!- that Great Britain must help Jayxn. of all the great powers. Russia ty oall-
Lord Roberts and Commai. lant ing in her reserves for a campaign in

Botha are still exchanging totters. Two China, and England is ------  «“*
—, S-: --W • aafÆja.;yfjaa>lk:;.'‘'c' 'A gjj. ^ J ^

There are 6,000 Fçéhfch, Gernwft ' d 
Japanese troop# ready for wrorjt

Lord Roélffts ^profits bÿ the dlveriflen 
of public' fiitorest from {Joath ІЩ 
to- China, à trnplaàsànt .incidents j. 
cape notice hnd .the delt, ‘ in win* 
up the campaign is scree.tiHtfrom су 
icism. An account given in t! 
despatches, yesterday of an ami 
cade in the vicinity of Ll’ndleÿ Was 
creditable to British arms and del

-

the £tpr- 
ronnuod,”

Ті іі И
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%mi9Aton’s column reached the Spi'ings yes- 
tert^y en route to Heidelberg, where

ees*41**1
day, and will be at Standertoti tomor
row, thus opening up communication 
between Pretoria and Natal, and pre
venting any Joint action between the 
Transvaalets and the people of the 
Orange River colony.

“Baden-Powell reports from Rusten- 
berg that he found the leading Boeis 
very pacific end cordial on his return 
journey hence. Commandant Steyn 
and two actively hostile field cornets 
had been captured during his absence. 
Lord Edward Cecil, the administrator 
of the Rustenberg district, has to date 
collected 3,000 rifles.

“The commissioner at Kvoonstad re
ports that 341 rifles have been handed 
in at Wolmarenstad.”

лдахт. Ç. M. R., was se: usly 
\ . riled in the fight at Honfg jf vuit.

provisionally, W.
миті1 tb complète .... M

Kings Canadian Hussars—To be pap- 
tain, Capt. J. A. Northrup, from the 
unattached list, vice H, L. Borden, pro
moted.

.ugapore 
of Cape pu

Г- at 1U
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f- UT. INGLIS WOUND1U). CHARLOT1BTOWN, June 21,—Joetah R.

,л . *rri t,___o- t„ __ _______ Brooks, of the firm of Wright Bros., Vie-OTTA V^A, June 25. In response to teria, and Ethel Blanche Crossman were
Cfiamb-. ..ліг’з inquiry, the depart- n'arried yesterday by Roy. J. M. Forbes,
ment, 0f iyjlleia has sent to the war of- Jp™ 'east of St. Aloysius, patron saint of
flee a W of the order in council Z*
Containing the terms of enlistment of Mlllan preache<l the sermon. In the evening 
the Canadian contingents. The mill- ^lün^ay^8c2u,^1wx'tety marched in re* 
tta department received ûxlay a dé,- ihe Son-t 'loard of Trade has elected the, 
spatch annormcing thé severe wound- following umcers: President, J. J. Hughes; I

-x ing of Lt. I glis of the 2nd Canadian 4lee;FKrefidS,r't- , 5’ , 4îdelhay;I sJ№r„e5ary-1 The ninth annual Closing exéoclses
; Mounted Ril Д, formerly of Й. M. S. andJohn ScLean, delegate to’the Maritime I of the Rntlesay college: for boys began

with an esobrt of Highlanders, hear Berkshire regiment, also of the coni- Board. Ion Thursday afternoon with some of
Heilbron, shoiw that the depressing valescence of Private Hiam of Mont- -0t>u(>d^fLi11: paBt_°1r,ofi ^mCll.urCA..°f Ittle preliminary sports, which were
story was suppressed as long as pos- real, in the first contingent, who had ot j9r, a Iew "days «o^from frtends intirc I wel1 contested. The main portion of
sible. There has clearly beén. a good been reported dangerously ill. Denable section of the congregation. I the programme, however, was carried
deal of blundering on the Brltoli Sid» 0oi. Otter cables from Pretoria, June MAlbCTt Farquhmrœn of Lot 48 arid Istoelia I out ye9terday.
in the Free State, and there, arç %ev- Д5Г that no casualties have occurred Highfleia, ’ were married yesterday evening I A- very large number went out from
e'ral mysteries about Heilbron, Linftley since June 19th, the date of his last by Rev. D. McLean in the presence of about 1 the dity, tnd there was a good, attend-
and Bundle’s campaign which jra-, ^patch. " Tlië'mnerTrt the late George F. Owen, , .,T°n*
quires explanation. There wasij .no, —:— setslonal clerk at Ottawa, took place today | v™ltora from a distance Were hie honor
fresh break in the wires yesterday “fér WAR SUMMARY. t, from Cardigan to the cemetery at George-1 Lieut. Governor and Mrs. McClellan,

SSLr-tÜS Ж Ж S-âKSraSte rÆSTtt
cordial reception of Hamilton’s api Lç..a .Roberts s six columns are converging Rev j w, Godfrey at the church, The psff-j of Fredericton, and many others.

SB, sssr« Г5-ааГ4С «-SsrÆ STffS:
ment of British forties from- Be Щ- ^^-^„“^“mtoer^StSen^thro^gh ^ of Æls^Uy, were married on Tue^av I ad especially creditable perform- 
berg, Heilbron, Bindley and S»*kaV riav-e stolen, through Howard Hilson acted as groom/-1 an-W. * > v-,

Gçn. Bundle’s Ficksburg-Senekal lines, man and Ml»» Maud McLeod as bridesmaid. I Th» gymnasium drfil and nhvsicalSy“i« ,Æ“‘

Honing Spruit fight last Friday. Gqn. j w MsManus of Memramcook has been I M. C. A. gymnasium proved -quite a
De Wet з men first cut off a Canadian relieved of his contract. | feature in the ovosramme lad: the
befff STbteut riTrigUs dand ’ four ЮьйїьгайУЬ B^htoU Island,Cfd™from boys showed remarkably grodi physique 
being -filed, Lieut. Trigus ana wu a gW|ng а few days ago and broke his collar I as well es proficiency In ! thek-.exer-
othere -ein^ wounded, and three beihg i,cre. .... I rises ......
captvirt i. Thé Free Staters then at- The cloeinA exercises of Notre Dame con- і ’ . , . , ‘ .„її’, )b„ -nrnri there were (ert were herd Tuesday night, and were a I At the conclusion of the sports the
tacked, the camp where there wei pronounced success. The prizes for the I assembly adjourned to the. tennis 
fifty Canadians and two companies highest average in the written examinations l>ourt Where the nrives were nrseenterl 
f Shmpshires, though without much was awarded to Nellie Morgan; the sold I’well entrench- -aedal for Christian doctrine to Annie Clark- j to the Winners by Mrs. McClellan, 

effect, as the men were well entrench in_ and the goid meial for good conduct to J Speeches wore madà bjr a number of
'dThe foreign military attaches who ^Fr"^ M^phy ot Kensington was fined $50 gentlemen present. On «№рЩЬгт 
wete vdth Lord Robert#, are now in J&Æ № ГДге^зТ

"‘TTfesMS t ^ ^ ^ s- *

Machadodorp in the interest ôf 
. British prisoners and to see President

LONDON, June 25—The сотвиті-. 
cations of Senekal with Winburg, the 
nearest supply point, have been tem
porarily Interrupted, 
is at Senekal. A convoy seeking to 
reach him, Friday was driven back.
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ROTHESAY COLLEGE.
Ninth Annuil Closing — College Sports — 

Old Boys’ Association.

Gen. Clementspnoa for 
|. 13. 

Mobile,
the p

L mm
-ANOTHER CANADIAN DEAD.

OTTAWA, June 23.—The militia de
partment this morning received the 
following cablegram: “Springs, June 
23.—7,118, W. F. Whitley, Sixth Regi
ment Duke of Connaught’s Rifles, Van
couver, died at Tohannesburg on the 
19th of enteric fever.

(Signed),

of
COTHE CAPTURE OF A LARGE 

VOY.
mgerous 
ing ves- 
bout six 
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і STANDERTON OCCUPIED-

KAATSBOSCR, June 22,—Gen. Dun- 
donald, with the third cavalry bri
gade, occupied Standerton today with
out opposition. The burghers left yes
terday after having blown up the rail
road bridge and doing other damage. 
The infantry marched twenty-two 
miles today and camped at Kaats- 
bosch Spruit tonight.

KRUGER’S CONDITION FOR 
PEACE.

LOURENZO MARQUES, June 22,— 
President Kruger’8 principal condition 
for immediate peace is that he be . al
lowed to stay in the country.

There are 5,000 British sick and 
. wounded àt Pretoria.

Mrs. Reitz, wife of the Transvaal 
state secretary, arid her family, who 
arrived here en route for Europe, had 
so little money that the Dutch consul 
purchased second class steamship 
tickets for them.

“OTTER.”

'LONDON, June 25.—The dense fog 
has not lifted from China. The wires 
are down in every direction from i>oth 
Pekin end Tien Teln, and Chinese 
messages received at the seaboard 
from the interior towns ars not en
titled to credence. An old time official 
who resided In China for a long period 
told me yesterday that he had followed 
the details closely, and that apart from 
the dispatches from the admirals at 
Taku there had been По authentic in
formation for a fortnight from any 
source, but a significant and ominous 
fact in the situation, he added, was 
Prince Tuan’s prtserice as commander 
of the Chinese forces at Tien Tsin, 
since this was proof that the most 
powerful leader at court was at the 
head of the anti-foreign movement and 
that the well armed government troops 
were massed on the side of the Box- 
era This meant that

CHINA WAS AT WAR 

With Europe, America and Japan.
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There will be an important cranial 

conference today of the rept 
tives of the various chambers nÇ com
merce for the discussion of я я ’

SERIES OF LMPERliL Qui4:<

Si TIONS. . з p,.. .
Apart from this meeting-, one -4^*a- 

tious question is already in a fafir .'Way 
to be settlêd. This is the Can 
copyright bill, which has paasS 
second reading’ In the • dominion ip 
ment and is accepted by the p* 
ers, authors and colonial office,'
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WAR SUMMARY.

ing message to the war office:
“PRETORIA, Sunday, 11.30 a. m.— 

Duller reached Standerton June 22. He 
feund a good deal of rolling stock. All 
the Dutch residents had left the town. 

“The British prisoners captured since 
occupation of Pretoria have been 

taken to Machadodorp.
•Ten Hamilton occupied Heidelberg

f Г

Л 11 Reverends R. Mathers

!^~ given'‘at Ргйісі“оГ Wal ™rCoIlege This’ ‘mM?th J,Hall, Dr. Scott and others. Rev. W. 
twenty candidates for the first or highest I q. Raymond, who acted as chairman, 
'—" ' Twenty-two other

'‘éèc-

the imperial govern
ment. G.’ N. Morang of Toronto, has. 
explained it fo the satisfaction of the
lords’ committee cn copyright, and Kruger. , , ,
Profersor MaJvo conferred • esterday Eighty Hollanders have been lodged 
with the colonial office respecting it. . in jail at Standerton for destroying 
John Murray and English authors who property prior to the British occupa- 
formerly opposed the Canadian copy- Hon. The wives and children °' 'be 
right act with the manufacturing Boers are surprised that the British 
clause - now 'avor it in the amended do not loot, but pay for what they get. 
form. The settlement will not violate The Lourenzo Marquez eorrespon- 
the essential principal of the Berne train near Standerton on dune 24 Two 
agreement, nor raise any question re- trainmen were killed and four badly 
specting the validity of copyright in hurt.
the empire. It will enable the British A party of Brabant s Цогее near 
author to make his own contract with Ficksburg, saw a camp of khaki clad 
the Canadian publisher, by which a men, and walked in, only to find them- 

for their lives. Seymour was cut off copyright can be secured for Canada selves among the Boers, xne , 
and Taku was seized barely in time. on conditicn that stwrendered. __ „nmo.n„n.

Broderick was not able to throw any _nmr T4 printed’ THERE The Lll>ure—0 Maf4. . , , ?
light upon the situation when closely ™ BOeK IS PBINTETi THERE. dent o£ the Times, telegraphing yes-
questioned in the commons yesterday. The American manufacturing clause terday, says:
Summary rumors based upon the is converted into a printing clause so “The Boers are losing a large num-
statements of Chinese refugees from that plates can be purchased either in ber of horses from the cold and from 
Pekin is hardlv requisite These range London or New York and typesetting iack of food, and the survivors are in 
all the way from the destruction of the avoided in Canada. It is г compromise a miserable condition. The inadequacy 
legations and massacre of Seymour’s which does not violate the Berne of the Boer commissariat is tellin, cn 
force to the safety of the ministers and principle or the author’s control over the burghers.” . 4
their retirement to the coast under the his property, nor does it invalidate The Times editorially adopt» Ле 
escort of European troops. the imperial copyright. Canadian re- suggestion of a correspondent ^that

Two facts stand out presentatives have presented their „Johannesburg should be the capital or
case with lucidity and intelligence, and the Transvaal colony, “Because the 

IN THIS TANGLED MAZE the imperial authorities will be great- traditions of Pretoria are corrupt.”
of uncertainties. One is the necessity Ту relieved by the settlement, 
for an army of 50,000 to 100,000 men, Anxiety as to the fate of the foreign- 
if China is to be rescued from anarchy ers }n Tien Tsin and Pekin and the 
and the second fact that the Chinese position of Seymour is daily growing 
troops are well armed and -n better more intense. It is reported at Cne 
condition for warfare under modern p00| snys the Express message, that

3,000 Chinese troops have reinforced 
the Boxers at Tien Tsin. Captain 
Beatty and Lt. Wright of the United 
States navy are believed to have been
severely wounded. According to a Сен- year. ,

809 Sikhs and 200 The semi-annual examination of the 
primary department of the Superior 
school, taught by Miss Grace MicGor- 
man, was held today, a large number 
of visitors being present. Thé gger- 
rises were Interesting and reflected 
much credit on both teacher and 

to have been made on the Chinese pupils.
The opera- Mount Pleasant Lodge, I. O. G. T., 

will celebrate its 6th anniversary on 
Tuesday evening, June 26th.

Albert W. *Hoar, son-of S. S. Hoar, 
formerly of Hopewell, was married at 
Shell Lake, Wis., on Jyne 14th, to 
Miss Marion J. Shaver of that place. 
Mr. Hoar has been living in Shell Lake 
for some years.

til іе sanction
mour had reached Pekin or that the 
legations were safe. Chinese assur
ances were çf no value, and the news 
from China was a tissue of rumors. 
-This informant declined to believe that

eeccBjT class licenses only, succeeded in se-,1 flith snd Ccliinsoh On thé results of the
c вї“1.‘Fre°?rt2? i?e.Vho has jiprt ŸrtMr'e-.woric, AV the closing a year 
completed his junior year at Acadia, has I ago there were 34 boys in attendance, 
taken charge of the.Baptist churches at Tyne j The number had increased this year to 
VMâ% aCampbeU?lmd°aughter of’ Donald E. 42‘ -*Щ$Г all Of them in residence. The 
Campbell of Darlington, and Archibald Bee- J; prospects for an increase in the im- 
ton of O’Leary were married Tuesday even- I mediate future are bright. The health 
ing by RdV. Geirge Millar of Brookfield, I f dI11
assisted by Rev. Malcolm Campbell of Strath- or tbcDoys Had been exceedingly good, 
aibyn. I and the only event that had marred

Rev. John MqLeod, Mrs. McLeod and three 1 year’s record was the sad and un-
?ohllsdpreennd SS 8*шптег°тм^McLeod fsT^' ^pected death of the classical master, 
tive of Belfast P. E. I. E. W. Watson, during the Christmas

Joseph Rogers of Bedeque left on the 20th j vacation. Referring to the attendance 
inst. for a 'trip to wales, his native coun- I Qf a large number of the “old boys.”

The Baptist congregation at Tryop have in- I Mr. Raymond observed that while the 
vited Rev. John Ofarke of West Chester, I 0ld boys were proud of their school,
NXtS the° flrrt°rteâ?Âr oTthe P. E. Island the school was proud of them 
cheese board, on Friday last, about 2,000 j record of Taylor, Peters, Arnold, the 
cheese were disposed of at 9%c. each. Offl-' I Bayflelds, Ritchies and others had re- . 
cers were to..ttie libnor of thrih‘school,

Nsw Dominion: secretary-traa-I while that Just attained by W. H. Har- 
r, Robert Jenkins, Mount Albion ; audi- | rison at the University of New Bruns- 

BÎUMëDonaMeoÆeüœ and Rey. wick to gaining three gold medals and 
Allan J. McDonald of Fort Augustus left l first rank to every subject taken to 
Tuesday morning on a two months’ visit to j bi3 college course was perhaps unsur-
w=ïëPprcsentédr^theîVpvgrsebothgofdent emen passed. Thrfi^of thejboys are now in 

Frank McDonald, who formerly lived in I the. field in South Africa, vis., Messrs, 
st. Margaret's, P. E. I., was married a tew I Markham, Fairweather and A (Jams, 
hîc8oafSüirt ci°tynk’ C°nn-’ t(> У *' I and they will undoubtedly uphold the

Mies Gertrude" McPherson, a daughter of I honor of the school by their courage 
John McPhersog, Jr., of the P. E. Island I and conduct.
n^^d^estnJwof‘mtod to"the fShort addresses all couched in very 
Mass., hospital. A fire broke-out in that In- j appreciative terms of the school and 
Htituticai, causing consternation among the I 1£g WOrk Were made by Lieut. Gov. 
inmates, but Miss McPherson remained at j м р, ,,я_ Aj, Scott Rev W В Arm- her post until every patient under her charge 1 McLie.ian, ur. Jacott rtev. vv. ti. Arm
was removed to a place of safety. The ex-1 strong, Hon. T. R. Jones find Bev. W. 
ecutive committee sent her a letter of 'con- I Ralnnie. It was announced that the
S'dTsets^Tt3 ahpriv^ w«dron' lieutenant governor had offered as a 

Patrick Doherty, formerly of Sussex, and I prize next year a silver medal for pro
now proprietor of the Hotel Davie*, has I flciency in history and English liter- 
added an annex, 60 feet long and 42 feet wide, I ■ 
to his hotel I **—lire.■ Last Thursday P. E. Island was vis- I The anpouncemcnt of prize winners 
ited ” by an unusually heavy thunder j was made by vice-Prlncipal Allin and 
storm. The lightning badly shattered І Ціе prizes were presented by Mrs. Mc- 
the rear of Sinclair & Stewart’s ware- і Clellan.
house in Summerslde, arid burned out I At the close of the presentation the 
the telephone fuses at O’Leary. ~ At I rooms and grounds were all thrown 
Campbellton, Lot 4, hail brokfe glass jn I open for public inspection and refresh- 
a' number of windows. j ments were handed around, by an effi-

* 1 cient committee.
The fifth annual meeting of the Old 

Bays’* association of the school was 
, held at the close of the exercises.

That Relate to Corps in New Brunswick | large number of the old boys 
and Nova Scotia.

.
the legations were safe, since he re
membered hew easy it woul<| have been 
for the Boxers and soldiers to com
mand every embassy except the Au- 

Safurday. The enemy fled, pursued by j strian from the wall which towered 
ош' mounted men six or seven miles.
The previous day Broadwood’s cavalry 
had a skirmish with the enemy, dis
persing them completely and captur
ing six.

“Hunter’s advance brigade reached 
toward Heidelberg,

і bride’s 
lfltii, by 
tr. Suth-

our

mEl-
rlsh of .mi

above them a short distance, away.
The British admiral has sent from 

Taku a lucid explanation of the 
neglect of the allied fleet to reinforce 
Seymour’s column. Tien Tsin had been 
invested and foreigners were fighting

4
I

George, 
id Sarah Johannesburg,

June 22,
“The enemy attacked our post at 

Hcmingspruit, and before reinforce
ments arrived from Kroonstad they 
had burned three culverts. These had 
all been repaired by this afternoon.’*

An Associated Press despatch from 
Cape Town, dated yesterday, says:

“The British casualties at Honing- 
spruit were 37 killed and wounded.”

Sir Redveis Bulier, In a despatch to 
the war office, says that among the 
prisoners token to Machadodorp are 
Lords Antrim and Erinismor, both of 
whom are in good health. Lord Long
ford was left at Reitz, severely wound-

ork, on 
son OÎ
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HOPEWELL HILL.ed. ■The force now available to President 
Kruger is officially estimated at from 
15,000 to 20,000. '

Mr. Kruger is reported to have is-

4 HOPEWELL HILL, June 22,—James 
В. M. Camwarth, who recently receiv
ed his M. D. degree at McGill, return
ed this week to his home at River
side. Trueman Bishop, son of Capt. 
J. E. Bishop of Harvey, was also am
ongHAYING TOOLS. the graduates to medicine this

tral News message 
Welsh Fusiliers have effected a junc
tion with the allied force which had 
beep cut off about nln: miles from 
Tien Tsin and that

(i
from

For this season we have Waterville 
Mfg. Go’s celebrated Hay Forks, with the 
very finest selected ash handles. 12 different 
styles of Hay Rakes, with the very finest 
ash handles.

iy.

A COMBINED ATTACK
x!

was
troops on Sunday night, 
tions of the international force are, 
says a Times Shanghai telegram, suf
fering from want of a recognized 

organization and tnc

• •
Ito

MILITIA ORDERSpintment.
or people 

of Dr. 
ute cure

head, defective 
absence cf transport.

Further particulars of the fighting at 
Port to the northeast of Pre
forwarded by a Leader cor- 

The object of the British

A
were

present. The object of the association 
Is to keep the iold boys in touch to help 

„„ -1lo advertise the school and to encourageOTTAWA; June TU?^ following I the ^udents in their studies and physi-
milUia orders have been issued. I cal exerei8C8, fwo menais are given
c6‘?di‘re^Mi.Mii.ho»i гмі-л» his mm I annually by the association for com- 
Capt. E. E Michael resigns his рот-І репу^ a 6ilvel. rneaa^’for the best 
miæion. To be_captato, Lieut. R R. I K lish ^ anJ a gold medal for 
Rarikine, vice E- M=omlcbae re- ^ all ^lmd athf(.te. A cricket

S3 55s? ï/S”Siîïr rrs
S^Patrick, vice C. W. Dickinson, U’e^ent, a R.^Arnold;

re73rd Northumberland regiment- To I sec-trcas” C' Р” Ш”1110*' 
be lieutenant, 2nd Lieut. C. Donald, toi
complete establishment. '■■/<} l . , . . __ . . ,

-------- I 75th Lunenburg regiment—2nd Lieut. I In Queen Victoria we greet the head or
Of all the impediments to a good under- I a ^ , .ЬакпіоЛ hlmaolf I the nation that has been tor long the faith-standing between Russia and Japan, the ) P. W. Smith, having absented himself 1 aUy cf Portugal, and whose

most dangerous will be the continuance from the annual training of hisj. corps, I friendship we ought, to prize on account of
among the ruling class in Russia of the sad js j-emoved from the list Of Officers of | the traditions, comnlon mteresta and destiny
delusion that intimidation is the best argu- "J* T' I that bind us to them. Let us pray to Heavenment to employ in reasoning with the Jap- the active mill da. , „I that on_ DOlitical parties may see toe wisdom
anese "№e Russians cannot too soon die- 8th Princess Louise Hussars—djeut. 1 0[ pursuing this course unhesitatingly, for 
abuse themselves of this dangerous notion, q. g. Kinncar is granted r-ank of "an- I we know no other that can raise us and 
if they are really anxious to cultivate friend- . . , ttl„ , _n___4h I conduce to eur developmeat and, aggrandise-ly relations with this nation.—Japan Times, fain under the provisions of paragraph| Novldades, Lisbon.

SOTTHU S. Pinnears 
toria are
respondent. „ . _
operations was to drive Botha ^rom 
position he had taken up. The g 
ing was continuous for two days, ana 
it was hoped that French and Hamil
ton would be able to entrap tne burgn- 
ers on the following any. However, it 
v*as discovered that Bothft had
ДЇІЙНЕКМ^ТЕВЬУ ВЕТГ-ЕЛГ.

The Times correspondent at Krooa- 
staS says that DeWet is showing cap
able generalship, but is unaole to pre
vent his men from deserting daily.
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ASHANTI WAR.
American

Double
Waterville Mfg. Co.’s ir

LONDON, June 25.—The government 
has received despatches from Ashanti 
indicating that the relief of Kumassl 
should be accomplished this week. 
About S50 men of the British Central 
African native t forces sailed June 22 
for Shan Ashanti, where they will be 
employed to quell the rising. This is 
the first time that British Central Af
rica has been called upon to partake 
in the responsibilities of the empire. - x
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These Scythes have been very carefully 
selected and we can confidently recommend 
them as the very best in the world.

elected: :Pill
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THEIR WISEST COURSE,іt NOT TO BE INTIMIDATED.

i’S Oimt- 
only ab- 
tor piles 
cents a 

Imanson, W. H. THORNE & GO, Ltd. ROBERTS TO THE WAR OFFICE.
LONDON, June 25.—The Mowing de

spatch has been received at the war 
office from Lord Roberts:

PRETORIA RESIDENCY, June 
Clements successfully engaged a body 
of Boers yesterday near WynJjurg,
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chine, or а ми іг twine, or 
et, Clarke Wallace { 

and the Orahgeists are blamed for it] 
ali. La Patrie telle us tha t Mr. Tarte | 

he is Catholic І 
Mr. Boùrassa is І 
french and Catho- V 
•rot es tant fanatics f 
iueen to insult the1 l V 
ten It singles 

nservatiVe тея 
who stands by his party and the Em
pire and pillories him as an ally of 
Clarke W*llace a”4 the Orange memE.'-ÆoTssèn»

• Mills said it was none - of hi. a'*,*, peeitentiaty. They are safe from is assailed- because
and referred it to Mr. Paterson. Mr. punishment if they support the ad- and French; that 
Paterson after a time conclude ^ that ministration and commit their crimes b 
the case had not been brought np its b*UaJr, especially if they, have a 11
enough, and that he Would r ^ teveB. те)а(ІУЄ whose political Interest they a 
«gate any matter that had, beea aTQ proinotlDi;. And Sir Chartes Hib- J 

t to his attention mtil a year bert T upper showed that while the I 
ght months after offence, government had nothing but excuses

Having so decided, Mr. Відетоп went -and apologie** and promotions for civil

Having so decided,, be informed Mr- for members who deprecated these 
Foster, who after wards brought the 
matter up in the house, that he would 
look into the гдаЮег again, which he 
never did.

, «i
■

1
Щ

і і
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etise he iaSlfWn Richly Bewanja Yuiconer, Who Help 

Him in Типе of Trouble.
ті-ery French

[' ! 1
Commissioner 0gi\vie’s Salary Raised from Eighteen 

Hnbdred hollars to Eleven Thousand Seven 
hundred and Twenty Dollars.

upon jts merits. S. D. b.offences.

The government majority approving'! 
of Mr. Paterson’s protection an-і pro
motion of Mr. Lemieux was 14. plains that Sir Charles Hlbbert Tup- 

S D S per is paying too much attention to
__  Yukon matters. He observes that it
18 -iv is note clear i* becoming something Uke persecution 

to have these matters brought up so 
often. Tl)p public may take another 

the view of the case, seeing that the 
Yukon Is a country where we are 
spending some millions of dollars and 
from whence we are receiving a re
venue equally large. The Yukon does 
not belong to the Siftons, the Walshes, 
the Wades, and the Sutherlands, to be 
exploited for their Individual benefit, 
and the administration of that country 
appears to be as Important a subject 
as may be discussed in parliament.

.
Mr. Fraser and Mr. Sutherland also 

complain that Sir Charles- Hlbbert 
pays particular attention to ex-Com- 
mlssioner Walsh and ex- Government 
Solicitor F. C. Wade, 
wants
dragged In on every occasion.

, Mr. Feeler, set There facts before the 
government in The meet calm and 
businesslike manner last night, clos
ing with a question, “What is thè gov
ernment going to do about It ?"

your
OTTAWA, June 

that thp premier has become troubled 
n Tarte and his sayings and' 
j Sir Wilfrid informed 
iflay that Mr. Tarte bad writ- 
dafalng of the incorrectness of

Hands Whiteft'

/
The Salarx^ef Aettoer WMtewasher Trebled — One Byley Also 

B'iwatded Tor Coming to SiTton's Resene test Tear 
With » False Statement—F. C. Wade Mak-

about
Then Mr. Paterson made a wonder- 4oine®; 

fnl speech. In the first place he did f°U*®,
not deny @r contradict a word of the ten. ____ . h,„u. certain reports of his sayings.
Г,пГгмТл Mr. Lendeax had not Tajtc ^ not yet sent in any correct 
venturccl to say that he was innocent , «, . « », t JL a « »,л агиїтл•of these offences. Both Mr. Paterson report8’ th0*î £££ Ш
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier acknowledged ^ere *11 from friendly sources, and

some of the most troublesome were everything. The. minister of customs ^ ^ Mr Tarte.8 pap€fa in Canada
, by persons attached to the exhibition 

staff.

;
SURPRISE won’t hurt them. 
It has remarkable qualities for 
easy and quick washing of 
çlnfrfws, but is harmless to the 
Ternis, and to the most delicate 
fabrics.
Surprise u * pure hard smp.

Mr.

i
I

•1

pleaded the statute of limitations. The 
personation and fraud were outlawed 
and Mr. Lemieux ought not to be in-
vesti№ted about a matter that ос- la no doubt that Mr. Tarte has
before. Mr. Paterson could not think ^hisTea^F^ce^^mo^^froÎTuie 
or grolngr back so far, or of sending a ^ landed he has been proclaiming 
commision at great expense 600 miles ,n that Canada Is to all Intents
away to Gaspe to investigate this mat- and purpoyee Independent of the «Fit
ter of partisanship It did not occur lgh emplre. He makes light cC the 
to Mr. Pateraon that if the offence p^tish connection on every occasion, 
were admitted it was not necessary to d emph£t lzes every day the import- 
do inore than send for Mr. Lemieux Q{

ЛМ Story’ M the France and Canada. No one objects 
minister practically did. In the least to bis praise of the French-

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tapper asked Canadian. The Canadian French 
Mr. Paterson if he really considered population is worthy of the commend- 
that this was merely a case of parti- ation which Mr. Tarte bestowed. But 
zanship and nothing more. Mr. Pater- why cannot he talk in France as a 
ton, with childlike innocence, said that Scotch-Canadian would talk in Soot
he was not a lawyer and really could land? If a Scotchman in the cabinet 
not tell what the legal effect of Mr, Were to return to the home of his an- 
Lemieux’s transformation processed* cestors he could show that the Scotch 
might be. He left that to thé prime people had played an Important part 
minister, who understood such things. ln the history of Canada. But he 
He admitted that Lemieux had beenJ would not find Ц necessary to pro- 
promoted after the offence, but this- claim'the doctrine that the British em- 
was before the charge had been made. Pire and Canada were practically 
However, he was left to enjoy thti- Separate institutions. Certainly he 
promotion. Mr. Paterson pointed out would not apologise for the conduct of 
that after all, though the thing might the government in sending troops to 
not have been quite right, it was done Africa to fight the battles of Great 
by a father In the Interest of a son Britain. Much less would he deny 
and could not have been criminal of that the government had sent the con- 
el se somebody would have had the tingents and plead that the ministry 
man arrested. The minister seemed had done no more than permit the 
to think that since the officer had blood thirsty volunteers to go. . The 
escaped the penitentiary- he was quite Scotchman would not dwell with em- 
worthy of promotion In the public ser- phasis upon the fact that he had hlm- 
vlce. self caused an official declaration to be

made that the Africa expedition was 
Naturally the premier had now to no precedent for the future, 

say comethlng, and he began by re
marking that he owed It to an old and 
faithful employe and the father of a 
respected member to put in a word on 
behalf of the many-named official. The 
premier observed that if Lemieux had 
acted as a partisan in the neighbor
hood of his office In Montreal, it 
might have been necessary to dlsmisq. 
him, but. this happened many miles4 
away from his place of business. The 
premier seems to say that It is much 
worse for an officer to go honestly and 
openly into an election contest, than 
to sneak off to a distant quarter under 
a false name and commit all sorts of 
perjuries and forgeries in order to 
get a son into parliament.

•i Лtion into the Whole «Г them. If the 
acceptance ,et tiie motion involved a 
declaration that Dr. Borden was 
guilty, it ateo contained a declaration 
by the house that the troops had been 
furnished with inferior food, and that 
$4,600 had been paid for an article 
worth only $500. The government did 
not claim that in adopting the pre
vious clauses the house affirmed the 
truth of these other allegations, and 
therefore could hardly assert that the 
house would be affirming the truth of 
clause nineteen.

OTTAWA, H»e IS.—There was once
• showman whe advertised an elephant 
that would play the piano. From far 
and «ear people бате to see the ele
phant perform. When the hour came 
the sanlmal was marched in and struck 
the keys a blow with his trunk. At 
the first "voend he fled from the instru
ment and the tent, -amid the groans 
•Of the audience. The showman finding 
îhimsélf confronted with an Indignant 
im6b, proceeded to explain. “My 
ffrtends,” he said, “you will excuse my 
•elephant when you understand his 
•position. He is a good musician, but 
>the і moment he touched the ivory keys 
ihe recognized in them the tusks of a
• dear departed brother. His feelings
■ overcame him.”

Mr. Monk of Jacques Cartier toM 
this story yesterday, explaining that

• the ministers who demanded from him 
a formal charge had been overcome at

• the sight of a clause affecting one of 
their colleagues. So touched were

’they that they could not ymytt the 
charge to remain untH this moving 

і portion was eliminated. It; was indeed 
an extraordinary position on "Ще part 

■of the premier. Last week the minis
ter of militia was indignantly de
manding charges against himself. The 
solicitor general thrashed the air and 
challenged Mr. Monk to put In a single 
allegation against Dr. Borden. From 
the clerk’s desk to the rear passage 
a clamor went up from the government 
Side, "make your charge ” Mr. Monk 
assured the house that that was ex
actly what he meant to do, and he was

• then Invited to include the min
ister in the allegations. He said he 
would do that too. Whereupon the 
■solicitor general taunted him and

• Challenged him to go somewhere else
■ outside and make them.

!

a"-1
Mr. Fraser .. -. 4to know why Mr. Wade is

Fraser, whose capacity exceeds that 
of the great fish which swallowed > 
Jonah, assures the house that any 
oonciBsions made to Macdonald were 
all right, because Macdonald has done 
more for the Yukon than anybody 
else.

Mr. Wade 
seems to have dragged himself In 
whenever an important and suspicious 
job was going through. In the case of 
the mining claims taken up in the 
name of Walsh's employes contrary to 
law and for the benefit of the Walsh 
family. Mr. Wade figured. In the case 
of the Yukoner, the vessel which was 
released by the customs authorities 
and then seized again and held ' until 
the collector had satisfied Mr. Wade 
and his client, Mr. Wade came in for 
several hundred dollars. In the case 
of the Bara, which was entered at an 
undervaluation, Mr. Wade was solici
tor for the owners. In the case of the 
Macdonald water front Mr. Wade was 
retained by Macdonald. And in the 
other Macdonald case which came up 
yesterday Mr. Wade teas also acting 
as Macdonald’s solicitor. Yet in every 

of those transactions Mr. Wade

The reason Is obvious.
the relationship between

However, to make the matter abso
lutely clear, Mr. McNeill amended the 
clause so that there could no longer 
be any doubt about it. He made the 
clause simply say that Mr. Monk 
charged the minister with negligence 
and that this charge would be in
cluded in the reference to the 
mlttee.

Finally Mr. Lithgow and the pres
ent Gold Commissioner Senskler made 
an adjustment, or what Mr. Lithgow 
calls a “settlement,” and obtained 
$34,000 of Macdonald’s arrears. There 
is nothing in Mr. Lithgow's statement/ 
yet received to show how this state
ment was made up, and Sir Charles 
Hlbbert believes that it is reached as 
a compromise, or approximation. Mr. 
Sutherland, who growls and grumbles 
because Sir Charles Hlbbert will not 
let the Yukon alone, cannot produce 
the evidence, though, he had months 
to obtain it from the Yukon. Never
theless, he calmly assures the house 
that everything is all right. Commis
sioner Ogilvie evidently thought it 
was all wrong. While the acting min
ister is perfectly sure that the affi
davits are filed away somewhere, he 
does not explain why all this enquiry 
after Fawcett and McGregor and Nor
wood and the department here should 
have been made for facts which were - 
available all the time in the Yukon. 
Mr. Fielding, with cheerful abandon, 
assures the house that Mr. Lithgow 
would not have made a settlement un
less it were full payment. But when 
Mr. Foster asked Mr. Fielding if he 
would telegraph today to Mr. Lithgow 
and ask him plainly whether the state
ments were filed and available and the 
settlement were made upon them, he 
refused, declaring that he would not 
bend such a "catch question.” This 
seems to mean that if the facts catch 
this government Mr. Fielding does not 
intend to be caught.

In the end the house voted down Sir 
Charles Hibbert’s motion far an ac
counting by an independent auditor of 
the Macdonald royalties. The little 
matter of discrepancy between Mr. 
Ogilvie’s $70,000, Mr. Fawcett’s $41,000 
said to be due, and the final accept
ance of $34,000, struck the government 
supporters as of no consequence and 
they seemed to have agreed with Mr. 
Fraser that the Yukon better be left 
alone.

com-

Then the hypocrisy was exposed. The 
ministers were as much opposed to 
the clause as ever. The premier called 
upon the members to vote down the 
proposition to change It. Of course the 
followers responded, at least those 
who refused to respond got away out 
of the house and were not heard from 
at alL The government majority was 
only 16, but it was sufficient to re
move the chargee which the govertt- 

tment had demanded, which the min
ister had challenged, and which Mr. 
Monk would have been accused of 
cowardice it he had not made.

Sir Louis Davies, who has the 
faculty of simulating indignation, 
made a cheap appearance as a lec
turer of the opposition, because of 
their alleged want of generosity to a 
minister in his hoiir of trouble. He 
protested that accusations should not 
be made against a minister under 
such circumstances. But the chival
rous Sir Louis appeared in another 
light shortly after, when the facts 
were explained. It was made dear 
that when Dr. Borden sent Word that 
he was detained and gave die reasons, 
his cousin, Mr. Borden of Halifax, 
told Mr. Monk about it.

•■Iй

one
was advirer of the crown or of the 
crown officer dealing with the case.

і

A year ago Mr. Sifton was asked to 
bring down all papers and documents 
received from Commissioner Ogilvie, 
then bolding an investigation in the 
Yukon. The minister brought down 
some papers and said they were all 
except private communications, 
year It was found that the public docu
ment* continually referred to those 
which were described as private. Fin-1 
ally a document was brought down 
which had been refused the year be
fore. It vas a report or letter from 
the commissioner, dated February 
20th, 1899, and did not deal with a 
single private matter. It explained the 
progress of the investigation, asked 
for an extension of powers which Mr. 
Sifton did not give and made certain 
recommends tions, .which were not 
adopted. Mr. Sifton simply withheld 
this documont because it Injured his 
case, though it was not marked pri
vate «and contained no indications of 
privacy. Men do not usually end a 
private letter to their relatives in this 
form: ”1 have the honor to be, sir, 

. your obedient servant, William Ogilvie, 
Commissioner.”

ThisNot only would a Scotchman refrain 
from the effort to make little of our 
British connection, but almost any 
other French-Canadian would have 
done the same. No one ever heard 
snch language from the late Sir George 
Cartier as Mr. Tarte is now shouting 
in the ears of France and of the world 
assembled at the exposition. Sir 
Henri Joly does not talk in this way, 
though .of course Sir Henri Joly does 
not count now. The old man stood up 
the other day and sang God Save the 
Queen with energy while his leader saA 
dumb and scowling in his seat.

But where is Sir Henri in the Tarte 
regime? When Mr. Tarte was speak
ing in Paris he told the press of his 
own presence in the cabinet and of Sir 
Wilflrd Laurier, but never mentioned 
the knight and seigneur of Lotbinlere 
Speaking last October at St. Vincent 
d'e Paul he told the French audience 
that be and the premier alone repre
sented the French- Canadian popula
tion, and explained in that way why 
they could not prevent the offer of a 
contingent Sir Henri stands for the 
empire and does not count. It is true 
that he is a Protestant but one would 
suppose that a professed liberal like 
Mr. Tarte would not make much of 
that

Mr. Monk did not go anywhere else. 
•He stayed in the house and asked tor 
.-a committee of the house to investi- 
■gate. the question of the emergency 
rations purchased for our soldiers in 
Africa. He made his charges distinct
ly and specifically against the depart
ment and the contractor, and closed 
■with a charge of criminal, culpable and 
gross negligence against the minister 
himself. Then was witnessed a spec
tacle. The prime minister, the minis
ter of trade and commerce, the min
ister of marine, and all their support- 

• ers who could be got in the house de
manded that the clause reflecting on 
the minister should be struck out. Mr. 
-Monk m'ght make charges against 
-some unknown official. He might ac
cuse a Vitallne company whose head
quarters cannot be found, and which 
-has not corporate existence. He may 
make an indefinite statement that a 
wrong has been dene. But perish the 
■member who offers to show before a 
committee that a minister has done 
wrong. The member who asks for 
that opportunity will not get It, but 

"he may expect a ministerial castiga
tion. Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper can 
testify <p this.

Mr. Monk at «осе stated that he 
would^hold his motion over until next 
week, and the word was circulated 
among the opposition members that 
the case would not come up. Mr. Monk 
himself was about leaving for Mont
real, when the prime minister sur
prised him and the house by bringing 
on the Monk resolutions. Having done 
so, and having taken steps which 
made it absolutely necessary to dis
cuss the minister’s proceedings, it ap
peared to be a very small business for 
Sir Louis Davies to be appealing to 
the pity of the house. Still worse -was 
it when a member, interrupting, asked 
iSr Louis why the matter was brought 
on if it could not be discussed, and 
Sir Louis replied that' If the govern
ment had asked for a postponement 
they would have been accused of try
ing to evade the charges. When Sir 
Louis said this he knew, though some 
of his supporters did not, that the 
postponement had been offered by the 
other side.

And then the premier pleaded that 
this was really not personation, be
cause probably there was no such man 
as Lamarande. It was merely a case 
of travelling incognito, which the 
Prince of Wales sometimes did. Sir 
Wilfrid was good enough to admit 
that Lemieux was “perhaps impru
dent,” and perhaps “forgot himself.” 
But he asked the house to remember 
that the indiscretion was committed 
on behalf of a much-loved son and to 
look upon it with leniency. There was 
no crime against the law. If there 
had been, somebody would have pro
secuted Lemieux. Mr. Davin point
ed out that Lemieux had taken the 
oath ln which he called himself Lama- 
arande, and that this oath was on re
cord in the department. The premier 
admitted this was “indiscreet,” but 
still pleaded that it was done out of 
paternal affection and with the know
ledge that the young man might de
pend upon one vote which his father 
could save for him. “After all,” said 
the premier, "I can forgive him, and I 
hope the house will do so also.”

I
і

One clause In this alleged private 
letter read as follows:

“The question of the withholding of Mac
donald royalty has been brought up and we 
will have to investigate it. At the same 
time this matter is a serious one. Macdon
ald presumably owed thè government some 
$70,000 for royalty due, out of which only 
about $2,000 was paid. Under ordinary cir
cumstances the піяд would lose all his 
claims, but as this wa« authorized by the 
late commissioner, of covrse Macdonald 
could not be made to suffer for his acts. 
But it will have a very bad effect on the 
public when it becomes known that this was

Sir Charles Hlbbert has succeeded 
In getting a little more correspondence 
besides this alleged private letter 
which Mr. ^ifton suppressed. It is 
found that not only was Mr. Macdon
ald allowed an extension fom July to 
September for half his royalty, and 
from July to May for the other half, 
but there was no account kept to de
termine how much he owed, so when 
Mr. Lithgow, the skilled accountant of 
the Interior department, went up to 
Dawson he found utter confusion. 
There was no record to show what the 
amounts were due, and nobody there 
seemed- to know anything about It. 
Commissioner Walsh had gone, and if 
he had any papers on the subject he 
carried them away with him. Gold 
Commissioner Fawcett was asked, and 
he knew nothing. He only could say 
that though he was gold commissioner, 
wifh authority to collect royalties, Mr. 
Walsh had Ignored him and granted 
Macdonald the extension of time which 
had been'denied to every other miner. 
Application was made to Ottawa to 
obtain the records that might be here. 
The minister could find nothing to 
throw light on the subject. The de
partment then telegraphed to Col. Mc
Gregor, the ex-horse trader, who was 
a gold inspector in the Yukon, and 
was amusing himself around Manitoba 
while drawing his Yukon salary, but 
no satisfactory answer could be got 
from him as to the amount due. Cap
tain Norwood, the master of the 
whaling ship who had been also made 
gold inspector, was asked, but he could 
only remember that Macdonald had 
paid him some royalty. He did not 
know bow much ought to have been 
paid. Later Mr, Fawcett discovered 
in the back of a memorandum book a 
note to the effect that he had collected 
$1,300. Neither in the Yukon nor at 
Ottawa nor in Manitoba could any 
statement be found to show how much 
gold Macdonald had taken out and 
how much royalty he owed.

In supply the Yukon came up again- 
in another way. Mr. Ryley, account
ant of the department, has had a sal
ary of $1,600. 
poses to give him $2,200. Sir Charles 
Hlbbert has objections and these are 
the grounds of them.

Last year when Sir Charles Hibbert 
made his charges against Mr. Sifton 
and his department he stated among 
other things that certain Brandon 
gentlemen, Including Mr. Philp, law 
partner of Mr. Sifton, had received 
special favors. There are many Philps 
and some of them seem to be figuring 
under two or three names. They ap
plied for gold dredging leases on the 
Yukon creek. It was charged that 
some of them went about the country 
offering these leases for sale at high 
prices, claiming that Mr. Sifton is a 
partner in the transaction, so that they 
were sure to be successful. In fact a 
letter of that kind is on record.

Now, when Mr. Sifton was replying, 
he told the house that he would 
“crowd tbait false statement down the 
throat of the member ter Plctou.”' This 
he proceeded to do by reading a re
port from the accountant of the de
partment, this same Mr. Ryley, who 
stated that no leases were granted to 
any of the Philps or other members of 
that ring who had applied for them. 
This was the one successful feature ln 
Mir. £ if ton’s defence, and he was, so 
triumphant over it that he and his 
friends claimed to have broken down 
the whole charge.

Another part of Sir Hibbert’s charge 
was against Major Walsh and referred 
to the closing of the areas on the 
benches end hills of Dominion Creek. 
Without going over the question again, 
it may be mentioned that this district 
was opened without notice, and that 
early in the morning of the first day 
various men and one woman in the em
ploy of the government, under Major 
Walsh, were on the ground staking 
claims which were afterwards assigned 
to the Walsh family. Mr. Sifton met 
this charge by another report from his 
accountant, this same Mr. Ryley, who 
declared that the district was not 
closed by Major Walsh but by Com
missioner Fawcett on his own respon
sibility.

Several things have been found out 
since, among others that Ryley was 
wrong when he sold that It was Faw
cett and not Walsh who closed the 
district. Ryley has admitted that he 
made the mistake of confusing the 
creek itself with the hills and 
benches, though the creek had noth
ing to do with the case. It also turns

The government pros'

However, Tartelsm has gone so far 
at Paris that even the English papers 
in London are expressing surprise and 
disgust. It is, therefore, not surpris
ing that Sir Wilfrid should be in com
munication with him. But it will be 
surprising if Mr. Tarte does not do 
exactly as he likes notwithstanding, 
and even make Sir Wilfrid do as Mr. 
Tarte likes.

1.
E

і There were nineteen allegations in 
3dr. Monk’s statement on which he 
■asked for a committee. These state
ments contain charges which he said 
he believed he could establish by 
satisfactory evidence. It was the nine
teenth ahlch alleged that Mr. Borden 
was guilty of gross and culpable negli
gence. Sir Wilfrid Laurier began by 
saying that the minister was detained 
at home by illness in the family, but 
that the government would not delay 
the proceedings longer and would 
agree to the enquiry into the first 
eighteen charges.

The discussion has been pretty fully 
reported in the despatches, and the 
matter may now rest untH the evi
dence is produced. The learned and 
highly technical junior member for 
Halifax, Dr. Russell, and his friend, 
Mr. Britton, who gave him valuable 
assistance at the privileges committee 
in ruling out evidence, are in this spe
cial committee. They will know how 
to get the advantage of the exclusion 
of Mr. Monk’s charges of negligence. 
We shall see some excellent ruling out 
at a critical moment

At various times reference has been 
made in these letters to the case of 
Mr. H. A. Lemieux, formerly customs 
officer at Montreal, lately promoted to 
be assistant inspector for the Quebec 
district For the benefit of those who 
have forgotten it may be stated that 
Rudolph Lemieux is the member for 
Gaspe, that the Gaspe riding includes 
the Magdalene Islands, and that Mr. 
Lemieux immediately after his elec
tion began a general attack on the 
officials in his county. Every one who 
could be accused of partisanship was 
dismissed, and Mr. Lemieux seemed to 
be able to turn every man out who 
displeased him. Dr. Ennis had been 
the candidate against Mr. Lemieux, 
And in the midst of the career of dis
missal he sent forward to Mr. Pater
son a little accusation. He stated and 
offered to prove that Mr. Lemieux of 
the Montreal Custom House, father of 
the member, had left his work and 
taken part on behalf of his son in the 
campaign in the Magdalene Islands. 
Mr. Lemieux, senior, not only left hie 
work at home, but he left his name 
there. He sppeared In Magdalene 
Islands under an alias, and was ad
dressed there as Mr. Lamirande. By 
this name bis son addressed him when 
others were present Under this name 
he acted at the poll as agent for Can
didate Lemieux. He took the oath as 
Lamirande and signed that name to 
the returns. The name of Lamirande 
may now be found in the rolls of the 
clerk In the crown of chancery.

All this Dr. Ennis offered to prove.

The impression grows that the elec
tion is not as near at hand as was in
tended two months ago. For the 
second time there may be a postpone
ment. The intention of the govern
ment was to have an election last 
autumn. The trouble about the con
tingent made it undesirable for the 
government to appeal to the people at 
that time, and the election was post
poned until this spring. It seems 
possible that it may not take place 
now until later in the year, and many 
people think that this parliament may 
have a fifth session. The events of 
the session have told heavily against 
the ministry. Heads of departments 
have made the poorest kind of defence 
against the most serious charges.- The 
house has been called upon to vote 
down investigation time after time. 
Nobody believes that Mr. Tarte and 
Mr. -Sifton are absent on the ground 
of their health alone. Mr. Sifton had 
all last summer and half the winter 
to obtain medical treatment, when he 
needed it as much as he did later. Mr. 
Tarte is flying around working as 
hard and talking as much as he would 
be required to do here.

“Let us drop a tear,” said Mr. 
Davin. But Mr. Gillies declined to 
weep. He did not believe that crimes 
could be outlawed, or that public offi
cers were justified in committing per
juries" and personations in order to 
send their sons to the legislature. He 
showed the hypocrisy cf Mr. Paterson, 
who, though refusing not to go back 
two years into worse offences, had dis
missed the collector at Arichat for 
partisanship in an election six years* 
before. The minister could not go 6» 
miles to punish a confessed crime In 
one of his own officers, but he could 
go twice that far to dismiss a conser
vative who was falsely accused of 
partisanship six years before. Mr. 
Gillies accordingly moved a vote of 
censure on the minister.

Then he gave the house its first sur
prise. He had the members teaching 
in a surprised way for their copy of 
the notice of motion to see whether 
they really had misread the document. 
For the premier was contending that' 
the adoption of the nineteenth clause 
would be a declaration of the house 
that the minister was guilty. As the 
nineteenth clause began Just like the 
others, end like them affirmed the be
lief of the accuser and his intention 
to produce evidence to support It, and 
as the substantive part of the resolu
tion asked for a committee to en
quire into the truth of the charges in
cluding the nineteenth, it hardly ap
peared that the premier was serious. 
But he was followed by Sir Richard 
Cartwright, who, in his most striking 
tones, declared that he for one would 
not condemn a colleague unheard, and 
by Sir Louis Davies, who pranced 
around and pounded the desk, accus
ing the opposition of want of manli
ness and other meanness in calling up
on the house to pronounce 
a minister guilty before the 
evidence had been brought, even 
when the minister was at the 
bedside of one near and dear to him. 
It did appear that the ministers seri
ously believed what they were say-

I".

Mr. Davin held up the premier and 
Mr. Patereon to contempt tor , their 
utter disregard of morality and de
cency In this matter. Mr. Paterson 
dared not take the blame for aiding 
and abetting this offence, 
made the premier the keeper of his 
conscience, and came to the house pro
fessing not to know that it

E
He had

was wrong
for an officer to take an oath under a The liberal party has gone to pieces 
false name. Mr. Davin thinks that in Manitoba- in British Columbia and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is a poor cue tod- in Prince Edward Island. Only the 
ian for any man’s conscience. ' This machine has kept the Ross govem- 
eeems to show a want of logic on Mr. ment In power in Ontario. Everywhere 
Davin’s part. When Mr. Paterson there are signs that the machine is 
handed over his conscience to the pre- breaking up, and if the machine goes 
mier he placed a proper value on the where Is the government ? The main 
commodities transferred. All this plea reliance of the ministry is on Quebec, 
about paternal affection reminds Mr. and the chief hope of Sir Wilfrid and 
Davin of the lawyer who, finding all Mr. Tarte is to stampede the French 
other means of saving a criminal fall, vote in a body for the government. To 
parades the wife and children before this end every attack made upon the 
the jury. Mr. Paterson came to the government is described ln the Quebec 
house refusing to take up a case a ministerial press as an attack of the 
year and a half old, wnen only the tory fanatics, or the Orangemen on 
other day an officer in Moose Jaw was the race and religion of the French, 
dismissed for an offence alleged to No matter whether it is a criticism of 
have been committed four years ago the exhibition expenditure, or a re

flection upon the Yukon management 
or an enquiry into the operations of

I

m

ing. The law requires that the mine 
owner shall -make ' regular returns 
every month at all the gold produced 
end swear to his statement. No such 
return can be produced by the min
ister, though Mr. Sutherland says that 
he has no doubt It is all right, and 

, Mr. Fielding thinks that Mr. Lithgow 
must have seen such a statement. Mr.

It turned out afterwards that it was 
all bogus emotion. The ministers w#e 
cnly pretending. Mr. Monk Showed 
that his nineteen charges were all in 
the same category, and that the 
house by adopting the resolution did 
no more than authorize an investiga- Mr. Foster dwelt upon the lesson
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■=— S===== =from the dépnty. Nose was produced, recent political complications. Besides, IXJUU Vûâf*C 
and a deposit of duty had since been the Tarte faction here has long been W I LI 1 T f/Ql 3
obtained from Mr. Devlin. The amount etotious to crowd Sir Henri out of the

г»да^т»вїг» WISDOM.said he had accepted Devlin's aseur- The principal names mentioned are w ^
ance that the goods were for the gov- Carroll of Ktthburaska, deputy
ernment and Devlin. The 1 deposit speaker Brodeur and Mr. Bernier, sir
was in two checks, one from C. Egan Hénrt Joly took leave of some inland
& Sen, presumably Devlins broken, revenue officials this afternoon, for
and the other was handed aim by Dev- though he is not yet appointed hé
lin In this city today. He asked D6V- does not propose to hold his office here
Un fjjr this check. Mr. White admit- after today.
ted that the admission of the goods Geoi F. Gregory, Q. <?., is In the 
was not regular. The valuation of city.
thirty cents per pound was put on tile Dr. Shaughnessy of St: Stephen, who 
goods by Dr. Devlin himself. is fresh from honorable graduation at

Collector White testified that nine McGill, is paying a short visit to 
of 100 pounds each of the Devlin Ottawa, 

food remained in warehouse, the com- During the evening Sir Charles Bib- 
mittee concluded to capture à bag aftd bert asked the premier It it were true 
bring it here. that a distinguished member, of the

house and government was to succeed 
Covèrnor Molnnes in British' Columbia.

Who deals In emergency ratio#», Stated sir Wilfrid promised a statement to- 
that he sold an English ratidti uSed in 
the imperial army and elsewhere. He
had furnished quantities to the gedfogi- OTTAWA, June 21.—After routine Sir 
cal survey. He bad a cast iroftprlcé, the Charles read a despatch from the Syd- 
same for all governments. He Called ney Board Of Trade containing a reso- 
It ration cartridges. Thi prices were lutian condemning the departure fronj 
$4.10 per dozen half pound; pStffirages, the printed time table, whereby the 
or 69 cents per ported deUVë№tf duty trains for Sydney and, from Sydney 
paid at Ottawa. The goods WWe mode were all taken to North Sydney, caus- 
in England. The department eff militia ing a delay of half an hour at, Sydney 
knew about them. Bdesere Aid tliht -and making it Impossible to get mails 
his rations are às good as any lit tft* -at night. Sir Charles had understood

that the time table represented a set- 
I tlement by compromise. If it could 

not remain as settled he proposed an 
equal service to end from both towns, 
separate trains leaving both places 
and joining at the Junction.

Hon. Mr. Blair said the people had 
been accustomed to the direct service.
The manager of the I. C. R. had report
ed an arrangement which he thought 
would suit both places. The minister 
never had much faith in this project, 
but gave his officers power to deal with 
it. The experiment had failed, but the 
minister hoped It might yet be possible 
to effect an arrangement which would 
do justice.

Mr. GIlTies said that the town of 
Sydney had no doubt a jast grievance.
It was not only in the interest of Syd- 

! ney, but of the travelling public gen
erally, that this service to Sydney 
should be Improved. At the same time

out that while the Philps gang had | 

no leases from the government, they 
, had, what suited them a great deal 
better, an exclusive option for leases. 
That Is to say, Mr. Philps and his 
friends had an undertaking from the 
department that the areas for whi^h 
they applied' would be held for them 
for certain periods, to take or not to 
take. This gave all the advantages of 
the lease without responsibility. When 
Mr. Sifton therefore "crowded down 
Sir Htbbert’s throat” the alleged false 
charge, he knew that the charge was 
true end was taking advantage of a 
technical feature of hie own contract. 
Mr. Ryley must also have known it, 
dr if he did not he was badly used by 
Ms minister. . . .

It comes to this, that the only de
fence that Mr. Sifton put In in these 
two cases was a false defence, - based 
on the statements furnished hint by 
his accountant. On these he gained 
whatever temporary triumph and 
immunity he received. That is the 
reason why Sir Charles Hibbert ob
jects to the sudden jump of $400 in Mr. 
Ryley's salary, it is pointed out that 
Mr. Sifton used Commissioner Ogilvie 
to help him out of his scrape, and 
after declaring that Ogilvie was a 
thoroughly independent man, raised 
his Salary from $1,800, allowed him. by 
the late government, to $5,000 as com
missioner, then to 26,000, then added 
-$2,600 as: living - allowance, -then $$,000 
as a rent allowance, then $720 for a 
'housekeeper, so that this independent 
judge now received $11,720 a year. Mr. 
Clement, another official, sent in to 
perform among other duties that of 
whitewashing the government, has 
had his remuneration increased from 
$2,000 to some three times that amount. 
Mr. Treadgold has assisted somewhat, 
and Mr. Sifton bought large quantities 
of a pamphlet he wrote about the 
Yukon. Mr. Ryley, who in a great 
emergency put In an incorrect state
ment where it would do the most good, 
is allowed an increase of $400 on an 
$1.800 salary.

PARLIAMENT.
1 ' ' ' 11 ,mmm0 . & J і y

Fielding Expects House to Rise 

Week After Next,

that the matter was one of 
portance. He described the e 
importance bf the granite in 
Charlotte county end elsewhe 
tag out that the scale <# wi 
higher than in Great Britain, 
that high freights and climatic ©
tiens were to be met. F------- --

The finance minister was obduriKH 
and the bills passed. ,,

Mr. Borden of Halifax brought up 
the case of the late Major Maxwell at 
Halifax, who died thorn Injuries re
ceived in equatatlon exercises, 
den brought the matter up last ses
sion and the minister gave him hope 
that the Yequeet would be met:

Mr. Bogan supported Mr. Borden’s 
request.

The minister of militia informed Mr. 
Borden that he had not lost sight of the 
matter and hoped to be able to make 
a statement in a day or two.

The house took up the election hill 
in committee and most of the after
noon was occupied with a long series 
of amendments proposed by Martin of 
Prince Edward Island, and! advocated 
by him and Macdonald of P. B. Island 
for the purpose of making the act 

, workable In that province. Ninety of' 
these amendments were accepted 

t without modification.
At ten o’clock in the evening, after a, 

long discussion of Martin’s-

I#

'-Si
%

Tfk« answer to that old query, “Whit’s in » 
?" was not hard to define ІЯ the сам of 

«u justly celebrated Family Remedy that 
had its origin away down le Maine, which 
proves that with age cornea wisdom aboutCharlotte County Granite Industry of 

no Consequence Whatever in 

the Government’s Eyes,
cJoH^\fiS|MEKr
AS aid lady called at a store and asked for 

a bottle of Jehnwn’B Anodyne Uniment; 
die clerk said “they were out, but could sup
ply her with another /erf «* good." The 
engaging smile that accompanied this in- 

wee frozen stiff when she replied:

Young Man, there fa only one 
Uniment, and that ia Johnson’s.

■; ’

Ьа»з
/]Death of Cel. Trywhltt, M. P. for South 

Simcoe Regretted by All Commowre— 
Bernier of St. Hyacinthe Succeeds Joly 
of Rortneufas Minister of Inland Revenue

:

MR. BB8BBRÉ,

ThSfô not ^riSüy^mwwSÎÏse Ü non- 
idaaoa of the public to a greater oxtantJlcSald 
ai remedy hare existed for nearly a aemwty.a» 
eept that It poueu extraordinary m^T
Oar book on INFLAMMATIOV frao. Trice 
8ft *md 60c. L ft. Johnson » 0#., Beetea. Мш

• » morrow.
IOTTAWA, June 2L—-Hsfl. Dr. Bur

den was the first witness before the 
emergency fraud cotamlttee this nidrn- 
ing. In general Ale testimony was : a 
statement of his t>W«- Ignorance of all 
details respecting" the contract, 
had met Mr. Hatch once or twice be
fore Hatch’s food was tested at Kings
ton, but scarcely knew him in the 
transactions. Dr. Dèvlin was the man 
he knew In the matter. After the suc
cessful test at Kingston Dr. Devlin of
fered to furnish some goods for Africa,
and Dr. Borden left Medical -Director OTTAWA, June 20.—Mr. Morrison,
Neilson to arrange details and see to liberal,. of British Columbia^ dose pri 
the tests. Witness believed then and orders of the day aiid asked the prêt 
still believed that the sample left by mler if he had done anything" or proj 
Dr. Devlin on which the contract was posed to do anything, to secure Stable. 
made was the same as the food tested government for British Columbia, 
in Kingston, and analysis showed that j Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he had hoped 
the goods furnished were the same as | to be able to make a statement hi re- 
thc sample. Dr. Neilson satisfied him j yard to this matter, but would have 
as to the identity of the goods con- to Wait till tomorrow, 
tracted for with those tested at Kings
ton. When Mr. Hatch wrote to wit
ness warning him that Devlin's food 
was not the same as his, and not the 
same as the Kingston goods, and asked 
him to test by analysis, witness did 
not show Dr. Neilson the Іегігг or com
municate it to anyone. He thought it | to Dr. Borden, who did not reply tô 
was simply a complaint by a dlsap- one message, and to the second wired 
pointed contractor, and understood in reply that the Montreal man had 
that the department was making all better wire direct. The Montreal man
necessary tests. Asked what action he • wrote to Mr. Monk, who brought te North Sydney should not be neglected, 
took when the government analysis re- ' case up in the house- - і -, ; ' Mr- McLellan of Inverness said that
ported only 16 per cent, protetds in \ Hon. Dr. Borden said he had replied the Board of Trade- of Sydney and Mr. 
the food bought and not then paid for, ' to Montreal as stated, and when fut-. Gillies appeared to think that the 
nor aAyet wholly shipped from Halt- ' ther enquiry was made had placed tile .whole of Cape Breton revolved around 
fax, Dr. Borden said he had never seen correspondence In thé hands of . the de- Sydney. Since a certain enterprise 
an analysis, nor had he asked for it. partment. came Sydney, the people of that
He assumed if there were anything Clarke Wallace said he had enquiries town, who never did anything to bring 
wrong he would have heard of it. He from two fathers In Ontario whose sqns prosperity to the place, hut had re-
declared that it Was not true that he were reported wounded. He com- mained at a standstill far twenty
had a long conversation with Mr. plained that the department of militia years, considered themselves of great
Hatch on the train from New York to had been negligent and careless in re- importance. The government would be

CARIBOU, Me., lune 21.—The Montreal. He had sepn Mr. Hatch, gard to -.hese enquiries. Lord bans- giving the greatest satisfaction to the
through train on the Canadian Pacific but he purposely retrained from doing ' downe had made arrangements that' people if they trea.ed the two towns
railway from Edmundston to Aroostook more than simply speak to him. Dr. enquiries to Africa about soldiers a-_ik® did not establish a terminus
Junction, consisting of seven freight Borden said he did not give an order ; should go half rate through the militia at the- Junction^
cars, two passenger and one baggage for the free entry of the food, and did department. Clarke Wallace had filed Hon. Mr. Fielding said the present 
car. broke through the second span of mot know that it came from the United such messages, paying the rate, but system was the same as had existed 
the Grand Falls bridge over the St. ' States. He thought Devlin made it though the department kept his money under the late government, and there- 
John river this morning, and the entire j himself at his own place in Montreal. he did not think they had sent the it
train went into the river. Conductor ,TR „дтгн messages. ; .Mr- «arten of Halifax deprecated
Henderson was hurt internally and a ' MR. HATCH, Hon. Dr. Borden said the depart- j the contemptuous reference of Mr. Mc-
commercial traveller named Smith was who vvas the next witness, testified as ment had done their best in obtaining Lellan to the ^dney Board of Trade, 
.seriously injured. General Passenger to hls experience as a food chemist, information. He had not heard from He assured the house that they were 
Agent James McKenna had a shoulder He had prepared foods for hospital use, his own son since April. - ap enterprising and public spirited
broken and was internally injured. J. and it was 80 successful that he In the c0,urso of the debate Dr...і me”; B^*n ot Ballfax

•O’Neill, the engineer of the train, was brought it to the -attention of the de- gproulé said that parties vhoae- sofej.^all®d tke attention of the postmaster 
seriously injured, and a number of partment of militia. He met Dr. Lor- were wounded or in ill health would], general to the request of the city of 
passengers were slightly hurt. The den three times before that test at natUrally feel greater anxiety than Dr. l Dartmouth .or a post office dellv^-y 
train was heavily loaded with passen- Kingston, the last time being on a B0rden> -whose son was not in damger. ЬУ carriers. He also said that Halifax 
gers from the graduation exercises at journey from New York to Montreal. Dr Borden rose in a rage and want- ''"as insufficiently provided for. Hei - 
Van Buron College. °n that occasion the minister hailed ed to know what the speaker meant ha<i .f?ur^îîaS ®arrIers tkan ®t-

П it beKeved that Smith will die. him at New York, and they went to- by saying his son was. not in danger. d»hn, and he did not suppose St. John 
and there is little ho-pe that Hender- gether into a Pullman car. They sat The minister referred to the Globe de- t0°-«înalîï*, 1w . л
son wrn recover It is thought that and talked together from nine o’clock spatch that his son was one of the six Hon. Mr. Mulock promisedconrtd-r- 
severa otl^rJ are seriously injured. 1 in the evening until after midnight. Jho swam a rlver and Attacked the ation. He observed that Post Office 
The bridge is 75 feet above the bed of The topic was the protose food then Boers. He wanted to know what- Dr. Inspector Colter reported that there 
№e riverthe water being 15 feet deep, about to be tested at Kingston. Mr Sproule meant by his utterly con- were more carriers In St. John than 
The engine and freight cars were piled Hatch went on to describe the food temptible statement reflecting on a 
up in the river, with the passenger proposed for the Kingston test. He young man and himself. The minis- 
coaehes standing on end upon the -made it in the form of bread, bl8Chit te;r went on to attack Dr. Sproule 
wreck The engineer and fireman and powder of different proteid. furiously, when the latter rose and 
went to the bottom of the river with Sometimes the bread averaged as high sald that he did not propose to he 
the engine but in some way managed as 75 per cent., sometimes in powder as bluffed in this way. Dr. Borden could 
to extricate themselves and cling to low as 40 per cent. He varied it so as not pet him down by such misrepre- 
the wreckage until they were picked j to break the monotony of the food as sentations, nor yet by graveyard re- 
up before they were swept into the much as posssible, taking care that miniscences. The doctor explained

the average should be each day 60 per that he only meant to say that Dr. 
cent. He made the food himself in Borden was in a different position 
Montreal and sent it fresh daily to from those who knew that their soins 
Kingston He paid the cost of the were wounded or ill and in immediate 
whole experiment, furnishing every danger of death. The subject thjan 
day four pounds of food worth $1.25 dr0pped. 
per pound, paying also the expenses of 
Dr- Devlin, who was there as his 
agent. Mr. Hatch explained that he 
supplied goods to many doctors, and 
hospitals. If the doctors wanted a 
small proteid strength he furnished it.
He did not make low' proteids, as low 
as 16 per cent. He used them some
times to reduce the strength of his
food, hut as he could buy these goods assist a native industry, 
from druggists for 23 to 26 ceij-ts he 
could hot afford to make them. About 
25 cents per pound would be the regu
lar price for such goods as those fur
nished to the government.

Ж
He

of British Columbia, of a cable com
pany and of a general mining associa-
cZ'e *of ЬуеаГ yeeth‘after hîë mente, progress ^ reported and ser-

•long and busy life, after the defeat of er*Lclauf« were held over, 
the government and he became leader «riternoon Sir Charles Tupper
of the opposition, he found that the- а*аіл brought up the huestion of 
income from his property was insuffi- ^ains at Sydney and North Sydney, 
cient for his maintenance, and he was" referred to representations re-
obliged to accept positions in connec- «ived from North Sydney, end,said 

management of mining' be thought it ought to be possible to 
enterprises. Sir Charles said he suf- do justice to boUi towns, 
fered some inconvenience from the un- i ^ This- c-ven.ng Mr. Burden of Halifax 
fair and untrue allegation that he was1 brought to the attention of Hon. Mr. 
rich, and humorously observed that It Blair the statement of the Halifax 
exposed him to calls to Which he re- of trade that Intercolonial
gretted to say that he was unable to freight rates from Halifax to Sydney

were higher than from Montreal to

world. (

tlon with the

11

Mr. Monk read a letter from a man 
In Montreal who bad been trying to 
find out what had happened to his son, 
one of the Sooth Africa contingent, re
ported to be in hospital. The father 
had telegraphed to the hospital and 
got no answer. Then he telegraphed

respond. ,JFU. . .
The debate woe continued by west- sXdne3!i, . ,. .. . . . /; <J '1

ern members and the vote was taken ; Mr. Blair said the department Was 
at 10.30, when Mr. Richardson’s mo- trying to remove the causes of core- 
tion was rejected by a vote of 99 to 6. plaint. , _

The half dozen were Richardson, Most of the Items in the suppiement- 
Oliver, Puttee, Pettit, Rogers and ary estimates for the current year 
Graham. were passed in committee tonight.

In the evening the house was in sup"- DEATH OF COL. TYRWHITT. M. P. 
ply. Speaking of fishery protection, OTTAWA, June 22.—'The sad news 
Mr. Wilson of Lennox, Ontario, asked reacfoed here before midnight that 
whether the government was going on Cok nel Tyrwhitt, M. P. for South Sim- 
protectlng and propogating fish while CQe dled ton,gbt at hla home In Brad- 
the provinces were claiming the fish
eries revenue.

Sir Louis Davies said that in the

:

S. D. S.
.

ACCIDENT ON C. P. R.

Train from Edmunston to Aroostook 

Junction, Crashed Through 

Grand Falls Bridge. ■ford, Ontario. He has not been well 
during the whole session, and for some 
weeks was in hospital. All who have 

maritime provinces there was an agree- bad a seat in any of the last four par- 
ment that the dominion would admin- naments, especially on the conserva- 
ister the service and get the revenue, j.jve sjde> lament the loss of 
pending adjudication. of the truest men and most popular

Mr. McAllister hoped nothing would rcpregentatives who ever sat in the • 
happen to Interfere with the proper house of commons, 
protéctleh of fisheries. [Deceased was a grandson of Rlch-

NOTES. ard Tyrwhitt, Esq., of Nantyr Hall,
Sir Htnri Joly did not sit in the Dewbrigbshire, barrister of the Mld- 

house today. He was about the. pre- die Temple and recorder of Chester, 
clncts receiving congratulations over England. He was bom in Simcoe, Ont.,. 
his governorship. 29th Nov., 1844, and was educated by

,, , v—- private tutors, and in France. He
OTTAWA, June 22. Sir Wilfrid Lau- served as lieutenant in a provisional ' 

rier (today moved that on Monday next battalion on the Niagara frontier in 
and thereafter mbriitag sessions shall 1866 and !n the Northwest rebellion 
be held. campaign of 1885. He commanded the

Sir Charles Tupper was pleased to Wlmbledon team in 18S6. Was first 
see the government was at last taking returned to parliament in February, 
steps to bring this protracted session lg82> and %Vas re-elected at the four 
to à close. But he would like to know succeeding general elections. Col. 
when the rest of the estimates would Tyrwhitt married in 1870 fmma, 
come down and wheti.the railway sub- daughter of the late Ven. Archdeacon 
sidy bill would appear and what other G Whittaker, provost of Trinity col- 
bills might be expected. ,ege Toronto.]

Hon'. Mr. Fielding said he hoped to 
bring down the supplementary esti
mates on Monoday and other measures Sir Henri .Inly was sworn in today 
during next week. He hoped for the before Judge Taschereau. Mr. Bernier 
end of the session week after next. has also been sworn in and entered 

The speaker announced that the seat upon his duties in the inland revenue 
for St. Hyacinthe was vacant through office today. The new minister is one 
Mr. Bernier’s acceptance of office. The of the o.uiet members, 
writ has been issued for a new elec- opens bis mouth in the house, and

some comparatively old members of 
The premier then anoimced that his the press gallery do not know him by 

excellency the governor general, for sight, 
reasons that would be given in another 
тй’ау, had seen fit to remove Mr. Mo
lnnes from the position of lieutenant 
governor of British Columbia, 
excellency had also seen fit to appoint 
Sir Henri Joly to the position thus 
vacant. Also, his excellency had 
called in the dominion cabinet Mr. P-er-

Hiriam I. Smith of This City Probably 
Fatally Injured, and James McKenna 
Quite Severely.

one
■
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-
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NOTES,

He seldomwere needed.
On motion for supply Mr. Richard

son, liberal, of Manitoba, moved a re
solution affirming that the C. P. R. 
lands in the west should he liable for 
taxation. There is a dispute whether 
the twenty years’ exemption counts 
from the time the lands were earned 
or from the time they are selected and 
patented. Mr. Richardson’s amend
ment is intended to provide that the 
exemption shall expire next February, 
which will be twenty years from the 
time of contract. Mr. Richardson con
tended that the exemption from tabc- 

i ation ought to end next February, 
twenty years from the time of the 
signing of the C. P. R. bill. He point
ed out that the company had bonded 
the land in 1882 and therefore must 
-have owned it. It was the intention 
of parliament at the beginning that the 
exemption would end in twenty years 
from 1881. This was the generally re
ceived view at the time, and parlia
ment should now interpret the law in 
that sense. Mr. Richardson intimated 
that his own leader was disposed to 
faVor the C. P. R. against the people.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier ridiculed Mr. 
Richardson’s view that the exemption 
should count from the daite of the Mil. 
Neither the land nor subsidy nor 
money subsidy accrued to the com
pany until it had been earned by rail
way construction, and therefore it 
would be years after next February 
before the exemption would expire. 
Laurier angrily denied that he was 
a servant of the C. P. R. corporation. 
He only stood up for the maintenance 
of contracts, aand contended that there 
was • no recourse except to appeal to 
the courts to determine when the 
taxes became due. Any municipality 
could settle the question by taxing the 
land.

tion.

•i|

ST. MARTINS.
His The St. Martins mail arrived Thurs

day night in a very dilapidated condi
tion, having parsed through a severe 

- fire on its way from St. John. While
. , . _____ ; at dinner at the York house, on the

n$ar’ member for St.H> • B1(lck Biver road, the alarm of nre was
who had accepted the office of minis
ter of inland revenue. (Loud cheers 
on government side).

Sir Wilfrid Laurier then referred to 
certain charges against Mr. Sifton
which appeared in certain letters and Jg gul)posed aomewhere over one 
statements by Frank Burnett, setting hundred letters were burned, beside 
forth that Mr. Sifton was understood i m papers. Those who received 
to be connected with certain mining , ma/ £ in a very scorched condi- 
concessions in which. Phillip and Ciber 
friends of the minister were con- , 
cerned. The premier said that in 1898

зі
current of the falls, which are half a 
mile below the bridge.

Wrecking trains have been sent to 
the scene of the accident.

The commercial traveller referred to 
is Hiram I. Smith of this city, who is 
in the employ at T. -McAvity & Sons. 
Mr. Smith is a son of Isa re H. Smith 
cf Fredericton, and is a prominent 
member of the Oddfellows and Inde
pendent Order of Foresters. Mrs. 
Smith left for the scene of the acci
dent on yesterday afternoon’s train, in 
company with her brother, George 
Dunlap.

CARIBOU, Me., June 22,—The con- 
•dition of all those injured in the Grand 
Falls railroad accident Thursday 
morning, when a Canadian Pacific 
train broke through the bridge over 
the St. John river and went into the 
water, is slightly improved, but it is 
impossible as yet to tell how serious 
some of the injuries may prove. A 
complete list -of the injured is as fol
lows :

Hiram I. Smith, a commercial travel
ler of St. John, seriously injured about 
the head and chest.

Conductor Henderson, seriously in
jured internally.

Engineer J. O’Neil, seriously injured 
about the head.

General Ticket Agent McKenna, arm 
fractured and internal injuries:

Dr. Kirkpatrick, Woodstock, N. B., 
slightly injured about tb£ head.

Express Agent H. Henderson,
John, internal injuries.

Fireman McCluskey, leg slightly in
jured.

1
' given. The mail driver rushed out to 

find the barns ii}- flames. With great 
difficulty he saved hls horse, but did 
not succeed in getting the mail bag 
until most of its contents were burned.

On motion for supply, Mr. Clancy 
moved an amendment in favor of t a 
lower excise duty on native tobacco. 
He stated that the government was 
taking more taxes out of the people 
than was necessary, and that this 
was the proper time to reduce for a 
short period the taxation on the poor 
man’s tobacco and at the same time

j

1 tion. Mr. York was a heavy loser, as 
three barns were burned, all contain- 

_ , . _ , . , . ing much that was valuable, includinga frlend c-f his (understood o be fc a ghandsome buggy and sleigh. A fire 
Richardson, M. P.) had forwarded wag buming ln the yard, consuming 
him the report of an interview prepared bM h | high wind' which
for publication. Burnett in his inter- ^ at noon iT supposed to be the 
view made the same charges against , . ..
Sifton. The premier said he took this The ^ rfor school closed today for 
Interview to Mr. Sifton, who handed ^ gummer Vacatlon, The pupils at 
him two letters, one from Phillip to ^ morning sessien presented the prin-
Slftan, and the-°Vier jî?”]„1° cipal with the following address, ac- 
PhilUp, enclosed by the latter. Bur companied by 13 handsomely bound 
nett complained to Phillip that the . f -puskin’s works-
concession» obtained from the depart- Q f Trueman, from his"Scholars;

^ Teacher-Xs the time draws
an.3?K^y^C^ ld near that takes you from us as our
8ald l*\at he wrote t<LP^in,Z«tZtMs teacher, we. the pupils of St. Martins 
pould give no more concessions to his gchool wish to‘express
friends than to other people and ihat gr^eful appreciation of the uniform 
the minister s friendship would be patience and Christian kindness tybich 
no use in mining matters. been exempUfled by you in our

Mr. McNeill ^ow 6 been school life. We thank you most heart-
I ernment -hat as it had now been f<jr tfag falthful manner in which

Sir Charles Tapper agreed with the shown that the ration sent to Africa > have endeavored to open up to us
Premier that parliament could not an- . was not concentrated food, the minis- tJje thg of learnlng, and we are as-
null the contract. The courts could ter of militia should cable that fact d lbat thoughts of. school days 
settle the disputed question, and he to Africa, lest the food be used as a during the five years you have been
would not himself undertake to say concentrated article. wlth us win ever call up pleasant
when the exemption ran out. Hon.. Mr, HTeldtag then put through memorles. Please accept the accom-

■Incidentally Sir Charles referred to . committee а ЬЩ to give effect to the . works as a token of our effec
tue statement made In the Prince Ed- j 33 1-3 per cent preference amendment ^ our heartfelt desire is that 
ward Island legislature by «Arthur : of the preference tarur. Providence mav shed choicest оіезз-

: Peters that he (Sir Charles) had been Sir Charles Tupper in that connection “^Xalong your pathway.
a poor doctor and was now rich, hav- ; referred^to a matter diwmssed hy Mr. Cominlttee to represent the whole
tag made most of his fortune out of Moore of Sta^^®ad’ yeet®Jda^; ."5V school; Ina Calhoun, Jennie Carson,
the C. P. R. Sir Charles had enough j Moore had pointed out that the duty Thrown Lottie Carson,
professional pride to object to the on granite from Scotland was now g<) 3bccessf’uUy did the pupils ,ar-
statement that he had been a poor only two-thirds what it was three range thlg matter that the gift was a
doctor. He had practiced medicine for years and what was a great blow ; t «urori^e to Mr. Trueman,
nearly 30 years with gratifying success, ; to the Canadian grange industry. Sir régponded ,n а feeling manner,
and whatever was his ability he had , Charles pointed out that when Mr. laJly i g upon his pupUs the

Fielding brought in his preferential c^,tu?e as an en

trance into a noble and success.ul life.
The school here voiced the senti

ments of the Whole vilta^Mr^Tnie-

;S
Hon. Mr. Fielding said that this 

change would increase the discrimina
tion against Imported tobacco. Native 
tobacco had already good protection 
and he saw no reason for interfering 
with the tariff on this one article.

continued byTHIS EVENING

Napoleon Martin, landing waiter 
Montreal, testified that the goods re
ferred to in the case came to Montreal 
in Saratoga trunks as baggage. 
Devlin had the checks. Devlin stated 
it was food for the second contingent, 
and was told to bring an order from 
the collector. An order from Collector 
R. S. White was subsequently produced 
and the goods delivered. More goods 
of the same kind in similar trunks ar
rived later and were obtained by Dev
lin in the same way.

1The discussion was 
Moore, Casey, Sproule and others.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that if to
bacco protection was disturbed In any 

a demand might be created for

of

Dr. way,
i educing the duty on foreign goods, 
thus damaging thé native producer, 
Who would £0 well to hold what (he 
had.

Mr. Gillies was in favor of reducing 
the duty on all kinds of tobacco, and 
was willing to take the native article 
if he could not get both.

The amendaient was lost by a vote 
of 68 to 38, a party vote, except that 
Mr. Stubbs of Cardwell, a government 
supporter, voted with the opposition.

The house'was in committee of sup
ply all evening and voted nearly all 
the main estimates for public works, 
including buildings, harbors and rivers, 
wharves, etc.

!
our

4. WHITE,R.St.
the next witness, said the goods were 
not admitted free -of duty but were 
entered on the collector’s permit, pend- 

Dr. Devlin tolding entry for duty, 
him he had at the depot a quantity of 
vegetable food ordered by the militia 
department for use of the contingent, 
representing that it was important to 
have speedy delivery, as the godfis had 
to be forwarded to Halifax. The wit
ness said an entry would be required, 
but if the goods were for the militia 
they would be entitled to free 1 entry 
under the certificate of the minister of 
militia. Mr. Devlin said he would ob
tain a certificate, and got the order.

thing happened with the

1U.S. MAKE ANOTHER DEMAND. ■

NOTES.CONSTANTINOPLE, Saturday, June 
23.—Lloyd C. Griscom, U. S. charge 
d’affaires, today presented a fresh note 
to the Ottoman government, insisting 
upon an immediate reply to the (de
mand of the United States for a set
tlement of the indemnity in connec
tion with the losses of Americans at 
the time of the Armenian massacres.

Although vigorously phrased, the 
note is not an ultimatum. It is said, 
however, to have been a disagreeable 
surprise to the porte, testifying, as It 
does, to the intention of the U. S. gov
ernment to pursue this matter of in
demnity to the end.

Philip Griffin, second son of Martin 
J. Griffin, parliamentary librarian 
died tpday of typhoid fever, after four 
weeks” illness. He was 24 years old 
and was rapidly advancing in the ser
vice of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
He was engaged In the general offices 
at Montreal, and It was there he fell 
ill. Great sympathy is felt for the 
parents, who have lost an affectionate
son, and one whose future was full never had trouble to get all the prac-
of promise. „ - tice he could handle. In Halifax his tariff he had secured many a Canadian

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has at last taken practiCe gave him an income industry by previously advancing the
the plunge. He had asked Lieut. Gov. three or four times larger than his general tariff on many articles. This
•Molnnes of British Columbia to re- 5-а]агу м provincial secretary. He also precaution had not been taken in re- . ht_ residence
sign his position. It is understood himself thaï he had good spect to granite, and Sir Charles sug- held himself among men as
that the governor refused. Today the business gifts, and In view of hls age gested that it be taken now. I • . a scholar and a. gentle-
premier informed Mr. Mclnnes that he and ja(r business opportunities, and Hon. Mir. Fielding said that he hoped : -a . j rem0Val is a" cause of re-
hsd been dismissed and that Sir Henri hls economical habits, hé would be the case was not so bad as represented. mata L entire community.
Joly had been appointed In his place. much aghamed of himself if he were It was often found that tariff changes , Sret
It is supposed that the choice of «m now a pauper. when he came to Can- which seemed to be serious did not printing at Daily Sun
outsider is made because of the diffl- ada and became premier he had re- in the end prove harmful. ! Get your Job Printing at >aiiy bu
culty of finding a local man free from signed positions as director of the Bank Mr. Ganong assured Mr. Fielding Job Rooms.

-■

ЯThe same 
second shipment# hut there was a fur
ther consignment of 900 pounds which 
had not yet been delivered and was

The

1
)

in the customs warehouse, 
witness said it was his duty to have 
followed the matter and obtained the

_____ minister's certificate, but It had eseap-
(New York Tribune.) ed his memory. When the matter

“Now, my daughter,” said the housefly, came to hls attention afterward ne 
“you are equipped for the summer. Beware found that the certificate haa not peen 
of the yo ing men ” A . produced. He spoke to Devlin, who
■аді" 7МЛЯЛ said he had overlooked the matter 
to get mashed on some old baldhead.” and would obtain a certificate at once

now

READY FOR THE SEASON.
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irè also rather easy. For laths,
15-8 in., S3 to 5.16 is asked and for 11-а 
in. $3.

Mackerel continue plentiful. About 
4,000 і barrels of salt mackerel have 
reached this market this season, 
against 659 barrels up to this time lagt 
jreair< The market is strong ' notwith
standing free arrivals, the last sales 
of Csfpe Shore out cX vessel having 
been made at 110.50 to 10.іr, with or- . 
dinary shore at $11. Codfish are 'fir
mer owing to, fever arrivals, although 
prices here are unchanged. N. S. split 
herring are quiet at $6 to 6 50 for large 
and $5 to 5.50 for medium. Fresh 
kerel are still abundant, the receipts 
to date amounting to 21.909 barrels, 
against 33,400 the .-same time.one year 
ago. Large iriackevcl are worth 3. to 
19c. and medium & to 6c. Live lob
sters are scarcer tmd will, progttbly ad- 

, soon. They*ave quoted at 13 to 
14c., and boiled 15te”

- > <f : . Лґ; ffia_______
, і ' WEDDING BELLS.
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DMtagtoe towent Serten Lida and Janet McKeen, train- 
> home from the states tor the

__ ____

Cool Weather Keeps Back 
Exodus to the Provinces.

The New Brunswick Cannel Coal 
Co. Disposing of Shares to 

Loeal Sen Who are Prom
ised Dividends Bre Long.

- •
Of Р*Г- press-end they secured it. With, soph 
ant the men at the

OMwffl TTJ t^^ast^mputoua11 Jap

ШУ ad- porters, and that the smaller fry of 
opportunists, all over the country 
should strut about with an air ef 
greater importance than the honest 

SOM PRINTING COMPANY, liberal, who was content to be sincere 
ST.JOHN. .without fear or favor. The question 

that irresistibly suggests itself now to 
the electors is this : if in their first 
term- this, government of professing rtf 
formers could produce such a crop of 
scandals and such a record of mls- 
govemment as they have done, what 
may we expect U they receive the peo
ple’s mandate to go on for another 
term ? Can this country with credit 
to itself stand another term of Tarte, 
Blair and Slfton ? Hottest, old line 
liberals are asking themselves this 
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address on application.
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year.

WOLFVILLB, June 18.—Dr. ЗВнЩЦд™*™™ ^
left today for Ontario and Winnipeg, lyjteelte Boscoe has bought B. Harrisons 
where he will attend the Baptist con- Interest in their restaurant In Sidney. Mise 
vèntion, after which he will visit Van- *"** *°***
wSS <i Otari» AXW'p.SSSl'i

Jorden, near Gosperaaux, was burned,

Stm 23S3 t^avTn"
^ A<!&demy at Moü5b5, ^ ^fth“unt and ииЛ 

will spend part of . bis vacation In try- this place. . ,
tag to raise sufficient money to buUd CORNWÀLLIS, N. 81. June 2b- 
class rooms near the Academy home. Samuel Kerr and daughter of St. John 
Hitherto rooms have been used in the have been visiting Canning. Jessie 
College building. Lockwood of Port Williams has left

Cecil Jones, a graduate of U, N. B„ for Waverly, Massachusetts, to enter 
who. has been Instructor ta mathemat- MacLean hospital as a nurse. ' >”
les ta Acadia tor the last two years, Andrew Shand of Windsor, Hants 
was, at thejjst meeting of the govern- oa, has had the debris removed from 
°te. permanently appointed to the po- фе spot where Fred Manning’s .щіН 
sltlon off associated professor of mpthe- was .burned in Falmouth and Щ have 
mattes and physics. a large lumber-mill built there. Wll-

Hardld Kempton off Kansas is visit- Uain Taylor of Falmouth has sold his 
tag his mother, Mrs. Joseph Kempton. place there and has leased the Baptist 
He has finished a special course In for- parsonage for a year. -
estry at Kansas University, and has The schooner Crescent has left the _ 0llr - „received an appointment by the Unit- marine slip block at.Kingsport, where В(^тс№ June 
ed States government. shi has been undergoing repairs, and

Dr. Boggs, who with Mrs. Boggs has hae cone to West Bav to load deals m л mo' бШ-nt to the country of aҐГІЇГ1Л;ьТ^ЄЄ?' “VÜLt1 ^Ireeently^ived from India, will to- The schoWers DayÆ 2nd Eto Ctty] larf? pert оїт^Ї
£•- *****: srood na”e their party -turn almost immediately. Mrs. Boggs t-am toe United States are no™betag Unler лГау" % is a Iittle f«r th-
has been given over to toe keeping of wm 8tay at ber home, Canard, un- femtiMhdL ’ ^ rush of tiavel to the provinces, but
men they neither trusted nor admired tu autmnn. Dr. Boggs has purchased patten‘ Wood, of Port wuliams was volume ot business with the trans-
ln,^!f_,Paet’ ада “ a result tte »• new residence oh Acadia street, struck by-a bicyclf on SatuXy pofatlaa companies is increasing
principles for which the party pro- Wolfvllle, where h« children, who are his right aWtoken the^Tm- day daily’ aad the ouUook for a Prosperous
tessed to stand have been set aside for being educated at Wolfvttle, will re- Mr Mmph^of Wolfvllie ftU Tom a !aMon * considered bright. Of late
the purposes of the pledge breaker slde. bicycle tSd broke hls collar bone the weather here has been cool, in fact,
and the.opportunist. Mrs. ТЬЬІедя Burnaby, formel: ma- ° The R. W. КімтІп Co. ljto plant- ?ot warm e“ough tor comfort. Thte-

tron of Acadia Seminary, died at Bar- on their farm at Woodstde fifty h813. haturally retarded the touristA GOOD WORD FOR KITCHENER, rlngtoà on Friday. Mr. Burnaby died tirés of potatoes. oZrgJ Lit of a“ JrttinY untiV^" "mï

two years ago at the Seminary. canard bas also planted the sam» are, welting lentil фа-ч public schools
. Op Wednesday a valuable bam and number of acres. v " . and the colleges enter upon the an-
a number of farm implements, owned ' W at tttay tu a r.irm •>■> P11®1 summer vacation. The educa-
by Herbert Dertoison, near Ketitvllle, m,JhaJed 4°^ m®ututIons wiu aU be closed
was entirely destroyed by fire. Bingham has purchased Big Fish Is- at the end of another week. ,

Judge Charles Starr, a son off the late French Canadians of New ,Eng-
Charles Starr off Starr’s Point, died at Нл®**® ^. ,of І lahd are making preparations to ade-
his home In Kankakee, Ill. He was A qaatJly celebrate on Sunday the feast
well known In this county, whére he bouse on the Island. A large colony of of -St. John the Baptist, the patron, 
spent several summers. wealthy Americans spend the summers saint of their race. The various bran-

AMHERST, June 20,—James Camp- yïaVt^aV' T„n, w cbe8 of the St. Jean de Baptist» Soci-
bell, the man tinder arrest here on the hs ef Bots ford died in this8 clt™Uriay. ^îë fty’ Canadian clubs, etc., will official-
chargé of committing several burg- remains will be forwarded tn the morning to observe the occasion, 
larks In this county, has elected to be President Alexander McElwee and
tried before Judge Morse, and his trial teiday has been identified as Frederick other officials of the New Bruns- 
has been set down for Jiine 23th. In Gfeorge, second constn of the Clayton Broth- Wick Cannçl Coal Co. (Ltd.) have in
regard to the prisoner’s criminal too- J!ÎLd!K:tivei vaded the Boston Investment field and
ord, your correspondent in a conversa- >«• : • ~ g 0X0 disposing of shares to" local men,
tion with Detective Skêffington Was = " ^ are promised dividends An the
furnished with the following particu- ■№ FBBDBHICTON. neap future. The company owns min
iate: About eight years ago thé pris- і tag. rights, leases, . etc., on-z27 square
oner was arrested on a charge of ’• -tailto of co|ti lands in Alpert county
breaking into thé mines office at МжфОВІе GffWld Lodge Celebrate St *44 virtually qonttpfis th0 Salisbury 
Sprlnghlll, then forcing » desk and £'■ ■ ■1 an4 Harvey railway, which , passes
stealing a sum of money, He was held John the Baptist Day through the mining region. The
for the offence before, the late Stipend-, ___ l*arty expects to produce 1,000 tons per
iary Cutten and was sentenced to j-rkdertCTON* n, в June 24 —The Va- ,h t,me’ a®d estimates à profit of 
either one year or eighteen months in Soiitt Grand Lodge of New Brunswick most *2"20 P01- ton or $660,000 per yaat*. ,Whe- 
Jalt The prisoner' iiut in" his time in jbtiigly celebrated st, John the Baptist day, toer it can realize that amount ге- 
the county Jail here. Hé had only been Sty?5h^w^ya 2®*^° Л® ^П ’ ^ officials ate all
out a short time When he was arrest- strnbts from all over the province,'- who New York men With two exceptions, 
ed by Detective PeWer of Halifax for btofed to a large extent . in making the Two of the directors are Matthew 
burglarizing C. S. McLeod’s store here. *^5® «fd Wfiltaifi* qhafiffier, both

For that offence he was tried before teg,* but towards the afternoon the5 snn’ oc Моп<г'І°П- An application has been 
Mr.' Justice Townshend ' and was sent thro.1}£k the clouds^ and perfect wea- made to, the Boston ^tock exchange to
to the penitentiary for ten years. While S^ni^hal^at^p^t^Grand flfVe^arca pt^ the company listed, 
at Dorchester the prisoner conspired Muster H. b. Stevens, acting as grand mas- tnus Placing it on an e^iial footing with 
With a man named Steele, who was the absence of Judge Forbes; Alex, the] Dominion Coal company of Cape
aent there for an attempt to rob а lh!« market 25:009 shares
bank and shoot the teller at Anti* HÎStCK>mgrand secretary; Robert Marshall are! for„^i8P°sal $$. a share, 
gonish, with Jim, of Buck and Jim Whitlock* past grand masters. A .> T^hè growth of 'ritualist move-
fame, and with Alex. GilHs, who was ^ht in the Church of England and
arrested by Detective Skeffington and city. At the conclusion of formal exercises tne discussion ш English church cir- 
sent there from P. E. I. for murdering ?и>рг5с<!ІІ5!?Пг« was, formed and escorted by cles and in the British parliament arts- 
Callaghan, the cemetery keeper, just aKe ^and coM^r,11 рготJdedB'out'acîr- ІПЄ 1ЬегеІгот, has of late attracted 
outside of Charlottetown. The prison- kton to Queen street and down Queen to the considerable attention in this country, 
ers conspired to release the rest ot the cathedral. The 71st Battalion hand furnish- particularly among members of the 
«.nvicts in the penitentiary and were the^ineVmarok’Amtvtog^thï^a'thëdrar Pr0tfslaat ЕрІЕС°Ра1 church, which is 
sent to Kingston for safer keeping, the members were ushered to seats and’ Anglican body in the United States. 
After serving about half bis sentence the opening exercises. Right Worship- Although there are no accurate statis
tic prisoner, Campbell, was released aU товИ appropriate d eluent P^eTmond îl”. available, there is no doubt but
as a ticket-cf-leave man. He was out ”-he a,ddnees was listened to with profound tbat ‘be ritualists are gradually bé-
only a short time when he made his attention and received the unbounded ap- coming more of a power in the United
way to these provinces again, and, as v[cjathe рг'жезііо^ ®wm S«-fom^r and ®re- SJatas’ Particularly in the east,
alleged, committed the robberies for turned to îîhe lodge room, where labour was ■ the mo®t prominent parishes in Bos- 
which he now awaits his tidal. With Coi*dial votes of thanks were ton, that of the Church of the Advent,
regard to the present detention of the [«fee and the ^?hik “memberthfp’ 0^‘Th™ ™ay ,.b(e 8ajd to be tb0 leader of the
prisoner in the county jail here he has, city of Fredericton. . , ^ritualists here. It is similar to the
owing to the condition of the Jail, been Уа5еп altog3ther the celebration was a Church of St. Mary the Virgin of New
kept handcuffed every night and for Grand ^ew^nfnswîck^are^^be Toi"k and eomrrands a widespread in-
some days during the day time. In congratulated on their splendid showing. flufence.
addition to this he has been confined Methodist church this evening, John the Evangelist, conducted' by the
in the same cell with a lunatic. maïniticent ^5!®’so?o, ^kt^w^hrortiiy 5?oWley fathers of England, is also a

Mr. Justice Ritchey, who is holding ap^-èciated by the large congregation. tower of strength to the high church- 
supreme court here, this morning visit- number11 nV'IJiISwL ^is men* Among others of strong, ritual-
ed ‘too county jail .and ta his remark* Qu&i hotel. ° of 1st;tendencies in Boston are St. John’s
to thé grand Jury expressed himself FREDERICTON, June 25.—The local Dtoxbury) and .the Church of the Mes
as. follows on the condition of the jail: government is in session today, and siab- This party in the church have 
“The ja|l to this town is a disgrace to . among other matters is consideration n3w two bishops in New England, tfffe 
the county and a disgrace to human- of the appointment of a clerk to the bishops of Vermont and Maine, 
ity. As regards its being able to keep exçcutive eouncll made vacant by the bishop of Vermont" was better known 
prisoners in, it Is perfectly useless. A dèath of the late F. A, H. Straton. Al- here M Father John Hall of the Cow- 
person cut his way out with a jack though no official statement has as yet ley fibers, and the new bishop off 
knife. A man put ,in jail has to be been given out, your correspondent Maine; nt, Rev. Robert Codman, jr„ 
handcuffed. The jail Is filthy dirty, learns on good authority that the ap- wae r6ctor of St. John’s (Roxbury.) In 
not fit for a pig to be put In, much less polntment is likely to go to Joseph H. New York city, one of the leading ex-i 
a human being, A man wearing hand- Dickson of Hopewell, Albert county. poncnts of ritualism is Rev. Father 

■ -cuffs Is put in .the jail with a lunatic, Mr. Dickson is at present clerk of the Christian of the Church of St. Mary 
occupying the same cell. Should tfie county court for Albert, and a warm ,tbe Virgin. Another In this country 
lunatic during iny night attack him supporter of Mr. Emmerson, The sal- is the bishop off Fon-du-Lac, Wis. So 
he might be killed. There are dirty ary attached to the office is $1,200 per far tbe erowth of ritualism has caused 
little water closets In the corner of ajmum. practically nr. friction in the Anglican
each cell. It is absolutely necessary The preliminary examination- . of cbarcb of the United States, 
that something should be. done. Some John Anderson for shooting Fred Mit- Under a recent decision of the board 
one is to blame, and I want you (the chell was concluded today. Judge of classification of the U. S. general 

The Sun takes pleasure In gisnd jury) to see what you think Marsh took until Friday to decide am‘raise,s in New York, herring box
about It, and if you think it desirable whether or not he would send Ander- sbc°ks, made from wood grown in the 
to make a presentment to the county son up to a higher court for trial. state of Maine, but sawed in the pro-
council you can .do so. .1 think that The corporation, drive of 150,000,000 Уіпсе of ^ew Brunswick, are admitted 
you will all say that it is a disgrace to feet is now at Eel river. ‘nto tbe U. S. free of duty. The
humanity for a man to be confined in Stephen Golding died at the resid- :,U8t.dech3ed originated in Eastport. 
such a place. It does not look as if ence of his son. City Treasurer Israel- William Jeffers and Agnes Boyd of

The scholarship means a it had been cleaned out for months, Gcffding, last night, in the 85th year of Yarmouth- N. S„ are under arrest in
and is swarming with vermin. I have his age. Deceased was a native of I^we11. cf charges resulting from their 
no command of language to express Wickham, Queens county. He has al e8ad elopement from the Nova Sco- 
my opinion. I did not think that it lived in this city for the past fifteen . towr" The Boyd woman Is the wife
was possible for such a place to be in years. °‘ an employe of the Yarmouth Stcam-
a civilized country.” Miss Sarah Barker died at the resid- shfp company, and the arrests

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S., June 18.—Forest ence of her brother, David Barker, made a*- bis instance, 
fires, originating in flying sparks from J. S. Waterloo Row vesterdav Deceased wifc' and tbree children in Yarmouth.

MK,Araî«і. гЛЇЇ h«M Юг a’ *“«Mit thenbeM^H on Thur8day afternoon, a ta poor health for some time past. la $^° a h" ,, _ _
gale then blowing, and in two hours had —______ - . Dr. E. H. Bennett off-Lubec and Er.
?£on Properties of Jacob Har- - ^___ S. E. Webber of Calais were chosen
son. Luke Hoe^id°A^thur KENT CO. delegates to the New Brunswick Soci-

™m have toet about all of any value on r.= ». „ .. , , _ ety by the Maine Medical Society atcarrled^'m №^te^y.,the s.hiftlBg winds Large Catches of Mackerel—Summer Portland last week.
18 fiTSSS, and Vi8lt0rs Arriying.

preparedC°OT shipnmatf which 18 plt Umber- RIOHIBUCTO, June 23.—Dr. Fred 
laste0w<J,lLentte0,^„rcd®nK5lan’ was loured Richard, son off Dosithie Rlchatti, ar-

^ this week from McGill and will 
but Blenkho.-n. feH, and putting out hto^md <ГС^П an p®60 ln town shortly, 
of SëehM.d.Btif‘ broke a bone on the back .Mackerel have been unusually plen- 

John Sellar, who this year received his de- »:” the paet дяув. Some of
м»нМл„^иіі21‘ f*,tïï.Ml!ïng tor Rev. boats secured as many as four

&d^b onUtonf sy^attSÎ ЙЯГ^Й £ T^we™wrtft n18 ОП 008 П^"
Сіфу Mr. Jobb’s pulpit here nat^abbath агегв had more than they could

Miss Jennie Hunter was hotne from Am- naHdIe and the fish were placed In the 
nfer?„i0rT?,"°^y’ =?d Mj!“ Phebe Harrison borne market at twelve cents bér
hom^ ttat18^ М«Є Gllroyî*who*hae°been a falr catcb-
Staying at, the Central Hotel, goes to Maple Î; & T* Jardine « bark Hagona, and 
nïïk l?E®rrow- Mrs. H. C. LMTMice, Mrs. a Norwegian bark and barkentine sail- 
Geo. Daviaon and Mrs. Luke Hoeg are all ed on Thursday for Iivemoni 
convalescent, and the village Is now clear of т_>,и МлПл .-Єгт><^)^
sickness. 1 Mrs. John McDonald of Chatham

Measles are very prevalent In East Maple- and Mrs- J<*n O’Brien off Nelson are ‘
«sê rsh^ea"“e^eRty”ltten- veJTSt3 £ “Г3- Ge°" V" Mclnemey.

The dreaded June frost did not arrive on Brofess0r Dunham off Baltimore, ac- 
the 12tih as usual, and the blossom laden companied by his wife and family 
blight11663 and gardens escapea Лв annual rived last evening- to spend the

Joseph Lewis died at Leamington today. А !РЄГ' ,are stopping at the
few days .ago, while cbtRiping, he met with | aence Robert Davis.

ed n are
off affairs it Is not

a*üL

receipt Of TWIN!Y FIVE CENTS.
Address:

mac-

aADVERTISING RATES.
Ritualism Gaining Ground in ttie

United States, Partieular y ln theII $L00 per Inch tor ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, et&, 60 cents each 
Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

vance
last —Spruee Lumber Situation
Goneûrom Bad to Worse—T^e Pish 
Market. Rey. Hugh Hooper, rector of Cnfuch" 

of England at Prince William, York 
Co., '.‘was married Wednesday morning 
at Whatley, Westmorland Co., to li|iss 
Fanny. Bliss, youngest daughter off' 
RevJ Donald Bliss, rector of St. Mark’s, 
Westmorland.

At St. Dunstaifs church, Ftoderic- 
toa, Wednesday morning, Fred Logue, 
on employe of the C. P. R., atifl be- 
Icnging to St. John, was married to 
Miss May Daveÿ, daughter of Michael 
Davt.y of Fredericton by the Rev. 
Father Murphy, 
left 'on a bridal trip to Montreal.

A very pretty wedding was that 
which took place at the residence of 
C. E. Laechler, G. F. and P. agent of 
the ■ International Steamship Co., 20 
Bloomfield street, Dorchester, Mass., 
on Wednesday, June 20th, when his 
daughter, Alice Weeks, was united in 
marriage to Edward W. Henry of this 
city1, fhe wèddïng was a quiet one, 
being attended only by relatives and 
a few immediate friends of the con
tracting parties. The bride was be
comingly gowned in white silk, with 
pearl trlmtplngs, and carried a show
er; bouquet off’ bride roses, 
attended by lier sister,
La éditer, who “wore

■

The happy couple

SUN РВІМТПГО COMPANY.

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Manager. For soipe time past a certain degree 

of publicity has been given in England 
to more cr : less veiled attacks on Lord 
Kitchener, but to the credit of the 
Canadian press be it said, the papers 
on this-side of the Atlantic have taken 
little notice of the charges. Canadians, 
like I,ord “Bobs,” ludge Kitchener by 
•what he has dope and not by what en- 
•vlous people say. The London West- 
• mins ter/; Gazette of recent date thus 
■deals with Kitchener’s detractors:
;- . “ffihe sifccesstul-man has. always ene
mies, and Iiordt Kitchener is yéry, far 
ffxim being an exception to .this rule, 
but in the present case the snarls and 
sqapa .of,, the captious critics need in 
no *ay x-oncet* iftm. It is no secret 
that Lord Roberts’s rapid movements, 
which have done as much as anything 
to disconcert, thé j»lhne of our ehcfiilcs. 
could not posélttly have been executed 
blit for the laborious «are with which 
Lord Kitchener supervised every de
tail of the і tanspott arrangiments. it 
is absurd to lilame Lord Kitchener- 
•when accidents happed through the 
failure of one of the general officers 
or his subordina te to correct! y esll- 

. mate the 'danger to vvhich hls section 
is exposed and the correct method of; 
meeting it. Lord Kitchener has been 
so often of late in mens’ mouths as 
the man to. whom jthe task of reorgani
zation of the war office should be en
trusted, that it is quite easy to under
stand that many people are only too 
glad to take every chance of striking 
a blov/ at him.”
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CHINA.

She was 
... Miss Lena 
véhïte orgajldie 

over pink , silk and carried, American 
beauty roses. Thé groomsman was 
Robert S. Ritchie off^St. John. The 
bride was the recipient of many hand-

«Ш

The pews from China is of .10 con
tradictory a nature that the Cull mean- 
:tag off the outbreak is not yet clear. 
The extreme gravity off!, thé .situation is 

; apparent, hut we are in' the dark as 
to the intention of the Chinese gov- 

• emment. It* cannot be that the gov
ernment has deliberately chosen ' to

1
among ^hem a case of 

Ï the employes of 
irfeh ptin the" grrôom 
er aL wedding snp-

some

per, the happy couple left tor a trip 
through Upper Canada,

At the early hour off five O’clock bn 
Monday morning Rev. A. WÎ Méàhan 
united in ipftrriagç at . the Catholic

residents of the village. Miss Des- 
mond, sister of the bride, was brides ■ 
plaid, and James Boyd was best man. 
The bride looked well" tn a blue trav
elling suit. Thé liappy coupïè; came to 
St. . John and proceeded by boat to " 
Boston on their honey moan. They will

make common cause with the Boxers, 
and defy Бцгоре, America and Japan 
combined., ,If that should!, prove to be 
the ease, toén the greatest danger lies, 
not ta thé iter itself, but* ta the divis
ion of the éppils after’“(tie armies of' 
the combined powers have overrun 
the empire. England has vast com
mercial Interests to China.

: :
com-

<

В
g
J

Russia’s
aims are chiefly territorial, and since 
her acquirement off. Port Arthur she 
the been busy constructing railways, 
founding tdwns arid Strengthening her 
position. Port; Arthur1; là only some 
three hundred miles from Pekin, and 
at Porff Arthur, Russia haâ 

an army off twenty thousand men. The 
chief interest off the United States is

■jtrn Hpxpptpg bÿ* Way of Kent-

St. Rose’s chlirch; Fairville,, wàs thé- 
scepe cf a quiet " blit pretty wedding"-' ^ 
Monday, when Miss Bridget, fourth 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Han
lon of Milford," was married to XYilliam 
Murphy. The bride looked charming, 
dressed in blue. She was attended by 
her sister, Miss Katie Hanlon, while 
Michael Garey, cousin of the bride, did 
the honor for the groom. The happy 
couple received many beautiful pres
ents. They will reside in Milford.

ret
vfl

a year ago

An Ottawa despatch says: “Quebec 
lumbermen are urging the government 
to try and bring to the notice of the 
Cape authorities the fact that this 
country is prepared * to supply any 
quantity of lumber. It is believed that 
when the present war is over there 
will be a boom In building operations 
throughout South Africa, and a great 
demaand for lumber. This will be 
Canada’s opportunity, and, in view of 
the sacrifices she has made in "connec
tion with the war, it is thought the 
loyal settlers would b? only top vyill- 
ing to purchase their supplies from the 
dominion.”

commercial, and her tràde has been 
greatly developed as a result off Rus
sian enterprise. The Russians have 
been purchasing from the Americans
large quantities of lumber, steel rails, 
locomotives and rolling stock, tools, 
flour and provision, and through that 
agency American flour has gained 
favor among the Chinese. The United 
States also ship large quantities of 
cotton to China, many of the southern 
mills being largely dependent on that 
market. Germany has1 both territorial 
and commercial Interests in China. In 
the commercial field, Elngland, Ger
many and the United. States are rivals,, 
but the interests off the last 
country arë more clAsely related to 
those

Bark Romanoff, Capt. James Faulk- 
>ner, outward bound to Belfast from 
Dalhousie, with a cargo consigned to 
Geo. Noble & Co., last week stranded 
on Heron Island. The bark laid there 
for about twenty-six hours, and sprang 
a leak. The crew refused to work; and 
Capt. Faulkner decided to have a sur
vey held. As a result, the Romanoff 
Mas sent back to her anchorage for 
further examination.

One

The Mission Church of St.S
Acting under instructions the grit 

press in these provinces is booming 
.Mr. Blair and praising his manage
ment off the I. C. R. in the laudatory 
articles no mention is made ’off lig, 
Harris, the price at first proposed: by 
Mr. Blair to be pqid for the Drum
mond Counties railway, the car famine 
caused by friends of the government 
keeping loaded cars on toe track for 
months, or the general dissatisfaction 
off patrons all along the line. These 
little matters are of no Importance 
and of course are overlooked.

і named HARD TO STAY GREAT.

Forces In Nature Intended to Level Those 
Who Push Ahead of the Mass.

t
: of Éfigland tiffin1 those of Ger

many. On, the other hqnd, the United 
States has profited greatly by the de
velopment of Russian enterprises In 
the north off China, so that in this 
spect they have à common Interest. 
Then there is Japan, Intensely jealous 
of Russia, and eager to profit by any 
terMtorial or othier “^vantage .that 
may present Itself. Thé interests in
volved in a possible partition of China 
are therefore so various and 
.plicated that the flame of war 
kindled might easily, develop into a 
tremendous conflict..

:
mv TheE; By brains, hard work, and self-denial 

a man reaches apposition of wealth and 
greatness.

Right then, by a natural law, the 
contrary forces set to work to tear 
him down, to prevent his getting too 
far ahead of the regular evolutionary 
development.

Think it over and you will remem
ber your own and your friends’ ex
perience.

When fortune’s face begins to smile, 
misfortune’s iron hand appears, for the 
man yields to some or many of the 
“tearing down” forces, anxiety, worry, 
whisky, tobacco, lust, coffee, etc., etc. 
Health begins to leave and the man is 
unable to hold his lofty position.

Only the grim, determined fellows, 
who recognize the fellows that would 
rob and slay him,- and who sturdily 
and steadily refuse to allow them to. 
work on him, are able to “stay great.”

Is it worth while?
You are your own master and judge. 

You can kill them or you can yield, 
and they will down you.

A man says, “I can’t quit.”
There is but one answer, “Get down 

then to the lower place that the big 
crowd of ‘commons’ occupy.”

It is only the “masters" who can re
main masters.

Coffee is one of the most dangerous 
sluggers In the list, for It is veiled and 
seemingly harmless, but Its mission is 
to weaken heart, kidneys, and diges
tion, then slowly follows - weakness of 
purpose and inability, and toe victim 
all unconscious of 'the reason, steps 
backward and downward1 from his 
hard-earned place among thé great 
ones.

It is easy to shift the coffee habit 
by taking on Postum Food Coffee, a 
distinct and scientific “anti” for coffee.

Postum (well-made) satisfies thé cof
fee taste, and instead of breaking 
down the heart and nerve centres 
builds them up In a remarkable man
ner as the result off the action off the 
ingredients carefully and expertly se
lected from nature’s storehouse of 
sustaining and rebuilding food ele
ments.

You can be great and stay great if 
you have sturdy determination and 
make use of the discoveries of modern 
science and research. Postum Food 
Coffee is made at the famous pure food 
factories of the Postum Co., at Battle 
Creek, Mich.

■ re-

;

GERALD SHARKEY

Wins a Pulitzer Scholarship in New 
York City.

Canadian blood tells in academic 
halls as well as on the South African 
veldt.
chronicling the fact that Gerald, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sharkey, for
merly off Fredericton, was one of the 
ten from all the graduating schools In 
New York, who out off some 209 com
petitors, secured Pulitzer scholarships 
this year.
seven years’ course at Columbia, N. 
Y., University, all expenses paid, and 
a cost bonus off $20 a month. Gerald 
Sharkey had to his credit the highest 
honors of the group. His father, who 
was for a number off years a resident 
of Fredericton, married Miss McDon
ald, daughter off the late John McDon
ald, merchant, off that city. It was 
some time before their removal to New 
York that Gerald was born, Not only 
residents of Fredericton, but St. John 
people who made the Queen hotel their 
headquarters, will recall in Gerald 
Sharkey the little boy with luxuriant 
curia whose makeup was a charming 
picture.

so com-
once

There is, how
ever, ground for hope that the Chinese 
government will be forced by pressure 
•of the nations to restore order in the 
country, and that the rival powers 
will be content to work 'in concert to 
that end, without rushing at each oth
er’s throats. ■

case

ABANDONED PRINCIPLES.

Had Sir Wilfrid Laurier, when he 
attained to power, surrounded himself 
with the best element off the liberal 
party, and chosen his .colleagues front 
among the brightest and best of the 
men who had for years fought the bat
tles Of the party, his 
would appear in a better light before 
the people today. But 
hrtmght to bear

;

1 were
b Jeffers has a
If; t

y
: government

Я
)I pressure was 

upon him, and he 
wavered and fell. He called to his 
counsels the prince pf 
from New Brunswick, an ex-secession- 
10t from Nova Scotia, a discredited 
and spendthrift polltoiân from the 
prattles— and Mr. Tarte. Then began 
a carni val off „broken pledges, political 
deals, gross favoritism, extravagance, 
humbug and scandal, such as the 
country had never before witnessed. 
Attaining power at a time when the

H
Rt. Rev. John S. Michaud, Roman 

Catholic bishop of Vermont, a relative 
of Father Michaud of Bun-touche, will 
leave for Rome about July 1.

CoL H. H. McLean of St. John was 
In town a few days ago.

The spruce lumber situation here 
appears to have gone from bad to 
worse. Of late business has" been at a 
complete standstill an account of the 
falling off In business operations. What 
little lumber has been sold has appar
ently been disposed of below the prices 
fixed by mill men, although most of 
the leading lumber firms are endeavor
ing to stand by the manufacturers. In 
some cases frames have^been sold at 
$15 to 15.50. The mill men call for $18 
to 18.50 on 10 to 12 In. dimensions, $17 to 
18 for 10 to 12 in. randoms, 10 ft. and up, 
$16 for merchantable boards, and so cn! 
Ccda.r shingles are easy, with the sup
ply liberal at $3 to S 10 for extra cedar, 
$2.60 tn 2.7C for clear, and $2 to 2.19 for 
seconds.

opportunists

Another 10 Heard From. f1a
il

Recently 
our SMSes

we published a list ol TEN ot 
ts under one roof in the C. 

?. R. OFFICES» ST. JOHN.IVf ■

Now comes the IMPERIAL OIL CO. with 
another TEN as follows: Mews. John F. 
Bullock. Thee. H. Bullock, H. A. Drury, 
Norman B. Shaw. H. B. Storey, J. F. Dono
hue. Fred McKean, O. W. Watters, Miss 
Annie Ttngey, Miss Gertie Bnstln.

whole world was entering upon a 
period of great industrial and com
mercial expansion, they found a buoy
ant reveifue at their hand to spend — 
end they spent it. They devised great 

. schemes, some off which were prompt
ed by a timely discovery off gold in 
the Yukon, and ln every scheme the

Jfe

gw. -..

Send for our Cata
logue, and you 
will be better able

'

to understand why 
our studebta are so 
successful.

S. KERR * SON.
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Mailed to YourPost Office Every Wednesdi
Dean Partridge of Fredericton, Rev. J.|

and Saturday.

■Recent Events in and 
Around 8t. John,

flMi

їіШШшй'іМ„«SfKr»
wick in thelnterests

. n __ Roy Campbell, Judge Hanington, Geo.
John E. Austin in Queens A, Schofield, St John, and Rev. C. D.

ГпИЯТТ '■ Schofield, Hampton.
«Îj ** л * ... " N? The pretty little church was crowd-
Edgar Canning in Kings ea this morning when Rev. G. R. Mar- 

" $!8yT? tell of Maitland preached à scholarly

itiiütoHstte aVfoUow^ 8 work 48 866111 general election within the year, will make this paper especially interesting,
Matriculants in arts—w. c. Robin-1 The Sun has special correspondents with 1st and ,2nd Canadian Con

eon, R. M. Fenton, G. P. Morse, Mias j - .. 3 . "r І і- I?
KuiicckC ні8рЄ’А^/лі>оииГГУ’ <Î' X^" I tingents and other costly-arrangements for: obtaining news of the operations

ünîàckeUAuan curry'^G ^ampbên н І ^ Africa and China, which no dtber New Brunswick paper possesses.,

W stewart Vurry- J- L- Hazel-1 The Sun has also a paid correspondent in every town, village and

Arst B. "Eng. Exam., class £-Gr. *C. I hamlet in New Brunswick, With several hi P. E. I. and Nova Scotia, also І 
,, . . Campbell. І і - . ... - v . j.

A sad accident happened a,t theCen- Responslcns, class HE, Frazer, D. I weekly letter on Provincial matters from J Boston, Mass., thus the Paper is
era! Public hospital Monday morning VJ Warner. ....................... V ; ■■ . <; ч j
by which Peter Crawley; in aged re- J 'Rassed In reuppnsiops—P. G. Corbin, I made interesting toeverv section of the Maritime Provinces, 
sidt-ht of Bûcabec, Charlotte county* & B. Qvlp'n. | - ,,, -
lost nfe life. Mr. crawiey WMi яуїші;. В. Sc.; clato 2-jr. в, Mo- The regular subscription price is Sï.00 a year, but SEVENTY-FIVE
mate of the eye ward ôn the s*'-*h8l earthy. I - „
floor, having come to the hospital some F&al B. A., class 3—G. M. Ambrose; CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING.COMPANY, ST. JOHN, will ensure 
time agp for treatment for cataract, a, h. Tyers, C. R. Quinn. | .
A* operaitloh bad been performed with passed in samc-rH. F., Zuickçr. ,, the SEMl-VEEELY SUN to any fiddr^ss in Canada or the United States 
success, end hi a few days he-would .ІІопюгь ip Gerniah, class 1—S. A, I . &
ьалт been discharged cur<<<i. Holyoke. } for twelve months, together with a splendid portrait—18 X 24 inches, Iff

The, accident occurred shortly., after , Prize ivlnners^-BlDftey exhibition, R. І І _ .. ,итп.і. «
tlx o’clock, JUst as the night nurses M. Fenton, W. Ç. Robinson; McÇawley I fifteen colors of FIELD MARSHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAI!
had gone off duty and the day tiurges Hebrew prize, W. Cotton, B A., ’99; | . T.............. „ ^ .......... . , , .
were coming on.' The two nurses who Almon Welsford testimonial, Ri M. 1 LORD KITCHENER or Of LIEUT.-GEçNERAL BADEN-POWELL, iff 
go on duty first had gone IAo the Renton^ Prox. Acc., W. C< Robinsqn; I • " : „ ,
scuMery to prepare their patients’ food, Stevenson schola^hlps, H.F, Bigby, 0t, khaki, and a map of the seat of war 1П South JvmCâ.

The following dee patch was received when they were startled by a crash. Andrews, JST, B., D, V. Warner; Btnney 1 
at 2.30 this inurrdug, too late to ask They at once ran to see what the trou- responsions prize, 1- Е. Frazer; Cogs-
Rev. J.'M. Davenport, were he itt the ble was, and found the old man lying well cricket prise, C. A, Hersley, Wind- . . ,v . . л . r mtiTrv wWODAOiro t
city, if he would accept the call: at the foot of the staircase. 6or; governor general’s medal, G. M. I time Province publisherof a first-class TAMIL Y NEW SiAlEK. |

TORONTO, June 23.—i-The vestry of Dr. Mcl-rls was summoned at once. Ambrose. ., . ; . | ‘ , v '■ отгх4 л- * „„v
St. Thomas' cTiuroh, one of the priuol- He applied stimulants and ordered - Degrees conferred—B. A., G. M. Am- | Any present subscriber fof the1 SEN sending the. name ot a new SUU- 
pal Anghean congiégarions of the city, that the patient be taken up to bis brose (valedictorian), A. H, Tyers, C. . _ . ,™T(ro . . „ „ . .. •
tonight decided U ask Rev. J. M. ward. On examination it was found r. Quinn, н, щ Zuickér; В. Sc., J. В. scnber With SEVENTH -FIVE-CENTS Will get a picture for himself, .88 
îiavénport of St. John, N. B., to be- that one Of hiti legs was broken atids ; McCarthy; B. Eng,, A. S. Jones; B. I>„ * 
come assistant rector in the place of' that internal injuries had been re=- Rev. J. T. Bryan, Calif ornia; M. A,,.
Rev. Chas, Sht-rtt, who goes as n.ls- ceived. Although everytldng possible peV. C. D, Schofield, Hampton,, N. B.,
slonary to Japan. Rev. Mr. McCul-’ was done for him, he sank gradually ^y. Allan. Smlthers, Albert, N. B.; B. I , , ,
loch, rector of S.t*. Thomas/ has not for fl-nd diod' іаЬоіЦ an hour terwarils. 4S» X<,,. J. В. M. Baxter, St. John, N. B, |
a number of ÿêars dàne any active Before h*é death he recovered con- ^J®onorary degree—:IX IX, Archdeacon
work. Rev. Mr. Du veViport, it îs tinder- Beiout ness enough to; tell the doctors jtaulbach.

William Rourke, the young man stood, wiff aci-ept: that he had fallen over the banister Speeches, were made after the -ygl- l.
found guilty of annoying and assault- '■ ►; -..v-------— Another patient named-'ЖЦвоф, who «Victory toy Bishop. Courtney, Arch
ing ladies at Rockwood Рад-к; Was on ТГиГо, NVS.;-March 7th, i960; was In the same ward,,states that a deafcon Kaplbach,and Rev. A. M.„Har- [.
sTturSrsenSc.ST-jSSS S . I could not have a^fided to,busies ^ ЇЇ" ‘
to three months, in the common jail. today if It had hot been for Kumfort ' 5^' oc-^*1 f

-------- -ГГ . .. Headache Powders. Thej^re all right. & ^ .Was gropihghis ST: ANDREWS NEWS. - 7 | ‘ ■■■ ........ .. ... . . ....... . ...........
The Congregational Union of Nûva J. M.,O’BRIEN, , ^ as g opmg ----- , . - 1 MÀUGERVH^LE N8W6: ; , to bvild'and repair thèir weirs and get-

Scotia and NeV Brunswick meet wifh . ; proprietor L. C..R. Dining Rooms. w^. ln whosi tho 4e- ST. ANDREWS, June 2R-Theïnenr- j ___ 1 ting гШу for the season’s iishtng.^M
theCongregatkmal c^urch ht Kings- yiOUR JUMpSUB cSedwas.’had given b№ strictor- ^rs of Ét: Mark’s lodge, No. 5. У. A I MAUGERVlliE, , Jii^xe ’ 20.,-Thé ^bis rc perte dthat plenty of large

^Ід ' «•' ‘ JUMPS UP. derk not to leave his ward without а, .Ж,; with, visiting brethem. celebrated Robinson mill, ип#ег.1еаце to. Ald.-.M^, .herrings made their appearance on the
^ Jrsterday’9 «Â. Herald Л S Ш ^  ̂flay h, march,n, ,h preces- is now sawing day and

T7—«Г-— ' “Flotir is fetiti higher, with àn advance ** 1^| fomid la. •.«ton. to -.-Greenock' <Щ4к yesterday night, giving etiiployieteht to a large àk twéhtv large herrings. "
Bentley’s..: , on Saturday ип<ЙГ the greatest rise in . W ^ im ^ Where the tev W Mahon „u^er ^nieh^d fibys. , ' Capt. iWine^ngails Ls shipped over
Bentley’s I.iniment. ,, ... . , wheat since the advance began,” * • and .that a nuree..would come to him a sermon.suited to the occa-1 . - seven-year-old" grandson of tit* thoueand boxes ?f bloaters of last
Bentley’s Ü6c.) Liniment; [.! ' W. F. Fitch, a Nbva Scotia farhitiri1 _tt called- .^ stop. The very beauriful pulpit x>f .the! JPkn.v^even y^r old catch Tsides la^e quanti-
Bentley’B Liniment cures Pain. now settled at Virden, Manitoba, tele- ’ i ' - church was tastefully, decorated. A A.Vhn S^Barker, tips the scales at Q shipped by B P RùsmII and'o.
Bentley’s is the Best Liniment. graphed to W. F. Hatheway, St. John, DEATH OF A WINDSOR BOT IN Jgrge congregation was present. The I pounds. W..... c ■. ' • -• p і Nèwton and Ingorsoll Bros &

-------- no-------, under date of tho 24th Inst: “Situation SOUTH AFRICA. i> bringing .by the choir was admirable,, Aj partridge coChti hen, owned'by Fraser. t
The funeral of the lafe' idôrirad J. farming. Experts çlaim 50 to № per, .(Windsor N 6 Tribune.) =^y c* p’ R' ow Saturday a pair of I M1gS щгу Magèe, hàs' prodticed ah M the. lest regular convocation of

Hendricks was hçld Saturday after-• cent, damage to wheat crop of the ' • . ’- . i horses, a pony and a pair of bay pontes I egg which measures in circumference southern Cress lodge No, 16 Knights
поод from-. hl^ late residence, Upper 1 prevlpc?. berger just hère. Pastures . Lieut, M> G, .Blanchard. miridçdjOi^ breught from Montreal The j g,i^x6; of Pythias at their castle hall Grand
Norton. The interment took place at j dry; water scarce; thermometer 90 to Ibe^Tth Inst, at Roodeveal, clled on e firmer were for Sir William ~V an Home j Thenuptials of Isaac W- Stephenson .Harbor on the 14th inst. the following
Lower Norton- Rev. Mr. .Troop of 110 in the shade. Another such week l»th. . . ■ i . The pair of matched ponies and car-1 Miss Alice L., daughter of D. C, officers' were elected for the ensuing

Such is all the news whicn the farnl y rlage were for Mr. Shaughnessy, рге- I parent, Upper Queensbury, were cele- term viz • C C Clinton In “alls' V Cof this gallant officer have received sident of the C. P. R. A pah- of horses bra;ted at Maple Grove H^l last week. Ca£b S^par^ГргеІ^е. ІХиг Leary;’
,with regard to the recent sad affair in and surrey carriage were landed at Th* happy couple arrived at their M. W„ GeorgeP Johnson ; M. at A.,
South Africa. _ , the station for A. R. Macdonnel. I home here on Wednesday night last. Loren Wilson- K R S D I W Mc-

Monson Goudge Blanchard was born The summer time table of the C. P. Mrs. A. S. Jones, Mrs. (Capt.) Char- Laughlin M.’ fini W. S. Carson; M.
in Windsor January 24th, 18ot, and was R. went into effect today. The cut- I jeg Starkey of St. John, and Mrs. Rob- yx q p Newton- I S John Inger-
in his thirty-seventh year. After his gojng morning and incoming t-ain do- ln Cropley and her son, Master Frank, ,nn’ 0 A Albert Henderson' trustee

SUCCESSIF A HAMPTON BOY. school days in Windsor he went to the part and arrive earlier than they did spent Monday with friends here. for t^e I’efrs Du V Jack M D C
Ontario Agricultural college at Guelph last ye»r, while the evening and night g. W. Foster, who left here in May, ; M. • D. G. C. Dr. Jack. This lodge is
and the Montreal Veterinary college, trains arrive at a later hour than last is working at his trade in the burnt in a flourishing condition, increasing
Yïf™ year’ j district of Ottawa. ‘ | its membership quite rapidly,' and is

tî ,-*Л vLere A Dlle drlver ls fn commission near about to undertake the erection of a
he resffied until tost fail Soon after ASHANTI WAR. the ***** Oromocto Island- for Em' | castle hall at Grand Harbor. The
he resided untu last іан йсюп aTl_ r , , ery Sewell. 1 lodge is not я wealthy one, but seems

on пяЇиІ n a rmierv11 f rom PRAHSU Saturday June 23 -Suffi- A Phasing reference is made in, tlie * determined to have a home of Its own.
Royal Canadian Artillery, rising from PRAHSU, Saturday, June 23. Suffi Newburyport pally News to the mar- | Judge ct Probates M. N. Cockburn
the ranks till he was gazetted captain vient supplies have at last been col- riage ot Miss Ida C., second daughter , pald Grand Manan a visit on the 14th
early last year. When ,t was decided lected and the final advance to open of W'illlam DeVeber, of this place, ' Legal business called him to the
to send a Canadian contingent he ttmlhunicatlon with Kumassi will .be- which occurred on the 12th inst. The 
promptly decided to go, and in ess tomorrow (Sunday.) News says: “A pretty home wedding
than four days he was pn ^is way t Qn the ronj from Ashanti to Kwahou was solemnized at the home of L. I.
Quebec. Thtough all the lm»g land three vilIages where are gathered DeVever, No. 71 Lime street, this af-
apd sea voyage he was busys.^al_"° L6ome 2,000 fighting men who have prac- ternooa at 3 o’clock, the contracting

sh|S men in riiape, and tea. letter re- tlséd thé rltes of Fe«sh worship and patties -being Clarence Edward Davie
cently pybliShed inthe Tribune he had p,edged ihemselxies to help the Ash- and Miss Ida Cecilia DeVeber of this
lost but ope day through illness, and .j city, Bey. Dr. Horace C. Hovey of the
had stood the hardships spiendl^yv LONDON, June 25,—A despatch to Old South church officiating. The 
As it is now so "ear the end of the th@ yfcUy Expregg. from Prahsu, dated ceremony was performed in the large 
campaign it was hoped that he would дд1иг(їау ^ays: '■ double parlors, under a mammoth
escape any serious accident, but It was .i^y brain and inspiration of the floral bell, surrounded With magnifl- 

of' wtmUMir i= the Ashanti rebellion is the aged Queen cent palffi?,, The house was beautiftil- 
. іеяіея of Ofesü. Although Old,-she is full of ly ideiîbràteff with cut flowers, potted
father of the dead soldier, who leaves physical energy.'" She carries à gun planté ahd palms. The bride Wds
brothers, Л. ,c*“ 3'Whlte‘ herself and personally leads 10,000 charmingly attired in white 611k,
Aribur, and sisters Mrs. Coultei Whi picked huntèrs. Her principal cortfed- trimmed with embroidered chiffcm, 
and Mrs. А. в, мипп. f 4 - ; crate is the old, blind, crafty king of edged with diuchess lace. She carried

Adandis.' a boucuet of bridal roOes. After a 
“Coblna Foil, heir to the Adansi short wedding trip they will take their 

stool, is‘a prisoner of the British. He new home at NO. 9 Lafayette street.
The death occurred Sunday at. his professes loyalty. The revolt, hé says, Wakefield, Mass. A large number of 

residence, Broad street, of WiUJajn bas been simnieririg for a year. All wedding presents were received of 
Loxve, sr. The deceased, who»was a ^he tribes except the Bekwals, accord- great value, 
well - known cartman, was 67-years of ;ng to jjia account, object ' to paying 
age, and leaves a wife and five chil-'- Britiab taxfes He aaya the Golden
dr€in' / „ , Stool is made of wood, covered with

The death occurred very suddenly thln gbld plateS-,,
Sunday, of Walter F., third . eon of 
Geo. W. Titus of Chesley street, north 
end. The deceased, who was in his 
sixteenth year, was ill blit' three hours.
The funeral win take place this altered Visiters Speak of the .Pood Used, 
noon at 3 o’clock.

The ЙЙИ0*

'

BADEN-POWELL.
Together With Country Items 

from Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

A Gres^ Offer te New Sub
scribers.

■

The South African маг, the threatened hostilities in China and theCounty.
The Sun bds secured magnificent por

traits, 18x24 Inches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed in fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell in khaki, on 
coatèd calendered paper suitable Tor 
framing. The pictures are art gems, 
fit to gftt.ee any Canadian home, -and 
are proftfittneed by military men to be 
the most life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever placed on the market.

When ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SUM to be ehanegd. send 
the NAME of the PObT OFFICE to 
which the paper is going as weUas 
that ot the office to whicn you wish 
it sent. V , .

Remember! The MAMS of the Post 
Office must be sent in all esse» to 
ensurelprompt compliance with your
,e|mt,SUN PBINTISQ COMPACT.

wSSSfiilT^Sf eltaUel^^Selree-
lathm of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, please make a note of this.

To cure headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

The United. States peach crop' this 
year will be unusually large.'

The first vessel to be launched at 
Arlchat, Cape Breton, in 25 years, was 
put afloat last Wednesday.

Wanted—a case of headaeWe that 
Kumfort Headache Powders will , not 

in ten mlputes. Price 10 cents.

'

IN NOVA SCOTIA.
Ь E. Curfen in Cumber

land County, N S. /;
mm

FATAL ACCIDENT AT ТНІ EtpS- 
РІТАН v ’

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
For Seventy-Five Cents Cash irt ad

vance, one of these pictures, в war 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed poet freë to any 
address ln Canada. A picture alone is 
worth one dollar. „ ;

Sample portraits are now on public 
view In the Stin’s "business offices.

Call, and see them.

•A".

/

Address
Sun Printing Co , St John.

TORONTO WANTS FR DAVEN- 
' PORT. _

:Wlv >
cure

Paul Ricker, aged 71, one of the most 
respected residents of Glenwood, Yar
mouth Co., NÏ S„ died June 12th. He 
was a staunch member of the Free 
Baptist church.

A CERTAIN METHOD for «wing 
cramps, diarrhoea and dysentery IS by 
using Pain-Killer. This mftdlcifte 
sustained the highest reputation tot 

60 years. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but one Pain-Killer. Perry Davis’. 
25c. and 50c. ...

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any Магії '
'

Щ

si
well as one for the new subscriber. ' "r; b

SI:.-5^ Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to
over

: SUN PRINTING COMPANY,іА'Г;

IV? Г- •

ST. JOHN, N. B.•-rx*.
lb*i .2

.ST. ANDREWS, June 2R—The ïnenr- ; ! ,
h|rs of it: Mark’s lodge. No. 5, V. A I MAUGHrVILlE, , Julne 
iM.,; with.‘visiting bréthem» çelebirated j R<*inscei mill, un'
Ж. John’s day by marching in procès- Kaiidridt, is now - sawing day and

20. — Thé

:

Rothesay conducted the service, 
funeral cortege was very large.

The will ruin crops. Most,, favorable wea
ther might give ds half crop in places.” 

Canadien millers have all advanced 
In the admiralty court on Friday a their prlcea from cents to SO cents 

warrant was issued for the arrest of 
the Italian bark Nostra Madre. T^e 
suit is brought by Capt. H. Titus of 
the schr. Condor, which was run into 
down the bay by the Nostra Madre.
Capt. Titus claims $700 damages and 
has retained Carleton & Ferguson. The 
ship will be defended by O. J. Coster.

per barrel since Friday, but will not 
fill large orders even at these figures.

The Boston Post of Thursday last 
published a half tone cut of Stephen 
G. Ritchie, D. M. D. The Post says:

“S. G. Ritchie, speaker of the Tufts 
Dental School, is a native of New 
Brunswick, was educated at the St> 
John High School and afterwards at 
the University of New Brunswick# 
from which he graduated in 1893, with- 
first-class honors in science, 
taking out a" high school license, he 
taught until 1897, when he began the 
study of dentistry. He is secretary of 
his class, and as a recognition of his 
ability the faculty appointed him to 
give the commencement address fertile 
Dental School.

“WE WANT PEOPLE TO WORK AT 
THEIR HOMES.” -

Distance no hindrance; any person 
wishing to work whole or spare time 
can earn good wages. We furnish 
knitting machines on several plans and 
supply our workers with yarn free, and 
expressage paid, to be knitted into 
socks, etc.,1 and returned to us for. pay. 
For further particulars, address Dept. 
A., Yorkshire Mfg Co., Toronto.

SECOND CONTINGENT FUND.

When goirg to Fredericton on the 
steamer Victoria with the Masonic ex
cursion on Saturday last, after the 
“Soldiers of the Queen” was sung by 
Mr. Hornsby, Major Maltby collected 
$9.55 for the second contingent fund. 
This amount was afterwards made up 
to $15 by collections made ln the Queer! 
hotel at Fredericton.

At the Barker house, Fredericton, on 
Sunday evening about $80 was collect
ed for the fund by J. T. Whitlock and 
others.

"SOME DEVIL is inside of me, tick
ling my throat with a feather,” said a 
good deacon with a sad cough. “Well, 
this is the holy water that will cast 
the devil out,” said his wife, as . she 
produced a bottle of Adamson’s Botan
ic Cough Balsam. 25c. all Druggists.

I

After
island, where, he is always a welcome 
Visitor.

On the 16th inst. a match game was 
played by і he North Head base ball 
club and the Grand Harbor club on the 
grounds of the latter, resulting in a 
victory for the North Head team after 
a. closely contested fight. The North 
Headers are a team of heavyweights, 
but the Grand Harbor boys stand 
ready to play .them at any . time.

The dominion, steamer Curlew, Capt. 
Fpatt, came in hère on the 18th inst. 
and remained over, night.

Mrs. Allan O# Guptill and son have 
just returned from a trip to Boston. 
Mrs. Esther McDonald of Maplewood. 
Mdssi, is visiting friends'* àtui relatives 
on the island.

The body of Mbs Bernice Russell of 
«Seal Cove, who died in a hospital in 
Boston, Mass., on the 19th inst.. ar
rived here on the 111# and was interred 
the next day. ReV. Mr. Bake: officiat
ing.
lady of
daughter. o( Chas. Russell.

BACK FROM THE WAR.

James Johnston, Who Was Wounded 
at Paardeberg, Is Home.

iJames Johnston, the first of the St. 
John men to return from, the war in 
South Africa, arrived unexpectedly 

He was wounded in theyesterday, 
left leg at Paardeberg, and after a 
time in hospital in Africa, was sent 
to Woolwich, and arrived at Quebec 
on Saturday. He looks well, and but 
for a little soreness is none the worse 
for his experience at Paardeberg. 
Private Johnston lay on the firing line 
with his feet crossed, taking snap
shots at any Boer that showed his 
head, when he felt a sudden sting and 
found that a. Mauser bullet had en
tered his left leg at the calf, splinter
ing the hone. Private McCreary, since 
killed, bound up the wound and told 
Johnston to lie quiet, as he could not 
be taken to the rear until the firing 
v. as. over. He was afterwards picked 
up and taken to the hospital. Private 
Craig of Windsor, Ont., returned on 
the same ship with Johnston.

«

JRBCENT DBLATHB.

■!She was an estimable j young 
thirty-three years of ' age, a :

GRAND MANAN. k./i
GRAND MANAN. June 22— Carson 

Brothers have the new rectory at 
Grand Harbor boarded ln and partial
ly shingled, and are pushing the work 
rapidly. They also have the contract 
to build Leavitt Newton’s new store, 
which will be a fine building, heated 
with a furnace in the cellar.

The Knighte of Pythias are hauling 
stone on the ground and expect to have 
the foundation for their new castle hall 
under construction right" away. They 
propose building a hall forty feet long 
and twenty-four feet wide, two stories 
high, with a lodge room up stairs and 
a reception room and hgjl on the lower 
flat. It will be situated opposite Mr.
Newton’s new store.

His lordship Bishop Klngdon is ex
pected here on today’s boat, and will 
administer the rite of confirmation to 
a number of candidates on Sunday, the 
24th inst >.

They are building a new public ha)l 
at White Head Island.

W. F. Alexander, former American 
consular agent here, the first one ap
pointed for Grand Manan and now a 
resident cf Bastport, has been visiting 
friends and relatives here.

Capt. J. L. Guptill, jr., of the Ameri- 
seiner Daniel C. Baker reports the

experiment of seining pollock a sue- ...........
cess, the fish being very easy to keep a day SURE. .OTNUi US YOURin and handle in the seine. ^ make1» a^ay^aT)solutel:/ sure; we fur-

A number of boats, some of out own апд teach you free: you work
and some American, are using dyna- , in the locality where you Uve Send ив уоцг 
mite to kill pollock, and say it is a addressГе.еГЯ 
succès-s, as’ high as four or five hun- “i A’for every day’s work, absolutely sure; 
dred being killed by a single discharge. don’t fail to write todhy. Imperial Silvèr- 

“...........- Co,, Box A415, Windsor, Ont.

!

OIL AMD GOLD ЦІМЕ& WANT TO SERVE THE QUEEN.

Ths annual convention of the St. 
John County Sunday School Associa
tion will be held July 5th, at Silver

(v « ■„

VICTORIA, June 22.—British Columbia 
men of A Co., 3rd R. C. A. R.. who were 
diverted from Halifax ,to assist in garrison
ing. Esquimault have placed in the hands of 
their C. O., Col. McKay, a memorial, signed 
by every man from color-sergeant to bugler, 
asking that they be permitted to serve the 
Queen in China or elsewhere. Col. McKay 
enclosed his own request for service with 
that of the men, and despatched it to Otta
wa, endorsed by Col. Benson, D. О. C. Vic
toria being only fourteen days from China, 
all the troops here regard their despatch 
thitber as probable In case of emergency.

Major Des borough, writing from 
Fresco, Calif,, says: “I found Grape- 
Nuts1 food 45 miles in the mountains 
in an old oil camp, where 'the whole 
crowd, 10 men, eat it for breakfast 
every day and every Sunday have It in 
a pudding for dinner.”

General В. C. Machen, an old Confed
erate soldier, has just returned from 
an extended trip through the South
west and along the Mexican border, in
vestigating mining properties. He says: 
“No matter where I travelled, I always 
found, it possible to get Grape-Nuts 
and Postum Food Coffee, of which I 
am very fond.”

Thé Grape-Nuts breakfast food is 
especially valued by campers and fron
tier people, as it is already cooked and 
ready for instant seryide, and be
ing concentrated, furnishes unusual 

■strength and nourishment, fin a-small 
Quantity. It is believed that a man 
can travel farther and exercise more 
continuously, on a few teaspoons of 
Graph-Nuts than on like quantity of 
any other food known.

: The reason for this is that there are 
selected elements In Grape-Nuts that 
furnish direct to the brain and nerve 
centres the necessary particles to re
build the delicate gray matter contain
ed in these parts, therefore a man con
tinuously fed on Grape-Nuts is abso
lutely certain of a good condition of 
the nervous system, which is really 
the controller of the entire body.

CONTINGENT FUND.

H. D. McLeod, treasurer of the con
tingent fund, acknowledges the receipt 
of the following :
Miss Daisy Sears’s recitation ...$ 3.05 
Y. M. A. and Y. W. Guild, Trin

ity ghurch
Miss: 1 Daisy Sears’s recitation,

“Absent Minded Beggar” ........
Net Proceeds concert ........................

Falls.

NEW GOODS.NEW GOODS. ,і

2.00Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Undereloths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers.
Caps,
Umbrellas.
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrapuers,
Corsets.
Curtains,
Carpets,
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting, 
Rugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking.

16.41
FOR SALE.4.40

FARM FOR SALE pR TO RENT, con- 
tatiühg about 190 acres. The Major Balcon 
farm. In the Parish of MeaquaAb, a few 
minutes walk , from Prince of Wales station, 
on - the Shore Line Railway. The dyked 
marsh of about 45 acres cuts from 45 to W 
tons of hay. The upland, about 25 acres, is 

■ df superior quality and under proper cutU- 
-vatlon can be made very productive. The 
balance constats Of pasture and weodlane. 
A good house and two barns. Can be purch
ase^ on reasonable terms. Apply to J-fe ‘А Ж
quash.

$20.81
The treasurer would- state that there 

has been received at various times 
from Miss Daisy Sears $96.80, collec
tions from her readings of “The Ah-- 
sent Minded Beggar.”

V

A committee was recently appointed. 
by the municipal council to, look into 
the matter of the alleged Musquash de-, 
falcatim. It being charged that Allan. 
Ba’cshu. vho was for years collector 
»f rates for the parish, owed the 
county between $600 and $703. The 
committee met '-esterday. There were

and

II
BOYS’ CLOTHING.

WINDOW BLINDS.
Trunks, Bags, Valises,

Good Goods.

SHARP & imCKIN,

ЖЖІ

WANTED.
can

present Warden McGoldrick 
Councillcrs Macrae, Armstrong, НИ- 
yard and Dean. It was decided to ask 
Joshua Knight and John Donnolly, 
who were Balcolm’s bondsmen, to at
tend the next meeting of the commit-

Lowest Prices.
335 Main Street,

St John. N. B.
N. B —Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices.

tee. $5

Our weir fishermen are now preparing wareREAD IKE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
-
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HIbL, June l^-County Maee., arrived here yesterday ôn a va- proceeded to the public hall, where R FREDERICTON, June -22.—Chas. E. I ' 1_ _ У™4 ж • M ■ ____

court was opened at the Саде today, cation trip. service was held by the Rev. Mr. Duffy barrister has left the town for І V* П"ПП(>І*ГІ 11 V(> І ЯРГТКХ*

rÆIfÆ w»»SeJS-!«Sr JSneP
“йTizxztтаsears rs EHHHHEE 0NE YEAR fob only $1.20.

which he takes charge today. Patterson (Baptist) also officiated at „ . , , g
Mrs. Donald McMaster and family the service. At the conclusion the re- the ££ Lsston of the suprenm в^У8*k , , ,

of Montreal arrived by C. P. R. yester- mains were taken to Thometown for —nrt a f r^nrv or- тілГ» Old subscribers Who pay *U arrearages at the regular rate, and 0ПЄ
day and are located in the Lorimer cot- burial, followed by a large concourse Xtofi to ha+e g^wnAaken УваГІП advance _____

t‘S.MrHBK.K.B..r,M.-RCT. ак«£Й£Л S;”t
SJTS&'ïlsrsürÆ p**-»1; 4»? W

Dollard. _ . . W . ■ w. J. Southern looked after the fu- prosecutions were threatened and Mr. Ї?і5йЙ! ScotmFgrmers Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed-
While Mrs. J. T. wait took and Miss neral arrangements. Duffy concluded to get out His chief *™ АМОШиОП.   ___

Маду Carter were returning from the Mrs. Starkey of Jenkins is quite ill, „editors are, friends and relatives re- THE ST. JOHH SEMI-WEEKLY SUM is the best newspaper a Mari-
^гЛ^Єл^Є caJeb”f ^ fldln* In sunbunr county, bit he has time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eightingD^^nefrigMen?d and ran “ginsf John oTa few Juge Ж* ««У containing afl the provincial av well as foreknew,.

tahTn;Jarrln^h°:n tUmed h0me t04ay *1.206; H^7rd À cmnglê. $500.'and R.' " *“*
the canlage. When the horse reached NORTHESK, June 20.—Work is pro- W. McLellan, *500. 
town Mr. Whitlock and Dr. Blair drove greasing rapidly on the Strathadam 
quickly to where they were and found wharf. Passengers can now land with 
the ladles suffering from some bruises very little difficulty. Edward McLean 
and severe nervous shock, but fertun- te erecting a pretty new house, 
ately otherwise uninjured. Miss Eliza Keys is home from Provi-

Miss Lily McMullen, daughter of dence, where she went to study as a 
Capt. John McMullen, is critically ill nurse. Ill health is the cause of her 
with appendicitis. Dr. Atherton of return.
Fredericton arrived at noon toefcy to Mrs. Jared Blackmore died very sud- 
perform an operation. denly Of heart disease at her 'wifiel

The Salvation Army self-denial et- Little South West, on Friday, 5th. She 
fort raisèd $115 here, $15 above the I was loved and respected by all. Mrs 
target set. Captain Laws and Lieut. | Blackmore was the wife of an elder in 
McLennan leave for new fields of ; the Presbyterian church and a consis- 
labor next week. tent Christian woman. Her loss will

The Thistle athletic club will run ( be much felt. The funeral services 
an excursion to- St. George by , were conducted by Rev. Mr. Whiteside 
steamer on Dominion day. of Grace church, Derby, owing to the

SUSSEX, N. B., June 20.1—A very ' "absence of her pastor, Rev. J. D. Mur
ray. "The last tribute of respect 
paid to her on Monday at 10 o’clock, 
when a procession ofSovér sixty car
riages followed the remains to the 
Red Bank cemetery. The pall-bearers 
were her five brothers, James, John,
Robert, Alexander and Frank Parks, 
and her nephew, Jared Blackmore. Be
sides her husband she leaves six sons MONCTON, N. B.. June 21--The 
and two daughters to mourn the loss PulPits of пеаг1У aU 016 СІІУ churches 
of an affectionate wife and mother. were occupied today by visiting Meth- 

William Rae died on Friday of pneu- Ydlst clergymen. ' Rev. Geo. M. Camp- 
monia. Formerly of Chatham, he has "e^*. єх-president and former pastor, 
made his home in Strathadam for preached in the Central Methodist 
some years. Mr. Rae was a great, church in the morning, and Rev. 
worker in the Sabbath school, where - -5Іео' ®on5*' of ,^e Wesleyan, in
he taught a class for a number of J;*1® evening. The Wesley Memorial 
years, and was a regular attendant at, rpu*P^ was occupied in the morning

*by Rev. John Read, D. D., and in the 
evening by Rev. Wm. Penna, Rev.
Mr. Kirby conducting the evangelis
tic services later. Rev. J. C. Berrie of 
St. Andrews and Rev. J. W. McCon
nell of Charlottetown preached in the 
First Baptist, Revs. Neil McLaugh- 
lan and H. Harrison in the Reformed 
Episcopal, and Revs. S. Howard ànd 
Job Shenton, and Revs. E. C. Munro 
and Jas. Crisp in the Presbyterian and 
Free Baptist. Rev. Mr. Marr, B. A., 
of Woodstock, preached - in Sunny 
Brae church in. the morning.

MONCTON,
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Com]ing 200 tons of '.ray for Governor Mc- 
Clelan and others here.

Commissioner Tlngley has a crew at 
work repairing the Hill dyke.

Capt. R. C. Bacon and Mrs. Bacon 
of Moncton visited their former home 
here this week.

The summer arrangement of trains 
on the Albert line came into effect yes
terday. The up train leaves Albert 
at 10 standard, instead of 6, in the 
morning, and reaches Albert on the 
return from Salisbury at 6 p. m. in
stead of 2, as by the winter arrange
ment. Connections are made with the 
afternoon trains both ways on the J.

і In them
Servitsag
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ЩЙ Introduei1
Ph THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of espeda 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

НБМНЖВВВ THIS OFFBB IS GOOD ONLY OH ABOVE COEDITIOMS. 
Address, with

I ;C. R.
Freeman Goodwin, who recently took 

his steam mill to Goose River, to saw 
for C. T. White, will have about two 
millions and a half to cut.

D. W. Stuart has a contract to build 
a large bam for Lt. Gov. McClelan. 
W. J. Camwath is getting up additional 
buildings and making other improve
ments to his fine property at River
side. Mr. Camwath has one of the 
handsomest residences in the parish.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., June 
19.—Mrs. Susan Titus of St. John, is 
visiting friends at White’s Point. Mrs. 
John Brown of St. John, west end, 
nho has been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Knight, Mill Cove, 
went to St. John on Monday, accom
panied by Mrs. Geo. Crouch and 
daughter. R. T. Babbitt of Gagetown 
spent Sunday with Hon. L. P. Farris. 
Mrs. Clark, nee Miss Delia Sparks, 
formerly of Mill Cove, but now resid
ing in St. John, has been spending 
some days with friends here and at 
Mill Cove. Geo. Orchard and Miss 
’Tamar Purdy of Upper Jemseg, spent 
Sunday in Waterborough.

James it. Wiggins, a highly respect
ed resident of Young's Cove comer, 
died on Friday. The funeral took 
place from his late residence on Sun
day afternoon. A large concourse of 
people turned out to pay the last tri
bute of respect to-the deceased.

Rev. Mr. Snell of Kings county filled 
the pulpit of the Baptist church on 
Sunday morning. Rev. Mr. Shearns 
of Nova Sootia was also present.

The Southern Baptist Association of 
New Brunswick meets this year at 
Thometown, beginning July 6th.

Work Is progressing favorably upon 
the new schooner being built at Upper 
Jemseg by Captains W. F. Currie and 
John L., Colwell. Fred Barnes of the 
Narrows is boss builder.

Mrs. John D. Reardon is suffering

Govi.
ST. ANDREWS, June 23.—The wife 

of Samuel McLaren of. Bar. road on 
Thursday last, 21st inst., presented 
him with a son and heir.

A. R. Macdonnell, Mrs. MacdunnelJ, 
children and maids arrived from Mon
treal -on the 20th for the season. Don
ald MacMaster, Mrs. MacMaster, chil
dren and maids arrived from Montreal 
on the 21st Inst.

A quiet wedding was celebrated on 
Thursday afternoon at the residence of 
John Maloney, when by the Rev. A. 
W. Mahon his daughter, Mary W., was 
united in marriage to Veme Whitman, 
principal of the High school, Calais, 
Me.

In consequence of a quorum not being 
in attendance, no business was done 
at the meeting of the New Brunswick 
Pharmaceutical Society, which was 
adjourned, to meet in St. John next 
month.

Thomas R. Wren, druggist, is con
fined to his house by rheumatism in 
one of his ankles.
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Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.*
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AGENTS WANTED
! To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering 

shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under Government 
certificate for cleanliness and freeness from disease, for

T-fl-B F-O-N-T-H-I L-L N-U-R-S-E-R-I-E-S.іinteresting event took, plage at the 
residence of H. B. Price, accountant 
of the Sussex Mercantile Go., last 
night, when his sister. Miss Ella Price, 
was wedded to Charles H. Spear of 
this place, Rev. Mr. Camp of the 
Church Avenue Baptist сішгф, and 
Rev. Mr. Sutherland of the Presby
terian church, performing the solemn 
rite. As a proof of the popularity of 
the happy couple, your correspondent 
will let the following list of the costly 
and handsome presents suffice; Din
ing table, chairs and rocker, employes 
Sussex Mercantile Co.; hat tree and 
chair, Sussex Citizens’ Band; side
board, Golding family and F, $t. De- 
Boo; bedroom suite, Fred M. Price ; 
kitchen cook stove and fittings, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dryden; dinner set, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. 
ver dinner 
Mrs. J. E. Me Ay ley; 
knives, Mrs. J. H. Spear and sen; 
berry set, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Mitchell; 
half dozen silver forks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Spear; one dozen china bread 
and butter plates, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Price; silver sugar howl and spoon, W.

_ , H. Spear; silver coffee pot and flower
with a severe attack of quinsy. Bar- j 6tand> Mr. and Mrs. w. G. Fenwick of
bara Jean, child of Mn and Mrs H. E | Bathurst; glass butter 
White is very ill. Dr. J. A. Caswell • 
of Gagetown is in attendance. !

Mrs. Parker and son of Bloomfield 
Ridge, York Co., are visiting Henry j 
Durost.

was

We have the largest nurseries in Canada ; 8oo acres, and can therefore give 
the best assortment of stock.

ЕУ STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS
and good pay, weekly ; all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s 
celebrated Caterpillarine which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest 
testimonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. 
It is in great demand. Write at once for terms.

It I

It

STONE 6 WELLINGTON, Toronto.

THE MABKBTS. Congou, per lb, common ..#15 
~ .. §14

Oolong, per №. • *conventions. He led an exemplary 
Christian life. Rev. Mr. McLean of 
St. John’s church, Chatham, conduct
ed the services. Floral offerings were 
sent by friends in Strathadam and 
Newcastle. Mr. Rae leaves a wife and 
five children, the youngest only a few 
months old. His eldest son, George, is 
in Sydney, C. B. Much' sympathy in 
felt for the bereaved family in their 
affliction, also for his aged parents, 
who reside in Chatham. The remains 
were interred in the cemetery at Chat
ham.

Mrs. Robert Curtis was made the 
happy mother of twin baby girls on 
Friday, the 15th.

Hiram McLean is very ill with 
pneumonia.

The four-year-old son of James 
Powers of Red Bank died on Monday. 
The little fellow has always been in 
feeble health. The body was buried in 
the R. C. cemetery at Red Bank. Much 
sympathy is felt for the parents.

SHEFFIELD, June 21.—Wild deer 
and caribou are becoming very tame 
and bold in these parts^ and even the 
big moose has been seen stalking in 
the clearings around the lakes in Shef
field.

Extensive repairs are now being put 
on the “Travellers’ Home,” Tilley’s 
Landing. James Upton and Jessie 
Earl are the principal workmen.

Word has just come to farmers’ 
wives in Sheffield that some English 
girls are on the way and will be in 
Fredericton on Friday, and for appli
cants to meet them there.

James Niles has sold his farm along 
the French lake to an American 
paDy, who intend to cover it with fruit 
trees of a high order of fruit. ;

J. Wallace Bridges of the Loder .fairpi 
has imported five male calves from 
York county with a view of improving 
the stock of cattle in Lower Sheffield.

Grass on the back and low ground in 
Sheffield is very light, having been 
winter killed and scalded out with 
long standing water. Much of it is be
ing plowed up and seeded with buck
wheat. It is no unusual thing to see 
a farmer passing with three teams to 
one farm to cultivate for buckwheat.

Thomas Bridges has ten acres in one 
field all in buckwheat, twenty acres in 
all in silver buckwheat grain. He is 
having orders for hay from St. John 
almost; every day.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co.. June 21. 
—Mrs. John A. Dougan of this place 
shipped some wild strawberries to St. 
John, Tuesday and Wednesday 
ings.

Miss Jennie MacDonald, daughter of 
Dr. M. H. MacDonald, is here visiting 
her father and family.

Miss Gertie Smith, daughter of John 
W. Smith of this place, was married 
to a Mr. Blizzard of St. John yester-- 
day and came up to her father’s last 
night by steamer Hampstead. The 
happy couple were met at the wharf 
by a number of friends, who showered 
the bride with rice, 
met at the house and 
serenade.

John A. Dougan has 
eom. A large moose was seen here 
this morning. В. в. Palmer of Cen
tral Hampstead is shipping straw to 
St. John per steamer Hampstead.

Thomas McGraw, butcher, of St. 
John, and M. L. Gregg, Free Baptist 
minister of Gibson were at the Wood- 
ville house today.

dt has been very warm here for the 
last three days.

George Carle, a stone cutter of this 
place, cut thirty-eight feet of 
the other day.

June 22.—Miss Addelaide Corbett of 
Summer Hill is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. I. E. Vanwart.

Geo. Byard Slipp has been elected 
delegate to the High Court of For
esters at Woodstock on July 4th by 
Court Wood ville, No. 1,842.

George Palmer and wife of Victoria 
Corner, Carleton Co., are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Palmer of 
Central Hampstead. Wilford Van
wart has been elected by the Central 
Hampstead church as delegate to the 
fifth district meeting, to he held with 
the church at Upper Hampstead next 
week.

The parish of Hampstead is to hold 
a Sunday school convention in the

Black, chewing..................... в 46
Blight, chewing , .............. o 46
emoting

Revised Every Monday for the 
- Semi-Weekly San.

Fairweather ; ell- 
knives, Mr. and 

silver tea
• 46

PROVISIONS.
This list is without change.

American clear pork .........17 Б0
American mess pork.............  0 00
Domestic mess pork ............... 16 00
Domestic lunch mess pork., o 00
p. E. Island mess............. 16 OO
P. E. Island prime mess ... 13 00
Plate beef .... ..
Extra plate beet.......
Lard, compound .. .
Lard, pure...................

r
oo

COUNTRY MARKET.
Green stuff of all kinds is cheaper. Cab

bage is higher. Meats and poultry are 
steady, also eggs and butter. There is very 
little change in the general list. ....... 14 00

.....15 60

....... 0 07

....... 0 09%
Beef (butchers')
Beef (country), per quarter. 0 02%
Lamb, carcass ........................  2 50 “ 4 00
Mutton, per lb (per carcass) 0 06 " 0 08
Veal, per lb..........................
Pork, fresh, per lh ...............
Shoulders......................................
Hams, per lb.............................
Butter (in tube) .. .. .. ..
Butter (creamery), rolls ....
Dairy (roll) ............
Fowl ...........................
Chickens . ..............
Turkeys ....... .......
Eggs..........................
Rhubarb, per lb ...
Tomatoes, crate ..
Cabbage, per dozen
Potatoes, per bbl ...............
Cukee, per doz......................
Turnips...................................
Lettuce, per dozen .. ..
Parsley... j................................
Radishes, per doz..............
Beets, per doz .....................
Greens, per dozen .. .. ...
Carrots, per dozen............
Mint, per dozen ................
Asparagus, per dozen ..
Hides, per №........................
Horse radish, per doz bot 
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 0 00
Calf skins, per lb................... 0 CO

Retail.
Beef, corned, per lb................ 08
Beef tongue, per lb.............. 99
Roast, per lb................
Lamb, per lb qr .......
Pork, per lb (fresh) .

age, powerfully built, and had been in. Pork, per to (salt) .. 
the yard only about six months. Haml8eLr іь.............................

Shoulders, per lb ..................
Bacon, per lb . ............. ........
input Wee e 4 • в s e e • •• ee e-e e і ••
Butter (creamery), rolls ...
Butter (dairy), rolls ...........
Eggs, per dozen ......................
Lard . :......................... ........
Mutton, per to........................
Honey, strained ...................
Honey, in comb ....................
Onions, peek .............. . .........
Potatoes, per peck .................
Cabbage, each..........................
Radishes, per bunch .. ....
Lettuce, oer bunch ..............
Carrots, per bunch..................
Asparagus ..................................
Beets, per bunch ....................
Rhubarb, per lb........................
Cukes, each........... ...................
Fowl ............................................
Chickens .....................................
Turkeys, per lb. ................
Beans, per neck ........... .
Celery, bunch..........................

*’ 08% 
” 0 10%

0 07 •• 0 (6ii dish. W. J. 
Young; one dozen napkins, C. D. 
Davis; parlor lamp, Annie and Alice 

; Spear; parlor clock, S. H. White and 
W. J. Mills; sugar bowl and cream 
pitcher. Miss Bird Keith; fancy vase, 
Miss Gladys Keith; sugar shell and 
butter knife, Mrs. J. C. Hazen and 

a family; floor rug, Miss Ethel G. Keith, 
■ Havelock; house plant, Mrs. S. A. Mc- 
: Leod.

0 06
June 24.—A dreadful 

fatality occurred in the Moncton yard 
of the I. C. R. this morning about 5.30 
o’clock.

/ GRAIN. ETC.
Quotations are without change.

Oats, Ontario.ca r lots
Beans (Canadian), b. p.......... 1 80
Beans, prime ............
Beans, yellow eye ..
Split peas.....................
Green dried peas, per bush. 1 10
Pot barley .... ...................... 4 no
Hay, pressed, car lots .........
Red clover......................
Alsike clover ......................
Timothy seed, Canadian... 1 №
Timothy seed, American .. 1 55 
Clover, Mammoth.................... 0 10

FLOUR. ETC.
Both flour and commeol were marked 

higher last week. The flour market is very 
strong.
Buckwheat meal, gray .......
Buckwheat meal yellow ...
Cornmeal ....................................
Manitoba hard wheat............
Canadian high grade family.
Medium patents......................
Oatmeal .......................................
Middlings, car lots ..............  20 00
Middlings, small lots, bag'd. 22 00
Bran, buik, car lots.......
Bran, small lots, bagged 
Victor feed (bagged) .......... 21 00

0 06 0 08
0 06 “ 0 07
0 07 “ 0 06
0 11 “0 14
0 15 “0 16
019 “ 0 20
0 15 “ 0 17
0 50 “ 0 75
0 60 “ 1 00
0 10 “ 0 12
0 10 ” 0 11
0 00% “ 0 00
0 00 “ 3 75
1 Об “ 1 25
0 SO “ 1 OO
0 60 “ 0 70
0 00 “ 0 70
0 00 “ 0 40
0 00 " 0 25
0 30 “ 0 00
1 00 “ 0 00
6 00 “ 0 70
0 00 “ 0 70
0 00 “ 0 25
0 80 “ 1 00
0 07 “ 0 08
.. 0 00 1 20 

“ 3 00
“ 0 10

0 37
The shunters were about 

finishing work when it was desired to 
uncouple a car, °.nd Brake-man John 
Boyce stepped in between the slowly 
moying cars to draw the pin. Instead 
Pf“observing such precaution r.f keep
ing his foot outiide the rail, he put his 
left foot inside, and, it is supposed, 
caught it in a fish-plate and he was un
able tv extricate himself, 
dragged down, and a car passed 
the entire length of his leg and body 
to the sl-ou’der, fearfully mangling it 
and almost severing an arm. After 
one car passed over him he managed 
to threw himself clear of the rail, out 
the train was not stopped until it had 
gone another car length. He lived for 
almost three hours in frightful agony, 
retaining consciousness until a short 
time before his death. He called for 
his mother, who lives in Salisbury, and 
a light engine was sent for her, but 
he was unoccscious when she arrived. 
The unfortunate man was 26 years of

.... 176 

.... 2 40Douglas Vail and wife of Cherry ■
Hill are the recipients of many con- j 
gratulatkms over the arrival of 
bouncing baby boy in their home.

Miss Fox, teacher at Mill Cove, has
been engaged to continue the school Toung gpear has long been a mem- 
there tor next term Miss Fox has ber of the PreBbyterian church choir 
given excellent satisfaction in the dis- here and one tte members of the
v»T>vmrTTj T ... „ .. Citizens’ Band. The latter serenaded
MARYSVILLE, June 19 -Miss Sadie thelr comrade during the evening. 

Cammercn and Frank Collins were j McADAM JUNCTION, June 20,-At 
married on Wednesday evening at the 8 o’clock on Tuesday evening, at the 
home of the bride’s father, J. S. Cam- home of m^. Weeks of this place, in 
meron, in the presence of a large con- the presence of a ,ew friends. Miss 
course of friends. After the ceremony. Louisa Weeks and Martin Alien were 
which was performed by the Lev M. made man and wtfe j,y the Rev. J. E. 
A. Persons, supper was served. The ■ dwelling. The happy couple were 
gifts were numerous. . escorted to their new home. The

Mrs. Prof. Chisholm and children of frlenda of the -oride showed their 
Nova Scotia are guests of Mrs. J. esteem by the number of presents, 
Gibson. 1 which were as follows : Mr. and Mrs.

Miller, a silver bread tray. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morton, a silver bread tray; J. 
R. Spragge, a pickle castor; Wm. 
Mowatt, a cruet set; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jackson, a silver berry spoon and a 

j silver sugar shell; Mr. and Mrs. Love,
I Woodstock, Ont., silver knives and 
forks; Miss Ella M. Loy, Paris, Ont., 

j silver berry spoon; Mrs. Gilbert, Paris, 
Ont., a set table mats; Miss Reta Love, 
Woodstock, Ont., a star tidy; Rev. J. 
E. Fie welling, silver pin tray and pin 
cushion; Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, a por- 

I ridge set; Mr. and Mrs. Scott, a parlor 
lamp; Miss Rogers, a berry dish; Mas
ter M. and Miss C. Perkins, a porridge 
set; Mrs. A. Moffatt, a table cloth; 
Mrs. J. Golding, a lamp.
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04 “ 1 40 
86 " 2 04

“ 2 30
“ 5 10 
“ 4 20 
“ 4 00 
“ 4 00 
“ 21 00 
“ 23 00 
“ 20 00 
“ 22 00 
” 21 50

10

19 00 
21 00

і
FRUIT. ETC.

This list кв practically without change. 
Currants, per to .. .
Currants, cleaned ..
Evaporated apples................. 0 07%
Dried apples ............................ o 05%
Valencia oranges, new arr... 0 00 
Oranges, Messina, 200 count. 4 50 
Oranges, Messina, ISO count 0 00 

- 0 15

0 06 
7 50 
5 00 
3 00.. 
0 00

BOIBSTOWN, June 18.—On Sunday 
evening the members of Court Boiesr 
town, I. O. F., attended service in a 
body at the Methodist church, where 
the anniversary sermon was preached I 
by Rev. M. R. Knight, in the presence ] 
of a very large audience. The choir 
was reinforced for the occasion, в 
special feature being the violin selec
tions by Prof. W. Dyer and W. H. 
Irvine, M. D.

David Sanson and wife have return
ed from their bridal tour, which took 
in all the larger Canadian cities. Miss 
Grace Murray and Miss M. Freeze of 
Doaktown and Miss Bessie Taylor of 
LudI

e 06cora-
0 07%
0 07%

I

08

Strawberries .. ..
Pineapples..........
Cucumber, doz. ....
Bermuda onions, per crate.. 0 00
Egyptian onions, per lb....... 0 02%
Evaporated apricots .............. 018
Evaporated peaches ...
Grenoble Walnuts ................. o 12
Brazils............................
Filberts .............................
Cocoanuts, per sack ..
Cocoanuts, per doz. ...
Pecans ...............................
Almonds ................................
Popping com, per lb ..
California prunes .. ..
Prunes, Bosnia, new ..
Peanuts, roasted.................... 0 0B
Malaga loose Muscatel ......... 0 08
Malaga London layers ..
Malaga clusters..................
Malaga blue baskets ...
Malaga Connoisseur, clus-

0 02%

........
I 0 12 0 20

.... 6 00 0 75
1 75

0 00
... 0 00 0 11‘i: 0 14

Є 10 0 12
0 10 e 11

... 0 00

... 0 00
8 60
0 75

low were here on Saturday. Miss 
Ida Young is visiting here, the guest 
of Mrs. H. A. Kendall.

A monster picnic is to be held on 
Thursday, July 19th, in aid of the hall 
fund. Special low rates have been se
cured over the C. E. R. for the occa
sion, and a very large gathering is ex
pected.

W. R. McCloskey, commissioner of 
streets, has arranged for the laying 
down of half a mile of sidewalk In 
the business quarter of this place.

CODY’S, Queens Co., June 19.—A 
g bright and very promising young life 

was brought to a close this morning at 
Cody’s by the death from consumption 
cf William James, aged 20 years, eld
est son of Dr. A. F. Armstrong. He 
was a young man of most exemplary 
character, and a credit to the family 
of which be belonged, and was univers
ally beloved by all.

CODY’S, Queens Co.,. June 20.—Raft
ing is going on to a large extent at 
Cole’s island.

A. W. Perry leaves here Thursday 
for Havelock, where he goes In to the 
employ of C. I. Keith.

Mrs. Dr. A. F. Armstrong and two 
daughters have arrived here from 
Boston, having been summoned home 
on account of the death of the doctor’s

0 13 0 14
... e 13 #14ІК :::: iS* 0 00 

0 10mCODY’S, Queens Co., June 2L—The 
mortal remains of Wm. j., eldest son 
of Dr. A. F. Armstrong of Cody’s, were 
laid to 
lot at

e 00 0 00
0 11
0 08%Z/ц..

1 to 1 75t this morning in the family 
hometown. Previous to the

V5?s
Th .... *75 3 75I

2 00 1 10\X FISH.
Cured fish are unchanged, 

salmon is cheaper and halibut higher.
Large dry cod............
Medium cod.................
Small cod...................
Shad ..............................
Smoked herring, new 
Pollock...
Finnen baddies .......................
Gd. Manan herring, ht bbls.
Salmon, per lb.........
Shad,, each- ................
Mackerel, large ..
Cod (fresh) .............
Haddock ......................
Halibut, per lb .....

* ten ...............................
Raisins, Sultana, new.. 
Val. layers, new . 
Valencia, new ..
Honey, per to .
Bananas .........
Lemons ............
Dates, new ....
New figs.........
Figs, bags ..

2 10 "2 *6/ In fresh, fish 104 " 11
g*:: «g

morn-

0Our Sheet Steel 
Pressed Brick

3 25 “ 
3 00 “
2 00
4 00

PURE ДІЛ) WHOLESOME. 
OWE POUND CAM 25 4

, L«.w.Bium.cnK^
TORONTO, ONT,

0 07% “
.. 1 73

0 00 
1 75 OILS.

Refined seal oil is higher, 
other change.
Prat’s Astral ........................
“Whit* Rose” an# “Ches
ter A” ...................................

“High Grade Sentie’’ an#
“Arclight”.....................
“Sliver Star”...............
Linseed oil, raw .. .
Linseed oil, boiled ...
Turpentine ............. .......
Cod oil ...........................
Seal oil (pale) ................... 0 00
Seal oil (steam refined)
Olive oil (commercial).
Extra lard oil ..............
No. 1 lard oil ....................... 0 66
CCastor oil (com’cial), per to. 0 09% “ 0 11

FREIGHTS.

-----  0 14
There is no0 08

. .. 0 10 HaB.... 0 00 “
... О ОО "

. . 0 08 “
0 20% “ 0 22 

0 19% “ 0 20%
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GROCERIES.

Sugar Js a fraction higher than a week 
ago, molasses very Arm. Cream of tartar 
has lately advanced.
Cheese ...i................. ........... . n
Matches, Standard ......... 40
Matches, Star ......................... 37
Rice, per to.................. 03%
Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 18%
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. 21
Bicarb soda, per keg .......... 75
Sal soda, per to........... . #Vo%

Molasses-
Porto Rico, new .. ............... 44
Porto Rico, fancy, new .... 45
Barbados, new ................... . 37
New Orleans (tierces) .... 32

Sugar-
Standard granulated .
Yellow bright ............
Yejlow ..........................
Dark yellow, per lb ...............  0 00
Paris lumps, per box ............. 0 06% “
Pulverized sugar, bags .... 0 00 “
Trinidad sugar, bags.

Coffee—
Java, per Hk. green 
Jamaica, per lb .. ..

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .. .... 0 48 0 50
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 56 ’
Uvsrpoel butter salt, par 

bag, factory filled.. 0 to ” 188

0 18% 
0 17% 

.. 0 00 

.. 0 00

0 19% 
0 19 

“ 0 88 
“ 0 91 
“0 00 
"0 29 
“ 0 40 
“ 0 49 
“ 1 10 
“ 0 75 
“ 0 70

For the Mimniiaf
Only 25c.2Sc.25c. Mf

peas in bloe-
0 8000 0 28

KNOW THYSELF ! jjj ^

Tli Science of life, or Self PresomtioiJ

0 48
... 1 00

0 72
1

New York.................. :
Bcston............................
Sound Porta .............
Barbados ....................
Buenos Ayres.........
Rosario........................
W. C. England..........

Molasses advanced one cent a gallon in 
Barbados on Friday.

0 00 2 50son.
It would be well if those in authority 

of the wharves took a trip of inspec
tion up the Washademoak. The high 
water wharf at Armstrong's is In a de
plorable condition, and the low water 
one not much better. What has be
come of our local representatives ?

WOODSTOCK, June 20.—The body 
of Charles Jackson, who was drowned 
off Grafton a week ago yesterday, was 
recovered today at Eel river. His son 
went down to bring the remains home 
this afternoon.

ST. ANDREWS, N." B„ June 20,—The 
schooner Nellie J. White arrived from 
New York on Sunday with anthracite 
coal for B. F. DeWolfe, which is being 
discharged at his wharf.

Ranby Wren, second mate of the 
steamer Capac, plying between New 
York and South American ports, ar-

0 oo 2 00
........... 2 50

::::::::: JS
2 75■ 6 5#

Only Î5 et». In Paper Covers. Cloth, ВШ eût, SL 
Write tor this book today ; by mall, sealed. Mora 
than 965 ptgeg with engravings. 130 Invaluable 
prescriptions tor Acute and Chronic Diseases. It is 
the Prise Treatise, for which The National Medical 
Association swarded the Gold Medal. It Is as stan- 

. dard as American Gold. It Is an encyclopedic 
treatooon Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, Apt!tute and In
aptitude tor Marriage, Vericocele, Atrophy (wast
ing) and ALL DISEASES an# WEAKNESSES 
OF MEN, from whatever cause arising, whether 
young, middle-aged <* old. Every m.e 
have It. It Is from the pen of a distinguished 
author end SERVO Specialist who graduated from 
Harvard Medical College In 1864, and Ьм been 
the Chief Consulting Physician to The Peabody 
Medical Institute, No. 4 Bnlflnch St. (opposite Re
vere House), Benton, Mass., during the past thirty 
years. Address all orders or communications as 
above. Consultation In person or by letter. Pro
spectus and Vade Mecnm free, sealed, віх cents for 
postage.

stone 4 SO “ 85
0 0І “ 04 59s, 57s

It gives Fire and Lightning proof 
protection—keeps out winter’s cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You'll find it most desirable for use 
in either old or new buildings.

If you’re Interested, 
write ns about It.

..З 9#

0
Str. Mantinea, Capt. Kehoe, left 

Liverpool fbr this port Saturday.
Str. Cheronea, Capt. Hanson, sailed 

from London Saturday for St. John.

0 03% "

0 24 “4 2* 
• 24 “ 0 26

dBbOook’e Cotton Boot Compoundіштяттimitations are dangerous. Frtee,Ne. 1,31 per 
box ; No.», 10 degrees atronger,## per box. No.1 or 1, mailed on receipt o." price and two S-een» 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
IWNos. і end 2 sotd ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.
No. 1 and No. S sold in St. John, by ail 

Wholesale and Retail Druggists.

0 58

Metallic Roofing Go. Limited Nutmegs, per lb - 0 68Cassia, per to, ground..o 18
Toronto Cloves, whole.. ............. ........

Cloves, ground.. .
Ginger, ground .. „
Pepper, ground.. V.............. 018

#12
#18a - #16

w. a. MAOLAUCHLAM. 
Mites Agent---------------------M. Jo! M. ».

Congou, per If., Unset .... 0 22 «0 2$
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Daniel to look after the estertalnment 
of. the, company did their part In a 
manner which could not fall to satisfy, 
everybody. The City cornet band осі 
cupled a position Just forward of thel

No longer any necessity tofeel ЯІ'ГЛаГЇЗ 
emharassed over unsightly gave the gentlemen on board an exceli
warts. A new remedy has been 2&»Sg*S“J£ ÎÆ2B 
discovered whi ch removes with the I. C. R. She was then head- 

ллг__ _nj kimlnnc in ed down stream and Sand Point waswarts, corns and bunions in visIted Here the ateamer was moored
■ ' a few days. A suret safe and and the mayor and aldermen present

showed the excursionists over the painless treatment. wharves and through the warehouses.
After that the Lanadowne took the 
company out some distance beyond 
Partridge Island. She steamed up so 
as to give the sightseers a good idea 
of Mispec and Its great pulp mill, 
run down almost to Mahogany Island 
was made before the ship returned to 
port. The weather was perfect, the 
harbor and hay as smooth as glass, so 
that the outing was thoroughly en
joyed. The members of the govern
ment and other visitors complimented 
the city very highly on what had been 
done by the common council to place 
St. John In a position to do the win
ter port business of Canada.

A luncheon was served which seem
ed to pleage everybody. It /was got
ten up by Wm. Brown, the steward of 
the Lanadowne, with assistance from 
R. J. Lang. The table In the saloon 
•was most attractively arranged, and 
Mr. Brown and his corps of assistants 
were congratulated by everybody.

K When the steamer reacted port the 
assembled In the saloon.
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ПППТТТЛП sent away last year 1,112,251 pounds of show' that such a service built up a

SUMMER SERVICE EœDe^,„ „м „
S. S. CONFERENCE. ЇіШШ

llshed. of pounds. J. F. Tilley, who represents
Mr Dillon did not think any would the department of agriculture on the 

come from P. E. island. River St. John, writes, and his opinion
Mayor Beckwith said there was a is about the same as the others that 

splendid chance in the county of York the new factories In his district are 
for cheese making, and If the summer doing splendid work. Andover rectjlv- 
servlce were established It would be ing 4,560 lbs. of milk dally and New. 
a great incentive. There must, how- Denmark 4,000 lbs. There is one new 
ever be cold storage in St. John and factory in Carletoh and two in York.
aboard the steamers for such a ser- Mr. Tillèy writes that proper «hipping 
aboara tne sieam facilities are needed and that the виш

ні F. Groevenor, Eel river, said mer servce with a cold storage depart- 
Carleton county turns out from nine ment is Just what is wanted. Mr. Mit- 
statlons about two tons of butter a chcll, Sussex, eays he has about 22 or 
day. and a direct steamship service 23 tons of cheese to ship at once, 
would Increase the output greatly. Apart from the butter and cheese

Hon. Mr. Labillois, in answer to a there is no industry growing more 
question" said there was made last than that of poultry. That industry, 
year 1,657,952 pounds of cheese and counting eggs and meat, should be 
303,905 pounds of butter; 201,959 pounds worth 32,200,000 a yea-; swine, tha pas

sent away; 19,398 pounds of but- slbllitles are 35,000,000; beef, 33,530,000, 
ter were made In 1898, and about 15,- sheep, 31.750,000; wheat, one mllUton 
000 pounds sent away. bushels; buckwheat, 31.660,000; Г***-

W W. Hubbard, editor of the Co- toes, 33,000,000; total value, 326,550,0W. 
Operative Farmer, was called on to In 1891 the products were worth only 
open the discussion on live stock. He about seven millions, 
said that he found it was difficult to opening In beef raising, and If a pork 
maire any definite statements in re- packing establishment were built in 
gard to live stock. It Is notorious that St John the province would raise Я 
we have the last twenty years been large amount of pork. With the stUni 
importing for our own use. But within ulus given by the city of St. John we 
the last five years Carleton Co. has can look forward to the successful 
been sending carloads of hogs to On- establishment of this line, 
tarto, and only the other day Mr. Faw- I Hon. Wm. Pugsley Introduced the 
cett of Sackville sent away r.ve car- ! question of cold storage in place of 
loads of beef to Montre» і for shipment. , Geo. McAvity, who was unable to be 
Some twelve or thirteen years ago In present. Cold storage is a question 
Westmorland and Albert counties a which has advanced but slowly here, 
considerable business was done In The expansion of trade in butter in 
sending beef to the English markets Montreal since cold storage was In- 
through the port of Halifax. How- troduced is about 80 per cent., and this 
ever,-the price went down and the pro- 1 is due almost wholly to this establish - 
moters died, and this business de- ' ment. The great future Of the agricul- 
cllned. We now seem to be on the tural products of this province must 
upward move. There are many men In rest upon the dairy industry. On be- 
the province raising from 10 to 125 half of the New Birims wick Cold Stor- 
head of cattle a year. In Weetmor- ' age Co., he reported that the corn- 
land county and in small portions of pany had been Incorporated with 
Albert there are especially fine advan- j power to erect a large cold storage 
tages for raising stock. On the river tvareliouse in St. John and smaller 
St. John there Is a country scarcely ones eleewhère. The government was 
Inferior, and from St. Francis to Oak askei} to assist, the company first pro- 
point, on both sides, there are great •; posirg to erect a warehouse at St), 
possibilities for raising fodder. There j John of 500,000 cubic feet. The gov- 
are no late statistics In regard to New eminent guaranteed to the company 
Brunswick live stock, and we have to interest on their first mortgage bondp
depend entirely on' the census of 1590. at 4 per cent, for 40 years, up to 75 per
Compared with the province of On- ■ cent, of the cost. The company is irt-
tario, we were then keeping only 341 ; formed that the building with Plant

1,000 of population j would cost about 3100,000". It has ob- 
to Ontario’s 414; In beef cattle, 281 to j talned a lease of land at the head of 
497; in pigs, 158 to 530. The cattle killed Long wharf, and at its meeting Wed-
.. . in the ratio of: New Brunswick nesday the board of directors passed a
134, to Ontario 251. The speaker em- ‘ resolution asking the city for exempf- 
phasized the Importance of a packing tion from taxation and free water, 
house, in order to prepare hogs for the should this proposition be entertained 
English market. early In the coming month tenders will

_ - . . . .. л - Another branch of great importance be asked for and the work of construc-
interests not only St. John but tne lg an(j poultry products. What tlon commenced.
whole province, and the executive are 1 we neea for this are quick trips and Hon. C. N. Skinner moved, follow- 
deserving of the thanks of all the peo- cold storage, From the number of in- jng a suggestion given by Hon. Mr. 
pie in taking the Initiative In this-max- I cubators Eent in lately it would appear 
ter. The matter of providing freight I ^he business will advance rapidly, 
might be said to be in our gram. In ,pen years tgo there were 600,003 hens 
fact there might appear to be sufficient I and tbe number of eggs produced at a 
pulp produced alone to ensure the ser- j mi0derate egtimate would be two mill- 
vice next summer, to say nothing or

Ьі m Ш

WAR* SI.English market. The government had 
received Inquiries as to the fir plt-wdod 
and the manufacture of broom han
dles.

«дозор
was briefly discussed.

Railway freight rates were then dis
cussed. J. N. Sutherland, for the C. 
R. R., said there was no reason, to 
suppose that the CT. P. R. would not' go 
forward in unison with the shippers, as 
in the past. He could make, no prom
ises. In regard to cold storage, he 
agreed that there should be two ware
houses, one on each side.

W. G. Robertson said that the I. C. 
R. would be heartily with* the* people 
In the establishment of this service.

Premier Bmmerson spoke In regard 
to the mineral development of the 
province, touching upon the mined 
product of oil shales, a large propor
tion of which Is Intended to be sent to 
the old country. The idea to to ship 
by way of 9t. John.

у brought up thé 
exportation, which iv

■

An Important Session was 
Completed Friday 

Afternoon.

У

i-
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..In the Ckmference’s Oplnkmlthe 
Service is a Necessity Putnam’s Painless

A

A Resolution BmbDdylng the Infor
mation Obtained la General Terms 
Introduced, and Calling Upon the 
Government to Take the Neces
sary Steps to Establish the Line— 
The Dominion Government to be 
Memorialized in Regard to the 
Preference of Canadian Ports.

Charlatans and quacks have long plied 
their vocation on the suffering pedals of 
the people. The knife has pared to the 
quick. Caustic applications have torment
ed the victim of corns and warte until the 
conviction shaped itself—there’s no cure.

Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor proves on what slender basis publie 
opinion often rests. If you suffer from 
corns, or if you are bothered by a host of 

"ehtty warts, get Putnam’s and you 
be satisfied. - -42..

It goes right to the root of the trouble 
there acts so quickly and so painlessly _ 

that nothing is known of the operation 
until the corn is shelled.

Beware of dangerous substitutes. Put
nam’s is the only genuine painless remedy.

At all druggists. Price 25c.

;

Miayor Beckwith, Fredericton, moved 
the following resolution, which was 
teconded by S. L. Peters:

"Whereas, The large increase of all 
farm products, especially butter, 
cheese and hay, the certain supply of 
pulp from the several mills erected 
since 1893, and the yearly Increasing 
output of canned fish, fruits, vegetables 
and other manufactures, demand close 
and rapid steamship connection with ццД 
Great Britain In the summer, so as to 
give our farmers and manufacturers 
easy access to the markets of Liver
pool, Manchester and the west coast 
of England;

"Therefore resolved, That this con
vention ask the government of New poison's Nervlllne for «11 pain.
Brunswick to grant a five years’ sub
sidy for a thoroughly efficient steam
ship service direct from St. John! to 
Liverpool. Service to be fortnightly 
from Aprol 20th to November 20th of 
each year. Steamers to bp equipped 
with cold gtorage facilities and to be 
not less than 3,500' tons register.”

On motion this resolution was re
ferred u> the committee before appoint
ed for action. II was discussed by _,
Hon. W. Pugsley, Premier Emmeràon, S. Schofield said he did not want to 
Aid Macrae, W. S. Fisher, W. F. throw cold water on the movement, but 
Hatheway, T. J. Dillon and S. Soho- he had grave doubts as to its success. 
fleld In the communication from the Elder-

Hto worship stated to the visiting Dempster Co. the value of a line from 
delegates that the Neptune Rowing the West Indies to the provinces was 
Club had placed their boats at the dis- remarked. There is such a line now 
posai of the delegates. subsidised for five yearo.

Meeting adjourned until two o’clock matter which he wished to refer to- 
thto afternoon. the importation of goods into Canada

* The summer service convention com- through Canadian ports. If Canada to 
pleted the business before it yesterday to give ' British goods one-third pre- 
afternoon. The resolution brought in ferertce it Is only fair and right that 
by the committee appointed sums up the idea be pressed. Mr. Schofield read 
In a brief way the position taken by several letters received by him from 
the convention. While there has not steamship companies In regard to. the 
been a great deal of definite informa- resolution passed by the city council 
tlon obtained as to the amount of that Canadian goods be imported 
freight which woul4 be at hand, there through Canadian ports. Each of the 
was a large amoufit of valuable in- companies endorsed the idea as a 
formation obtained, and the conven- splendid one, and that would give a 
tlon will no doubt serve as an educator great Impetus to Canadian port 1. 
and stimulus. C. J. Osman took up the subject of |

At the opening of the session y ester- j manufactures generally,
day afternoon. Mayor Daniel read a touching upon the oil shales of Albert 
letter from H. H. McCain, Florence- Co. It 1s quite reasonable to suppose 
ville, who wrote that he has been that in the near future the shale beds 
sending hundreds of tons of hay to of Albert might furnish a considerable 
Boston in bond for England. If a sum- quantity of. the steamer’s freight, 
mer service from St. John to Great There is besides the plaster paris, of 
Britain were established, this hay which a good deal is produced in Al- 
would go through this city. bert Co. The business to quite large,

‘ ** The subject of manufactures gener- and a great deal has been sent into 
ally was introduced by James H. Me- the United States, 30,000 barrels last 
Avity. In introduction, Mr. McAvity vear besides 90,000 tons of the raw-pro- 
referred to a remark made at a pre- duct. Much of this might go to '.Treat 
vious session in regard to return Britain were the service established, 
freights, and suggested that a clause Mr. Osman moved that a committee 
be put in the preferential agreement, from this convention be appointed to j 
that vessels carrying goods coming in memorialize the dominion government 
under it must come to Canadian ports, stating that in the opinion of this 
In regard to exports, he said that his meeting it would be to the advantage 
firm had certain shipments for New of the provinces if the preference were 

South Africa and other granted only to goods brought in
through Canadian porta—Carried.
. Z. R. Everett opposed the motion, 
saying that It was the importer, not 
the exporter, who was to blame for 
the manner in which the goods were 
imported.

The following committee was ар- 
c. J. Osman, W. Frank

were

Ш
IThere to an

unsi
will

service conventionThe summer 
opened its first session Thursday after

in the Church of England Insti-noon
tute. Representative In character, the 
views of practically the whole pro
vince were obtained upon the question 
which was the cause of the convention 
being called. The weakness as well as 
the strength of New Brunswick as an 
exporting province was shown, and 
much valuable information was col
lected.

Among the delegates present outside 
of representatives from St. John were: 
W. G. Clark, Fredericton; Hon. L. J. 
Tweedle, Chatham; F. M. Murchle, St. 
Stephen; F. S. Whittaker, Hampton; 
Hon. A. T. Dunn, Musquash; H. F. 
Grosvenor, Meductic, York Oo.; W. W. 
Graham, Prince William ; Geo. Dibblee, 
Fredericton; F. R. Everett, Frederic
ton; Mayor Beckwith, Fredericton; 
Hon. C. H. Labillois, Dalhousie; W. P. 
Clark, Belmont; Aid. G. W. Merrithew, 
Frederlctcn; Harvey Mitchell, Sussex; 
W. W. Hubbard, Sussex 
trade; H. Montgomery-Campbell, Apo- 
haqui; Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Dor
chester; S. L. Peters, Queenstown.

Shortly after 3 o’clock Mayor Daniel 
took the chair and gave a brief ad
dress of welcome. He said that it 
gave him great pleasure as mayor of 
the city to welcome the delegation, It 
does not need any argument to show 
the necessity of a summer service. It

company
when a number of toasts were honored. 
The Queen, of course, came first. 
Then came the City of St. John, pro
posed by Provincial Secretary Twee- 
die, who was made chairman. Mr. 
Tweedle paid a high compliment to 
Mayor Daniel. Cheers were given for. 
the mayor, who made a very pleasing) 
speech in reply. The City of Frederic-t 
ton, proposed by Hon. Mr. Bmmerson,, 
brought out a good speech from Mayor 
Beckwith. The C. P. R. was responded) 
to by J. N. Sutherland, who also sang) 
Hearts of Oak. The health of the 
local government was drunk with all 
honors possible, and Hon. Messrs. Em- 
merson, Tweedle, Dunn . and Mc
Keown responded. The next sentiment! 
was the gentlemen of the common) 
council, who arranged for the excur
sion. Warden McGoldrick spoke most 
acceptably In reply, as did also Aid. 
Christie, The health of Mr. Harding,, 
"the. agent of the marine and fisheries) 
department; Ca*t. -Bissett and his of
ficers was received with great ap
plause, and Mr. Harding and Captain! 
Bissett replied. Then came speeches 
frdm Councillors Graham of Prince 
William, York Co.; Geo. Y. Dibblee 0Є 
Fredericton, and others. !

Manchester to St. John. As a major
ity of the stock of the Battle line is 
held in New Brunswick it would be a 
great disadvantage to the owners to 
have a foreign line subsidized with pro
vincial money to compete with them. 
The company promises to do all pos
sible for St. John by bringing goods 
westward at a very low rate.

Another

Iboard of

milch cows to the

were

THE ROSE OF MY DESIRE.

O wild, dark dark flower of woman, 
Deep rose of my desire.

An Eastern wizard made you 
Of earth and stars and fire.

When the orange moon swung low 
Over the camphor trees.

By the silver shafts of the fountain 
He Wrought his mysteries.

Pugsley, that a committee be appoint
ed to draw up a resolution looking 
toward the development of such busi
ness as
the proposed service.—Carried.

, ion dozen. This would mean about The following committee was an
other manufacturing and agricultural 3()no tons most cf which would be 1 pointed, to report tomorrow afternoon: 
products. available for export. ! Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Hon. W. Pugs-

His worship then briefly explained I jfayor Beckwith—In your opinion if ! ley, Hon. C. H. Labillois, Mayor Dan- 
the programme, and asked 'the meet- we had геа80паЬ,е freight and cold ! lei. Aid. Macrae, Hon. C. N. Skinner, 
ing to organize. storage would not the increase be at ; w. M. Jarvis, H. Montgomery Camp-

On motion of Premier Emmerson, le{U?t trebie what "it to now? bell, W. W. Graham, Mayor Murchle,
seconded by Mayor Beckwith of Fred- Mr_ Hubbard—I don’t know any pro- Aid. Merrithew, Warden Mahoney, C. 
ericton, Mayor Daniel was appointed duct whlch can be increased more j. Osman, Z. R. Everett, 
chairman, and cn motion of Col. Mark- idly w g Fisher asked Mr.* Pugsley if
ham F. O. Allison was appointed sec-| yis worship read a letter from Joseph he thought the site selected by the

McGee, Somerville, Carleton Co. He storage company was a suitable one 
stated that Carleton county exported to serve the railroads, 
about 100 cars of live stock annually.
Several car loads would have been 
sent to Great Britain recently if space 
could have been had at St. John. We 
are now shipping live hogs to Mon- 
real. During season will send 20 car 
loads there. Have contracted to send 
4,000 sheep to London by the cheapest 
route, probably via Portland, Me. A yet was not. 
port at St. John would cause great ad
vance, as our prices are small now on 
account of shrinkage over long hauls.

A. Sherwood, Hillsboro, wrote hto 
worship stating that he believed the 
county of Albert would send consider- fees, 
able hay and a little live stock were 
the direct service to be commenced.

Aid. Macrae said that as he under
stood It the production of live stock 
in the province to not large enough at 
present to warrant a service on that 
account. But there to much live stock 

. .. ... w , sent from Canada, and the great heat
porlation that directly brings you here Montreal Is a disadvantage to it as 
today, and there is the secondary rea- 

i he discussion of what we have to 
The further question of

especially

to induce the establishment of

The hot, sweet mould of the garden 
He took from a secret place 

To become your glimmering body 
And the lure of your strange face.

From the swoon of the tropic heaven 
He" drew down star on star.

And breathed them into your soul 
That vour soul might wander far—

On earth forever homeless,
But intimate of the spheres,

A pang in your mystic laughter,
A portent in your tears.

From the night’s heat, bushed, electric,
He summoned a shifting flame.

And cherished it; and blew on it 
Till it turned into your name.

And he set the name in my heart 
For an unextinguished fire,

O wild, dark flower of woman,
Deep rose of my deeirie.

—Charles G. D. Roberts, in The Smart Set

THE DEANERY OF KINGSTON.

On Thursday, June 14th, the Bishop 
of Fredericton visited St. Mark’s. Sus
sex, in the morning and confirmed four 
persons. Afterwards ne drove over to 
Waterford, where in the evening he 
confirmed thirteen, of whom five were

The church people of Hampton have 
been looking forward for some weeks 
to a visit from the bishop of this dio
cese for the purpose of administering 
the rite of confirmation. Sunday, 17 th 
June, was the date fixed for his lord- 
ship’s visit. There was an early cele
bration of the Holy Communion at the 
church at the station, at which the 
bishop was celebrant. At lt'.la morn-

said at the parish
Punctually at eleven the

bishop, attended by the church war
dens and the two parish clergy, pro
ceeded through the churchyard into 
the church during the singing of hymn 
240. Thirty-eight candidates (nineteen 
of either sex) were then'presented for 
the laying on of hands. Before ad
ministering the rite the bishop ad
dressed the whole congregation, ex
plaining to them the nature of the ser
vice in which they were about to en
gage, and after the laying on of hands 
he again addressed the candidates, 
giving them words of counsel and ad
vice.

The day being wonderfully bright - 
and; fine large numbers came together 
from all parts of the parish, and al
though some 425 crowded into the 
church many were compelled to re
main in the churchyard. In the even
ing the service at the Hampton village 
church was of> a special character, in 
commemoration of the 200th anniver
sary of the founding of the S. P. G. 
The bishop was the preacher.

у I

retary.
After the election of officers Premier 

Emmerson was called on to address 
the meeting. He said that he believed 
he could sf rve the objects of the meet
ing best by speaking briefly, 
mfeting wf s for action, not speaking. 
The idea of it arose from the action 
of C. A. Duff-Miller in carrying out 
what he thought were the best inter
ests of the province in conference with 
the Elder-Dempster line. On his repre
sentation it was thought fitting to have 
this meeting called, and by the city 
of St. John. The government are daily 
receiving communications in regard to 
the trade between the province and 
Great Britain, and inquiries in respect 
to this or that product, 
ample, only a short time ago inquiry 
was made concerning sea grass, in 
which it was believed a profitable and 
important trade might be developed, 
and there are many other similar cases. 
It is, however, the question of trans-

• a
Mr. Pugsley said it was thought this 

site presented greater advantages, on 
account of the local trade.

S. Schofield asked if it would not 
be better to get the company to erect 
two warehouses 0$ smaller capacity on 
each side of the harbor. The C. P. R. 
trade was a certainty, the I. C. R. as

The Zealand,
places, which go by way of St. John. 
Considerable quantities would also be 
sent by James Pender. The- iron In
dustry at Sydney would assist, and 
there are besides considerable ship
ments which would come from Mont-Mayor Beckwith agreed with Mr. 

Schofield. The C. P. R. served the up 
river counties, the I. C. R. did not.

W. S’. Hatheway asked If any pro
vision had been made for the scale of

real.
J. E. Irvine, representing Troop & 

Son, agents of the Elder-Dempster 
line, said that it had been impossible 
for any members of the concern to 
be present at this meeting, and there 

no proposition from them to lay 
The Elder-

pointed:
Hatheway, J. H. McAvity.

it
'll

Hon. H. R. Emmerson read the fol
lowing cable, received by him from 
London :

j- і

Mr. Pugsley explained that there 
had.

W. Frank Hatheway opened the dis
cussion on the subject of canned goods. 
In regard to this subject two letters 
were read. The Maritime Pure Food 
Co. wrote that they packed 20,000 cases 
of canned goods last year. One-quar
ter of this went across the Atlantic. 
A summer service would greatly help. 
R. O’Leary, Rlchlbucto, wrote that his 
pack of canned lobsters was from 
3,000 to 4,000 cases annually. A fort
nightly service from St. John would 
greatly assist. About 1,000 cases 
put up within a short distance from 
him.

O. Melanson wrote that he shipped 
from 2,500 to 4,000 cases of lobsters and 
that the service would materially aid 
him.

The question of pulp manufacturing 
was Introduced by M. F. Mooney. He 
said he was greatly interested in the 
establishment of this line, as it would 
help pulp manufacturing. Last year 
he could have shipped three to four^ 
thousand tons. This year he has an 
offer to send 4,000 tons, and has closed 
to ship 2,500 tons f. o. b. St. John. 
Last year he sent 6,000 tons to the 
United States, which, if there had 
been proper 
freight right, would have gone to Great 
Britain. Last year 23,000 tons were 
sent to Great Britain from Canada and 
21,000 to tfie United States. There is 
considerable pulp made in Nova Scotia, 
which could be diverted to the port of 
St. John it th'ere were a regular ser-

As an ex- was
before the convention.
Dempster people "have been giving the 
question of summer service consider
able attention. Although nothing has 
been said about subsidy, it can hardly 
be thought that the company would 
undertake the service without It. If 
we have the facilities at St. John, a 
large business would be done. On ac
count of the strong 
summer service must he subsidized.

nominations,“Suggest following 
Congress Chambers Commerce, Lon
don, meeting Tuesday: Robertson and 
Thomas Walker, representing 
John board, of trade; McLeod, Chat
ham; Hickman, Dorchester or Monc-

■

St.

ton.
"AGENT GENERAL.”

a shipping port.
Dr. Frink did not think much In

ducement could be held to steamships 
to get live stock as freight for some 
time.
supplied mainly from Ontario, 
have not the horses here either to ship. 
In the four or five years 
steamers have run here only a couple 
cf horses have been sent from tS. John.

Hon. C. N. Skinner askîd If Dr. 
Frink could explain this state of af- 
fairs.

Col. Markham said that he thought 
he could explain the lack of horses for 
the English market. Some time age 
the great demand was tor trotters for 
the United States market, and the 
farmers hero began to raise them, and 
as a result we have a large number of 
small mares, which are useless to pro
duce the animals needed in England. »

W. Frank Hatheway asked Mr. Gra
ham of Prince William, who said New 
Brunswick could raise anything that 

I was required, why seven-eighths of the 
and beans sold here came from

The convention, as such, took no ac- 
competitlon a tion in thé matter.

Mayor Daniel said that there had

jsr,been appointed at a previous session, bave a* least a great educative in- 
bringing in the following resolution : Auenoe upon the people of the whole 

Whereas, Tha large increase of farm pro- Province on account of the represent- 
dtjcts, especially butter and cheese, within atlve character of the conference, 
the province of New Brunswick, the supply Hon. Mr. Labillois’s report was ex- 
of pulp from the mills recently erected, and tremely ^ratifying and was a sur- the increasing development of manufactures tremeiy grauiyiug , .
and products of various kinds, demand close prise to many who h&ve not followed, 
and rapid uteamshlp connection with Great the advance In agricultural products 
Britain throughout the year, so as to give
the farmers and manufacturers of the prov- __ _________. ...
inco easy access to the markets of Great Hon. Mr. Emmerson concurred with 
Britain in the summer as well as in the win- Mayor Daniel as to the value of the 
ter months: conference. There had perBaps not
ferenceV1heTestabHsbment^о?11 я a great deal of doflnite Informa-
service from the port of SL John to some tlon brought out, but that could not 
point or points in Great Britain during the be expected. The point is that this 
^шДти^ЖиК idea of a summer service has been 
as may tend to the establishment of a fort- stimulated. This conference will tend 
nightly summer steamship service at as to make people think, its. educative in- 
SWSS3 ГоиЖ^МоГіг^ fluence must песеавят^’ begreat The 
throughout the province be requested to great idea to that# trade may be pro- 
bring the subjects of obtaining local freight xnoted, and the premier again referred 
^re^r^o^tu^/^d^ to the industry that mteht be estab-
the community generally the development of lished In sea grass. He was grateful 
agricultural and manufacturing products to the mayor and the common council 
within the province. f0r their efforts, and moved that the
thto^er^î^ ^hiÏÏh^it^M thanks of the convention be tendered 
storage plant or plants at SL John is esen- .them, 
tlal to the success of the proposed service, 
and that the city and municipal councils in
terested be requested to afford such facllie 
ties as may be possible for the establish
ment of such cold storage plants.

The resolution was taken up clause 
by clause and adopted.

On motion of W. F. Hatheway it was 
resolved to send copies of the resolu
tion to city and municipal councils, the 
proper department of the government 
and the boards of trade.

A letter was read from William 
Thomson & Co. by the mayor, 
letter stated that the importations by 
steamers of the Battle line from Liver
pool or Manchester do not average 200 day afternoon and evening in the 
tons per trip exclusive of bag salt, harbor and bay. 
which to not a profitable cargo. The government steamer Lanadowne, with 
company considered that steamers of all her bunting displayed, started: out 
3 5<Ю tons register for tye summer from the Anchor line wharf with, a 
service would he too lafrge. Next year company made up of citizens and vis- 
the company hopes to have practical- itors. „
ly fortnightly trips from Liverpool and The committee appointed by Mayor

son,
send away, 
the possible connection between New I 
Brunswick and the West Indies, though 
a subsidiary one, Is still of Importance 
to the steamship people In their dis
cussion of direct service between this 
province and Great Britain. He hoped 
that this meeting would be productive 
of good and that the scheme would re- | 
celve an impetus to day that would 
launch it Into success. (Cheers).

Letters of rogret were read by the 
chairman from Hon. A. R. McClellan, 
Col. Tucker, M. P., J. V. Ellis, M. P.. 
G. M. Bosworth, C. P. R., Montreal: 
C. F. Chestnut, Fredericton board of 
trade; Mayor Sumner; Moncton ; Ohas. 
B. Harrison, Maugerville; James 
O’Brien, SL George; W. A. Mott, M. P. 
P„ Campbellton.

The first of the discussions was open
ed by T. J. Dillon, who spoke on the 
Dairy Products. All would agree, he 
said, as to the advantage of a summer 
service to the province and city. If it 

be shown that sufficient freight

ing prayer was 
church.

The Leef used in St. John to areWe

that the

accommodation and

peas 
Ontario.

Mr. Graham f aid the roason was that 
these things could be raised more 
cheaply In Upper Canada than here.

W. S. Fisher asked to have the views 
of the gentlemen who are interested in

can
can be obtained, the line of steamers 
from Liverpool would be forthcoming.
That city was one of the best centres 
in Great Britain for the distribution 
of dairy products. The cheese and 
butter industry In New Brunswick is .
well established, and Is Increasing at P°rK Packing. a .

At Sussex the I Hon. A. T. Dunn said there was not 
pork enough raised here to warrant 
the establishment of a big packing

farmers to 
would have

NEWFOUNDLAND.
vice.

Sisslboo Pulp and Paper Co., Wey
mouth, N. 8., wrote that their product 
would be sent to England this year, 
and If a service were obtainable here 
a considerable portion of their product 
would be sent through this port, if 
freight rates were satisfactory.

Seconded by. Mayor Beckwith 
and carried by a standing vote.

Mayor Daniel, Aid. Christie, Aid. 
Macrae, Aid. Seaton, Aid. McMulkin, 
responded.

The thanks of the conference were 
voted tee the SL John Board of Trade 
for their assistance.

Convention then adjourned and the 
delegates were taken on a trip around 
the harbor on board the Lansdowne.

HALIFAX, N. S.. June 21,—Some time ago 
it was announced that R. G. Reid, who owns 
the Newfoundland railway, a fleet of coastal 
steamers there and who has a monopoly ot 
the telegraph and nearly every other public 
franchise in the colony, was forming a com
pany with 327,900,000 capital to take over his 
interests.

Mr. Reid has, been stopped, temporarily at 
least, from carrying this intention into ef
fect because the peesent Newfoundland gov
ernment, which to hostile to him, refuses 
to assent to the change, and no transfer of 
the kind proposed can be made without their 
consent In retaliation Mr. Reid has ceased 
work on a 3150,000 hotel he had started m 
St. Johns, and none of thelarge develop- 
ment work which he proposed will be wr 
tied out till a settlement is arrived at. it 

fight between Retd and the government.
Horace A Morine, brother of Hon. A. B. 

Morine and one ct the leading officials in »№ say* ‘^‘ the stor es of
fronrmïnândowiyng io the rtrl^ of * 
workmen ^her” аго simple nonsense. The 

botdfng or* for the full advance 
tatheir wages, the company offering them ! ... the amount of the increase asked. Mo- 
r ne thinks a settlement will soon come on 

basis of a compromise.

a tremendous rate, 
other day 1,046 pounds of butter was 
made. However, it would be neces
sary, if sending butter away, to have I establishment. Were our 
refrigerators on the steamers. If we I use a better system we 
can show the steamship people that I hogs for ehipmenL 
there will be sufficient butter and I Dr. Frink said that if the embargo 

1 other products forthcoming, cold stor- I on cattle were raised In England, cat-
Personally, he | tie could be sent" there for feeding.

O. W. Wetmore, Clifton, wrote that j 
dairy products for shipment. (Cheers.) І „ице а trade could be had from that 

H. Mitchell asked why Mr. Dillon I strict In poultry, 
shipped from Halifax rather than from j ^jje mcetirg adjourned until 7.30.
St. John.

Mr. Dillon said he wished to get his 
cheese Into the Manchester market,

the next 
Donald Fraser

Wood manufactures was 
subject Introduced, 
wrote that such a service as is contem
plated would be of material asslst- 

, and he could send considerable 
shipments. As affairs are now. they 
can not send except a full shipment, 
which does not suit their customers.

Mayor Murchle said there was a 
wood working establishment at St. 
Stephen, which has sent several ship
ments to England. There to no limit 
to the box business that could be 
done If there were an outlet.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson emphasized the
certain

age will be obtained, 
would do all In his power to collect OUR VISITORS ENTERTAINED.ance

The The most enjoyable event in con
nection with the summer steamship 
service convention was the sail Fri-

EVENING SESSION.
НІННІ- At the evening session discussion on
and he could only do that through j the question of agricultural products 

•Halifax, which had a direct route, to I generally was open-d by Hon. C. H. 
Liverpool. In reply to another ques- I Labillois. He said that It was a diffl- 
tion, he said he shipped 9,000 boxes, j cult matter to say just now if we had

to warrant the

About 6 o’clock the
line

possibility of establishing 
wood industries looking toward theor 270 tons last year. I sufficient products

Hon. Mr. Labillois said there were J service. But all experience went to
the
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At Nagasak' June

О■

і officer, who infortï®
ЯК I nrëhЩШШШ

compal them to 
.- . ted to the presence

the fleet. The Chinese cruisers are 
heavier armed than the vessels of the 
allies, among whose six vessels is the 
U. 8. gunboat Castine.

The powers are said to have fatally 
under-estimated the numbers, deeper*»; 

——------ - tion and armament" of the Chinese.
To «.« Legation a Pekin uni Admiral 2°u£" ,ZV #£,%*?&;% 

Seymour’s Column. The question here is, What are the
■ " powers going to do? Japan is prepar

Ten Thousand Indian Troop. Emburked at

Calcutta Yesterday tor China — Russia from Vladivostok ail her available
u . « гл forces, estimated at from 3,000 to 9,000
Has Ordered Out 52,000 Men and 84 men, although recent events have

shown that the number of Russians on 
the Pacific coast has been over-esti
mated. The Indian council held a spe
cial meeting at Simla yesterday, and 
considered the feasibility of sending 
more (troops.

Ruisia, according to a Chefoo corres
pondent, baa landed a, force of Con- 
packs at Pei Tai Ho and another, at

i*i іITI I • p.fc
——— ^

; ' mmm oient to 
ey objee

. ï r 'у:—gfrar*
- Avia, 124, Grady; from Boa- _ $>°m 

81, Belyea, from Thomaitoh, 
œ Annie Harper, 92, Gold-

Foreign Officials at S 
Fear that the Worst Ha

У
> ±r7e. 3

Only a limited

" Ü
5°tor’T«- 

* О^ГнвГке*а, “for" St

Ul^V/lVjr ХШІОЛкЧ, tiUUC AX, M>u *euBW' *

June », bark Fade Ц

ig[' 22, stra Щі 1er early Ш IL.«І

ftAMMOCKS, 75c. to $б.оо. ■

K-
Wï eU, rim; str

S# . :c, ;; ■i» ••••AT....fi
m mmwm&J

; , From Port Blakely, June 21, berk High- 
t lands. Smith, for Delagoe Bay.

At Cadiz, June », bark Two-Brothers, for 
MUramiohi.

From City Inland, June 22, sch Omega, 
for Cbeverbe; Lizzie D Small, Ricker, for
AnnSsauan.

From Jacksonvffie, June 23, sch St Mau- 
rice, Finley, for Basse Terre, Guadeloupe.

A. M. ROWAN’S, 331 Main St.from Beaver Harbor ; Buda, », Stuart, from 
Beaver Harbor; Alfred, 28. Small, from Tiv
erton; Hattie McKay, 73, Hendricks, from 
Farrsboro.

June 22.—Bark Swift (Nbr.), 423, Swert- 
sen, from Berehaven, 1rs., ballast and 
stores, W M Meckay.

Sch Wm L Elkins, 229, Demings, from 
Portsmouth, J W Smith, bal.

, Sch O H Perry, 98, Robinson, frbm Near 
Haven, J F Watson, bal. .

Sch Georgia Я, 88. Barton, from Fall 
River, J W McAlary, bal.

Maggie Alice. 50, Miller, from Rock- 
A W Adams, bal.
Abbie and Eva

;

! = ”r~
an

I

Wed the drivi
' '

Ing 2,600, left tor the saune place 
on June 15.

“A careful estimate of this number 
and armtinent of the Chinese troops 
around Pekin puts the total at 360,009, 
and it Is calculated that these troops 
possess two hundred and twenty •seven- 
ccntimetre crensot guns, eighteen 
Krupps and one hundred and fifty 
maxims. Their supply of ammunition 
la practically inexhaustible. It has 
been mainly supplied by a German firm 
at Carlowitz. Felly three-fourths Of 
the Chinese forces ire badly drilled, 

-wholly undisciplined arid quite un
familiar with modern weapons.”

Another Shanghai despatch says:
“ІЛ Ping Hang, formerly governor 

of Shan Tung, who is Intensely anti- 
foreign, has gone to the Kiang-Tin 
forts cm the Yang Tise. He has de
clared his intention of resisting the 
landing of British forces in that re
gion."

According to a Hong Kong de
spatch, dated yesterday, strong rein
forcements of Indian police, with three 
Maxims, hâve been sent to Kow-Leon 
on the mainland. A Che-Foo mes
sage of Monday's date, says:

“Four cannon have been added1 to the 
west fort here, where there now are 
1,000 soldiers permanently encamped, 
a further force having arrived from 
Ning Hal Chou. There Is an uneasy 
feeling prevailing here and an attack 
is generally anticipated. Chinese 
merchants are closing their offices and 
preparing to leave the port. All busi
ness Is at a standstill.’'

Extensive preparations by the allies 
are going forward. The first regi
ment of British Indians, 10,000 men, 
embarked at Calcutta yesterday, and 
833 more marines received orders to 
go out from English ports.

The British war office, in anticipa
tion of a .irolonged campaign, is con
tracting for winter clothing and fur

ver lost control of the horsé, 
which ran about a mile, when the car
riage was overturned. Two of the 
ladies were somewhat injured. They 
are being attended by Dr. КеЦії.

Preparatory communion service was "f\ 
held in the Upper Presbyterian church X 
this afternoon. The clergymen pres
ent were Revs. Ross, Clark and Mc
Lean. Rev. Mr. Rqss preached an able 
sermofi, after which three candidates 
were admitted into church fellowship 
and five infants received baptism.

Summer visitors are beginning to 
come, to the place. Misses Rosella, 
May and Alice. Donahue have return
ed from Massachusetts. Miss Gertrude 
Blanchet is visiting friends and rela
tives.

■

Guos.— Î,MEMORANDA.■ LONDON, June 25, 3 a. m.—The po
sition of the international forces in the 
section of northern China, where ten 
thousand r.*cn are striving to keep a 
footing and to succor the legations in 
Pekin, appear* to increase in' peril
with every fresh despatch. Pekin "has _
not been beard from direct for four- Shan Hal Kuan to intercept the Chin

ese troeps marching from Manchuria. 
,A correspondent at Li Kung Tao. on 
Wei Hal Wei Bay, says that the Rus
sians are sending 20,000 troops all told.

The Official Messenger of St. Peters
burg published a communication yes
terday reviewing the course of events 
in Chin*vand.concluding as follows:

“It will thus be seen that the Rus
sian tr

Passed Gibraltar, June 15, bark Filippo, 
from Trieste for. Mtnunichl.

Passed Tory Island, June 21, bark G S 
Penry, Bagwell, from Mobile for Belfast.

Passed Vineyard Haven, June 22, sch 
Etta A Stlmpson, Hogan, from Philadelphia 
for Portsmouth.

In quarantine at Reedy Island, Bel., June 
23, ship Kings County, from Rio Janeiro for 
Philadelphia.

.

У
Sch

Щport.:
Sch Hooper, 276, Foster,

: from Saco, R C Elkin, bal.
Sch Nellie I White, Kerr, from "New York,
Sell Eltie, from New York, J W Smith,
June 23.—Str Cumberland, • Allen, ' from 

Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Sch Jollette, 65, Gilchrist, from Thomas ton, 

Me., ballast. A W Adams.
Gecrgle E, 88, from Boston, for Fall 

River, ballast and stores, J W McAlary.
Coastwise—Schs Jcsle L Day, 16, Coâtes. 

from fishing; Maitland, 44, Hatfield, from 
Wirdaor; Beulah, 80, Tufts, from Quaco 
Glide, 56, .Black, from Quaco; Harry Morris, 
98, McLean, from Quaco; Druid, ML;

> from Alma; Eliza Bell, SO, Wadlin, from 
West Isles; Nellie S White, 124, Pettis, from 
St Andrews; Mary and Hilda, 16, Kent, 
from North Head; Temple 
from Bridgetown; Miranda B, 79, Day, from 
Alma; barge No. 1, 439, Wadman,' from 
Farrsboro.

June 24.—Ship Vaaduara (I tal.), 1,362, Cas- 
togonla, from St Nazalre, J H Scammell and 

. , Co., bal.
Sch Wm Marshall, 291, Hunter; from Lynn,
June 25,—Sch Tie va, 120, McLean, from 

• " Bceton, D J Pjrdy. bal.
Sch Pansy, 76, Akettey. from Portland, 

A W Adams, bal.
Sch Thistle, 123, StheVes, from Pe'rth Am

boy, Pete- McIntyre, coal.
Coastwise—Schs Three Links, 31, Stewart, 

from Sack ville; Harvard H Havey, 91, See
ley, from Little Salmon Rivet; L M Ellis, 
34, Lent, from Westport; Магу E, 98, Ward, 
from River Hebert; Yarmouth Packet, 7C, 
Shaw, from Yarmouth.

Cleared.

.

bal.'

bal.
teen days. The last despatch was otie\ 
imploring aid. Admiral Seymour's 
column of 2,900 was last heard from 
twelve days ago. At that time :t was 
surrounded midway between Pekin 
and Tien Tain. Pcf.sibly now it lias1 
reached Pekin.

The 3,000 internationals at Tien flsin 
were hard pressed and fighting tor 
their ifves on Thursday, and a reliev
ing forcé of less than a thousand had 
been beaten back to Taku Friday. Ob
servers cn the spot think that 100,000 
men would not be too many to grasp 
China firmly.

The admiralty bas received the fol
lowing from the British rear admiral 
at Taku:

“CHEFOO, June 23,-T-Only one nin- 
ner has got through from Tien Tain 
for five days. No information could 
be obtained except that the foreign set
tlement had been almost entirely de
stroyed and that oui- people were 
fighting hard.

“News is received as this telegram 
Is despatched that an attempt to re
lieve Tien ТЦп on June 22 was re
pulsed with some loss.”

The telegram also said:
"The allied admirals are working in 

perfect accord, with the Russian vice - 
admiral as senior officer."

A prt.es message from Shanghai, 
dated yesterday at 4 p. in., embodies 
soir\e later information. It says:

“Official Japanese telegrams confirm 
the reports of a defeat of the allied 
forces at. Tien Tsin. The foreigners 
there are now placed in a most des- 
pera/te situation. The Russian Admiral 
Hillebrandt yesterday sent a mixed 
force of 4,000 from Taku to attempt 
the relief of Tien Tsin. Nearly half of 
the firce consisted of Japanese. The 
remainder was made up of contingents 
representing the other nations.

“The guns of the Chinese around 
Tien Tsin are superior to anything the 
defending European force has or is 
likely to have for some time.

“The bombardment of Tien Tsin con
tinued Friday. Bomb shelters were 
hastily erected for the foreign troops, 
largely constructed of wetted piece 
goods. The food supplies arc insuffi
cient, and the continued shelling is re- _ .. .
ported to be telling terribly. _ LONDON, June XS.-The Shanghai

"Among those killed of the relief correspondent of the Times says: 
force Friday was the compandor ‘of , "&hcng, director ct telegraphs, de 
H. M. S. Earfleur. The foreign casual- ‘J”*, information was receive.!
ties were 300 ■ today (Friday, Uune 22), to the feffwt

“Japan is making every effort, ier that foreigners in Pekin were safe 
troops are now arriving at Такії in Wednesday, June 26, but thaï all
large numbers. The Chinese troops in 'ifSatP'ns had been burned except
the province of Chi Li included 60,000 ^SSLri®*1 8,11,1 BeIgl!,T1'’
auxiliaries, who have been drilled by WASHINGTON, June 24. The navy 
Russian and German officers.” department this afternoon issued the

Captain Beat ty and Lieut. Wright, *°“Owing bulletin :
British, have ber.n severely Xvoundvd at А gram ^rom Admiral Kempff, 
Tien Tsin, according to a Shanghai Che Fc,°’ June 24, says
despatch tc the Daily Express dated , "J ambuscade near Tien Tsin, on 
Saturday. The information tye.s .e 21st, four of Waller’s < command
brought there by the British cruiser seven wounded. Names will
Orlando from Che Foo. The losses of furnished as soon as received. Force 
the Russians i.ave been heavy. v of two thousand going to relieve Tien 

It was reported from Shaghai fast today,
evening that the allied forces had The secretary of the navy has order- 
blown up the Taku forts àhd tîiàt Admiral Remey to go with the 
every available man had been sent to Brooklyn to Taku, and to tender to 
the relief of Tien Tsin. TVo thousand Gen* MacArthur conveyance of апУі 
three hundred Chinese bodies are al- ***** troops which the Brooklyn can 
leged to have been cremated at Taku. * T ‘
and upwards oC 4,000 Chinese are said BLRLIN, June 24.—An unfavorable 
to have been killed at Tlëfi Tsin. impression is caused here by the at-

Chinese runners who have arrived tempts of the Russian press to create 
at Taku, report that a foreign force • distrust of Germany in connection.with 
was engaged several days ago, with an Chinese question. The inspired
overwhelming body of Chinese, forty German organs insist that Berlin does 
miles west of Tien Tsin. At Shanghai no/- oppose the plans of St. Petersburg 
it is assumed that this force was Ad- *n the Chinese empire, and that the 
mirai Seymour’s. future wffi clearly demonstrate Ger-

The Shanghai correspondent of the many’s pi rfect accord with Russia in 
Daily Express says: Asia,

•‘І’ learn from a Mandarin who steal- KIEL,. June 23.—A rumor is current 
thily left Pekin on June 16, and who 111 naval circles here that a German 
succeeded, at great hazard, in getting cruiser has forced one Chinese ship 
clear, that the Boxers are massed ashore and captured another, and that 
around Pekin, and that more than half fi*ty Chinese \леге killed and seventy 
of the northern and western portions wounded.
cf the city, including the foreign set- LONDON, .’une 26. 3.25 a. m.—The 
tlement, were aflame when the Man- I’rltish cruiser Terrible has arrived at 
darin left. He could tell me nothing Loo from Takü with the latest
of the fate of the foreigners, nor much news, which is as follows; у
as to the general situation, but he had' “Eight hundred Salihs and two hun
heard that the. empress dowager was dred W elsh Fusiliers have effected a 
preparing to go to the province of junction with the- American, German• 
Shan si.” ' and Russian forces which-h\td been

A Chefoo despatch to the nüW e# *y *b<-Chinese about pine miles
from Tien Tsin. It was proposed to 
deliver an assault on the Chinese 
forces at Tien Tsin last night (Sunt}ay- 
night).'’
. It is not clear what forces united. It 
would seem that the relieving force 
cut eft" had been relieved by another. 
At any rate it is apparently certain 
that the allies arrived- in sufficient 
force at Tien Tsin. Sunday to attack 
the besieging Chinese.

“Foreign official opinions here,” says 
a despatch from Shanghai to the Daily 
Express, dated yesterday, “implies to 
believe that the worst bas happened to 
the legations at Pekin arid to Admiral 
Seymour as well. Even if the lega
tions were safe on June 19; there is no 
guarantee that they are safe now. 
The situation, in fact; grows more and 
more gloomy. The entire absence of 
reliable news from the capital seems to 
justify the worst construction which 
can be put upon it.

“Bad news comes from Nan-King, 
where the unrest is said to be growing 
hourly. Viceroy Liu Kin Tih has tele
graphed the British authorities that he 
has ordered the live Chinese 
which have been, lying off the harbor 
here to proceed to Nan King."

“Gen. Ma’s army,” says a correspon
dent at Shan Hal Kwan, “consisting 
of 4,WO men. left a week ago for Pekin 
and Gen. Sung Ching’s forces, number-
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Berk Bacelmn Revello, Rainevl,
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NOTICE TO MARINERS.

NEW YORK. June 22,—The Lighthouse 
Inspector of the Third Lighthouse district 
gives notice that mud scow No. 43 M 18 sunk 
In Coney Island channel. New York lower 
bay. The wreck lies directly in the chan
nel; about 200 feet 8W. from red buoy No. 
4. The side of the scow shows above high 

, water and she Is in Charge of the steam 
lighter Valvollno.

BOSTON, June 22.—Moose Peak whistling 
buoy, at West Quaddy Head, Me., has been 
disabled and will be placed in working 
der as soon as practicable.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 23.—Notice is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on June 
15, 1900, the bell buoy, painted black, for
merly stationed oft the, easterly end of the 
outer breakwater at the entrance to New 
Haven Harbor, was perinanently discon
tinued.

Notice is also given by the Lighthouse 
board that on or about June 30, 1900, a 
blower siren will be established at the sta
tion off Pomham Rocks, easterly side of the 
channel of Providence River, to sound a 
continuous blast during thick or foggy wea
ther.

Notice is also given by the Lighthouse 
Board that on or- about June 30, 1900, a 
blowgr siren will be established at the sta
tion on North Point, northerly end of Con- 
anicut Island, northerly part of Narra- 
gr.nsett Bay, to sound a continuous blast dur
ing thick or foggy weather. The present 
bélL sounding a double blow every ten se
conds, will be retained ait the station and' 
will he struck during thick or foggy wea
ther, as heretofore, in case the siren should 
be disabled.

BOSTON, June 23.—For the information 
of mariners notice is given that the color 
of. the light tower at the station on Little 
River Island, at the mouth of Little River, 
Cutler Harbor, Me., has been changed from 
brown to white, without any other change.

: The color of the tower on Great Dtick Is
land, Me.,- has been changed from red to 
white.

;

OTTAWA.are pursuing' no object hoti- 
ina. On the contrary, in

oops
CfciЩе to

view of the present exciting events, the 
presence, of the Russian troops in that 
ftiendly state can only render an es
sential service to the Pekin govern
ment In,11s struggle with the rebels."

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph, in a despatch 
dated Saturday, sends a long state
ment embodying the views of the Rus
sian foreign office, prepared by permis
sion of the late Count Muravioff, and 
embodying not cnly his views, but 
those of liis successor, Count Lans- 
dorff. This tintement holds that a 
state of war does not exist under in-

Bar, 44, Gesner,

Sir Louis Davies May Soon 
Succeed Judge King,

Bat Who Will Set the Vacant New 
Brunswick Judgeship, Entmer- 

son or Gregory ?

x or-
:

.

».

Mi
'ter national law, and hence it is4 pos

sible to assume that the order for ac
tive military operations at Taku or-, 
iginated with the provincial authori
ties and not with the imperial at 
Pekin.

“Like other nations,” says the state
ment, “Russia is pursuing humanitar
ian .aims; and it can be categorically 
stated that Japan is following the 
same correct and pacific aims as the 
o^her powers. Past experience shows 
that the Chinese do not persist in 
fighting. ITobably they will soon 
change their attitude to one "if com - 
I>lete submission.”

LONDON, June '15.—At Canton, the 
Boxers are posting inflammatory pla
cards. of which the following is a 
sample :

“Kill all Germans, French, Americ
ans and English. To have peace pre
vail in the hearts of the people all 
foreigners should be driven out. This 
end can be attained in a few days if 
we unite our strength.”

The British admiralty has ordered 
five, more cruisers tq go to China. This 
represents an additional 50,000 tons, 
the. crews aggregating 3,000.

Blair Deluged With Remonstrance» front 
Members ef the Legislature Who Object 
to Any Appointment that WIN Make 
Tweedfe Provincial Premier.

June ' 22--Str State of Maine, Colby, 'for 
Eaztport.

Str Bjorgoin. Landing, for Liverpool.
Sch Walter Miller, Barton, for New York.
Sch Abbie Verna, Parker, for Rockport.
Sch Fanny, Sypher, for Salem.
Sch Uranus, McLean, for Thomaston.
Sch Alice Maud, Haux, for City Island.
Sch John S Parker, Crowell, for New York-
Sch Cora May, Harrington, for Vineyard 

Haven.
Coastwise—Schs Wondall Burpee, Meree- 

leny, for River Hebert; Bertie C, Crowell, 
for Shag Harbor; Three Links, Griffin, for 
Grand Harbor; M.J Soley, Kerr, for Port 
Greville; str Westport, Powell, for West- 
port; schs Electric Light, Dillon, for Dlgby; 
'Rex, Waldh, for Quaco: Bear River, Wood- 
worth. for Port George; Buda, Stuart, for 
Beaver Harbor: Alfred, Small, for Tiverton; 
Hattie McKay, Hendricks, for Pairsboro; 
Comrade, Dickson, for Apple River; Lena 
Maud, Giggey, for Point Wolfe; Three Links, 
Griffin, for Grand Harbor.

June 23.—Str Ardova, 201,. Smith, for the 
Mersey.

Bark Meeeel, Hermensep, for Sligo Quay, 
Ireland.

Sch Saille E Ludlam, Kelson, for New 
York.

Coastwise—Schs Josle L Day, Coatee, for 
.iehlng; Beulah, Tufts, for Quaco; : West- 
11 eld, Dalian, for Point Wolfe; bane No. 5, 
Warnock, for Farrsboro; bktn Ethel Clark, 
Brin ton. for Bear River; schs Essie C. 
Tufts, for Apple River; Glide; Black, for 
Quaco", Harry Morris, McLena, for Quaco; 
stoop S B, Bancroft, tor Grand Harbor; ache 
Fc-rest Flowe-, Ray, for- Margaretsville ; 
Dora, Canning, for Farrsboro; Cora L. GU- 
very, for Sydney ; R F S, Priest, for Five 
Islands; 'Silver Cloud, Keans, for Dlgby ; 
Annie Harper, Golding, for Quaco; Hustle, 
Wade, for Catnpobelto; Bay Queen, . Barry, 
for Beaver Harbor.

June 25.—Str Cumberland, Allan, for Bos-

'
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».OTTAWA, June 22,—There is- a per

sistent report that Judge King, of the
cans,

The Amhr army corps, ordered but . , , .. ,,,
by Russia, numbers 52,100 men, with I ask ft)r retirement on the ground of 
84 guns. Japan purposes to land 15,- | ill health. The source of this report 
C00 men on Chinese, territory within a 
fortnight. і

Among the minor military prepara
tions, the Portuguese governor, Hacao 
Island of Hacao, at the southwest en
trance of Canton river, is sending 
arms to the Portuguese -in Canton.

The Germans in Hong Kong have 
cabled Emperor William to ask if 
•they may serve in the local forces in 
defence of Hong Kong.

A million rounds left Hong Kong 
yesterday for Taku ■ by the British 
steamer Hafioong.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Times telegraphs the following, under 
yesterday's date:

“A military correspondent at Taku 
says that the operations etf the allies 
are suffering from the, want- of a re
cognized head, defective- organization 
and the laot of transport.”

WASHINGTON, June 25,—Reported 
action of the gunboat Monocacy in 
failing to respond after she had been 
fired upon from the Taku forts is 
understood .to have been received with 
surprise by the president, who request
ed an explanation of the matter, which 
has not yet been furnished. This was 
made known today in official quarters 
to-offset the published intimations that 
the Monocacy would not have failed to 
respond unites she had been ordered to 
hold her fire. >>> . -

supreme court of Canada, is likely to6#

- f
І cannot " be learned. It does not seem 

to have come from the judge- himself, 
who is now on his way to Ehgland, 
and reported, before he left home thast 
he had nearly recovered from his re
cent illness., Ttie politicians all .seem 
to be agreed that if the judge should 
retire He would be succeeded by Sir 
Louis Davies. The minister of mar
ine is evidently tired of politics. He 
has been greatly worried over the state 
of affairs in. Prince Edward Isla.nti and 
realizes that the miàdéeds of his 
friends of the provincial government, 
who have been . acting under his direc- 
tiotis, will tld yiiited on him. After 
his long service as a party leader. Sir 
Louis feels that he is entitled' to the 
best that the government has to offer, 
and next to the position, of law lord, 
the supreme court of Canada is the 
greatest prize open to a Canadian 
lawyer. Geo. F. Gregory has been 
here several days. Premier Btnmerson 
p^id his visit a week or two ago; and 
Mr. Blair has been to New Brunswick 
since to meet the premier. It is known 
that a number of members Of the 
provincial legislature have protested 
to the government hero against an 
appointment which will make Mr. 
Tweedie premier' ahd may make Dir. 
Pugsley attorney general. Remon
strances have been pouring in rapidly, 

U and some of them are rather strong.
TORONTO, June 25.—Relatives of j This makes in favor of Mr. Gregory 

Misses Gowans and Rutherford, To- I so far as it goes, but it will take many 
ronto women shut up' in the Chinese | remonstrances from old-line liberals to 
capital, fear for the worst, as no news 
has been received from either since the

IIV,
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BIRTHS.a

CROSS.—Тз the wife of W. C. Cross, ou 
June 24th, a son.

PARLEE.—At the re-;tory, Westfield, June 
20th, to the wife of the Rev. Henry T. 
Parles, a daughter.

і n
Of ' Ш W. fc'V’W-

MARRIAGES.I
BROWN-BRIMNBR.—At Napan, on June 

20th, by Rev. D. Henderson, Robert Brown 
to Mies Margaret, daughter of R. Brimner, 
Napan. -

HAWTHORNE-TOMPKINS—At the resldehce 
of the bride’s parents. Upper Kent, June 
13th, Miss Pearl Hawthorne to Harold 

. „ . , Tompkins, both of Upper Kent, Carleiton
Sch Carrie Belle, Barnes, for New York. ! Co,. N. B.
Coastwise—Schs Bessie Parker, Carter, for < HENKY-LAECHLER.—At the residence of 

Hillsboro; Mary E, Ward, for Rivet Hebert; the bride’s father, Dorchester, Mass., tin
Leonard B, Walters, for do; Hustler, Wad- \ June 29th, by the Rev. T. НГ Flint,
lin. for Campobello. '! Edward Henry of St. John, N. B.. to Alice

f Weeks, eldest daughter of C. E- Laechler.
. McPHERSON-DESMOND.— At Hampton, 
, Kings* Co., N. B., 5 o’clock a_ m., by Rev. 
І Father Meehan, Frank McPherson to Josle 
I Desmond, all of Hampton, N. B.
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DOMESTIC PORTS.
; Arrived.

- At Baie Verte, June 20, barks Finn, from 
Waterford; Audhild, from I^reston, Brystein, 
from Hamburg. v - -'• -

At Point dii Chene, June 16, bark Alfarin, 
Stark, from Kinsale. . >•"

At Newcastle, June 21, str Vizcaina, Mc
Lean, frdm Baltimore.

At Halifax, June 22, sta Torgorm., from 
Bangor, Me, for Greenock, for coal, and cld; 
schs Clifton, from New York; Prohibition, 
from do.

At Musquash, "June 22,: ship Normandy, 
Chase, from New York. ■

At Hillsboro, N B. June 22, sch Calabria, 
Dexter, from New York,

At Fredericton, June 23. Sch Swallow, Ful
lerton. from St John.

:

DEATHS.
1

HICKS—In this city,' on June 21st, Benjamin 
Hicks, aged 49 years, leaving a wife and 
three sons and two daughters to mourn 
their loss'. " *

l.EONARD:-t-At Petersville Church, Queens 
county, on June 18th, 
youngest daughter of the 
Leonard, Esq., leaving a mother, two sis
ters and two brothers to mourn their sad

LOWE,—in this city on June 24th, after a 
short illness, William Lowe, sr., aged 67 
years, leaving a wife and five children to 
mourn thejr loss.

McMANUS.—At Hampton Station, N. B., 
June 21st, James Henry McManus, son of 
Albert and Elizabeth McManus, aged 11 
years.

THORNE.—In this city, on June 26th, after 
a short Illness, Eliza J., beloved wife of L. 
H. Thorne, leaving a husband and seven 
children to mourn the loss of a kind and 
affectionate wife and mother.

TITUS.—Very suddenly, on June 24th; 1906, 
after three hours' sickness, at his father s 
residence, 222 Cheeley street, Walter F., 
third son of George W. and Louisa Titus, 
aged 15 years and 6 months.—Portland and 
Boston papers please copy.

:

Maggie Evaline, 
late Thomas overcome the Pugsley pull with Mr. 

Blair.У
trouble started. They are members of 
prominent local families and have been 
ІП China nine years.

TSING TAU, June 24, 8 p. m.—Eight 
thousand allied troeps have landed at 
Taku, including 1,296 Germans. A 
French officer who has succeeded in 
getting through from Tien Tsin to 
Taku says that the Russians alone 
have lost 150 killed and 309 wounded.

The German gunboat litis up the 
Pei -Ho river reports that masses of 
Chinese are nearing Tong-Ku and that 
an immediate attack is expected.

OTTAWA, JUfle 24.—Sir Henri .Toly 
leaves for British Columbia tomorrow. 
His appointment dates from Thrusday 
last. Ex-Governor Mclnnes is said to 
be preparing to take an. active part in 
the next election in opposition to the 
Laurier goveinment.

G. F. Gregory of Fredericton
is still here. It is believed
that in spite of the effort of
Mr. Gregory’s friends, Mr. Emmerson 
has still the inside track for the New 
Brunswick judgeship. Mr. Gregory is 
invited to vait for the next vacancy.

It is generally understood that the 
successor to Governor Daly of Nova 
Scotia was settled in favor of Hon. A. 
G. Jones, but the report is persistent 
that the minister of militia will now 
seek that dignified retirement for him
self.

The case .of Travers Lewis against 
Senator Snowball. for legal services in 
prosecuting the senator's "claim against 
the government, was settled in the re
cent reference. The senator agreed to 
a judgment fee- about $1,909.

It is said that Blair will claim a net 
revenue of $100,000 in the operation of 
the Intercolonial for the year which 
will end the last of this month. The 
statement appears . to be premature, 
but in view of the ifhmense charge to 
capital account it would not be sur
prising if the minister would claim a 
quarter of a million.

4 Cleared.
At Hillsboro, June 20, sch Heifry R Til

ton, Cobb, for Chester, Pa. ,
At Moncton,; June 20, sch Luta Price, Cole, 

for Dorchester.
At . Richibucto, June 19, bark Sagona, 

Thomson, for Liverpool.
At Newcastle, June 21, bark Zanrak, 

Matheeon, for Larne. ,
At Hillsboro, June 22, s s Bratsberg, Han-, 

sen, for Chester, Pa.
At Syiney, June 22, schs Greta, Mehaftey, 

Chatham; ' Leictfa Jane, Wry, for Buc- 
tcuche.

t*
jjy#*
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Sailed.
From Point du Chene, June 20, bark Hebe, 

Çlawsen, for Liverpool. HARVEY STATION.

Two More June Weddings—Injured in
- a Runaway.

HARVEY STATION, June 23.—The 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Coburn 
was the scene of a very happy event 
Wednesday afternoon, when their eld
est eon, Walter, and Miss Mary Brock- 
way were united in marriage, 
ceremony; which took place on the 
•Verandah, was conducted- =by Rev. J. 
A. McLean. Miss Minnie Coburn act
ed as bridesmaid, ' and Mr. Rrockway, 
a brother -of the bride, was best man. 
A great number of guests vere pres
ent, about two hundred and fifty invi
tations having been issued. The bridai 
presents were both numerous and 
handsome and testified to the esteem 
in which the principals are held. Mr. 
and Mrs. Coburn will take up thefv re
sidence at McAdam, where the former 
has been in the C. P. R. employ for 
some time.

The marriage of Michael Sullivan of 
Kingman, Me., and Miss Kate Stack, 
youngest daughter of Timothy Stack of 
Acton, took place at French Village 
on Wednesday. The bridal party drove 
to the residence of the bride’s father, 
and later to Harvey Station, where 
the happy couple took the Montreal 
express. Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan will 
reside in Kir.gman, Me.

A gang cf men, under the supervi
sion" of John Tracy, are making good 
I rogress lay і jig the steel on the C. P. 
R., in spite of the very warm weather. 
The crew engaged ■ at the work num
bers about 60 men. They are now work
ing about a mile and a half below here.

Early Thursday morning, at Little 
Settlement, as a party of several 
ladies and Lewis Vail, were returning 
from the Coburn-Brockway wedding, 
the whiffletree of the carriage broke,

WOLFVILLE NEWS.

WGLFVILLE,
Bigelow, the contractor, has begun 
work on the government wharf to be 
built at the mouth of the Cornwallis 
liver. As soon as the road is completed 
over the marsh the pile drivers will be 
put in operation. It is hoped that the 
pilings wiil be a vatoabie -proteotton to 
the Wickwire dyke against the inroads 
of the sea.

Rev. Austen Kempton, Acadia ’91, 
pastor of the Baptist church at Fitch
burg, Mass., is In WeltviUe for the 
purpose of obtaining views to lllus-: 
trate the poem of Evangeline.

The Bislèy team for the year of 20 
men and three officers, which left on 
the Lake Ontario for ' England, con
tained two Nova Scotians, one Charles 
R. Morse, is a graduate of Acadia and 
for several years has been mathemati
cal teacher in Horton academy, Wolf- 
viile. Sergeant Morse was a member 
for three yearo of the 1st league {earn 
of the battalion. Last year he car
ried off the grand aggregate in the 
provincial matches and the . special 
aggregate for the long ranges and the 
militia cup. In the Dominion associ
ation last year he tied for the first place 
in the Тув-o, and stood high In every, 
match, finishing with the 25th place 
on the aggregate. This year he holds 
first place on the Nova Scotia team 
for the inter-maritime match.

Dr. L. E. Wortman has returned from 
a few weeks' visit to New Brunswick, 
hl£ native province. r •

Str. Labuan sailed from Manchester 
Saturday for West Bay.

Get your Job Printing at Dally Sun 
Hob Rooms.

» -T-. BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived. June 25.—SamuelГ'' і ■

Hmm At Fleetwoo-1, June 21, str Helga, from 
Haliffc.

. v At Queenstown, June 2?, str Campania, 
front New York for Liverpool.

At Gresnock, June 22,' str Glasgow, from 
Chatham. NB. - ' '

At Belfast. June 22; bark G S Penry, Dag- 
vell, from Mobile.

m
The

Sailed.
From. Liverpool, June 21, strs BoVic, for 

New York: Numidian, for Montreal.
From Swansea, June 21, str Glen arm. Head, 

for Montreal.
From Hong Kong, June 21,” ship Cedar- 

bank, Robbins, for Portland, Gre.
From Barbados; June 11, sdhs James W 

Buchanan, for SL John, N B; 13th, В C Bor
den, Taylor, for Quebec.

From Liverpool, June 25, s s Pandosia, 
Grady'/ for St John. , . > .

Mfg.
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Mail, dated yesterday, says:
“The attack on the Tien Tsin retié-T 

force was made by 20,000 Chinese, using 
machine guns and modern field pieties. 
The allies were wise in retreating. For
warding detachments in this manner 
is suicidal and the defeats of the for
eigners, even though in small force, 
greatly aids the movement of the Box- ' 
ers, which is gaining enormously 
through the inability of the foreigners 
to make headway ^against it.

“Practically the" whole of Northern 
China is ablaze. Hostilities are new 
conducted on an extended scale, due 
to direct orders from Pekin. Gen. Yarin 
Shi Kai, governor of Shan Tung, com- 
mands».ll,000 foreign drilled troops, or
ganized' to a high pitch of excellence 
and equipped with Mauseirs. It was in 
the plans that these troops should gri 
to Taku, but the seizure of the forts 
was effected before they could get 
there.” •_ : ;

Some of the special despatches from 
' Shanghai describe the great southern 

provinces of China as still quiet; hut 
others assert that the news from the 
north is exciting the southerners to a 
dangerous height of feeling, ana that 
millions may rise any day. Shanghai 
is quiet, but there are fears of a ris
ing. The action of the consuls in 
askihg for the departure of the six 
Chinese cruisers was objected to by

■

1111 MECHANICS' SETTLEMENT.

The Heaviest. Hail Storm Known for 
Years—Typhoid Fever.

;

IPІШ1 FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived. :

■ At Ne.v York, June 22, sch Ravola, For
syth, from Mata, Cuba.

At Calais, Me, June 22, - schs Clara Jane, 
Sarah -Eaton, from New York; Helen G 
King, from Boston.

At Portland, Me, June 22, sch Lizzie, from 
Meteghan.

Wat*-MECHANICS' SETTLEMENT, June 
22,—Master Vaughan McNair has re
turned home from Halifax, where he 
has been attending school.

Yesterday this place was visited by 
the heaviest hail storm seen here for 

The morning was intensely

t:■

;
-

DiHffl
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At City Island, June 22, bound couth, ache 
Gummlnger, frem Nelson, NB; Clmbellne, 
from St 'Margaret's Bay, NS; John Stroup, 
from St John. NB.

At Vineyard Haven, June 22, schs- Arthur 
M Gibson,; from Paspeblac for Greenport, 
LI ;, CariOtta, from Hillsboro for Newark; і 
N Parker, from Newcastle, NB, tor New

: years.
warm, but in the afternoon the storm 
began very suddenly, v.-ith thunder л 
and lightning. Some of the hailstones 
which were picked up were as largo 
as hazel nuts.

Mrs. James Magee and her two 
and daughter of Churchill are very ill 
with tyjjhoid fever. Dr. Fleming 
Petiteodiac is in attendance.

gm А І-Ж
-ft

* selec
ЖгШech S A Fownes, from New York

At Rio Grand, June 22, sch Sirocco, Beat- 
tie, from New York via Rio Janeiro.

At Boothbay, June 22, sch Alaska, from 
Boston. „ , -.

At New York, June 22, schs Shaft.cr Bros., 
from Halifax; Delta, from Cheverio, N s, 
for Carteret, N JT . .

At Fernandina, Fla., June 22, bng Ohio, 
Grafton, from Pjint-a-PItre.

At Buenos Ayres, June 13,. bark F B Lov- 
itt, Saunders, from Yarmouth via Barbados.

; for
■№Cruiser.!
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* CJ№PASSED THE THIRD READING.■

- ■

Ш Mm WmM■«■■мі
LONDON, June 25.—'The Australian com

monwealth bill1 passed Its third redding in 
the house of commons today amid cheers. 1»

'
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